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Bloody fingerprints on flashlight
fetlpoliceto suspect in murder

BY KURT KUBAN
STAFF WRITER

With a number of police offi-
cers crowding the 35th District
Conrt on Monday, Wayne
County assistant prosecutor
Eaton Curtis described how
investigators were able to use
four bloody fingerprints on a
Maglite flashlight to connect
Andre Marcel Adams to the
April murder of Robert Lee
Armstrong of Canton.

Prosecutors believe Adams

used the flashlight to murder
Armstrong, 46, during the
early morning hours of April
16 at Armstrong's home in the
College Park mobile home
park on Mott Road. According
to the autopsy report,
Armstrong died from "at least
three blunt force blows to the
head."

The prosecution team led by
Curtis was able to show
enough probable cause at
Adams' preliminary examina-
tion Monday for District Court

Judge Ron Lowe to order a
trial. Adams, a 33-year-old
Ypsilanti resident, has been
charged with open murder
and, if convicted, faces the pos-
sibility of spending the rest of
his life in prison. He is sched-
uled to be arraigned Dec. 4 in
Wayne County Circuit Court.

Curtis called several witness-
es during the examination,
including a number of special-
ists from the Michigan State
Police forensics laboratory in
Northville. They described a PLEASE SEE SUSPECT, A6

bloody crime scene in
Armstrong's bedroom, where
he was found dead.

Detective Sgt. Mary
Dempsey Knox, an MSP fin-
gerprint expert, testified that
she was able to lift four useable
fingerprints from the bloody
flashlight, which featured the
name ofNASCAR driver Dale
Earnhardt. She said that she
entered the prints into the
state's Automated Fingerprint

VolunteerLaurenBlacklevhelpsLaurenBottrellwiththe top crust for her pie,
whichwasdonated toFirst Stepfor Thanksgivingdinner.

Second-graders give thanks
by baking pies for shelter

As Thanksgiving approached,
Joan Blackley decided to teach
her second grade class at
Canton's Hulsing Elementary
that the annual holiday is about
more than just eating turkey.

So on Tuesday, the students
in Blackley's class made 38
apple pies from scratch, which
they donated to the local First
Step shelter for battered
women, so they could be
enjoyed today as part of their
Thanksgiving meal.

"In our class we have a unit in
which we celebrate the commu-
nity. This was our way of giving

thanks to our Canton and
Plymouth communities;'
Blackley said. "First Step is a
shelter in our community, and
we think it's a nice shelter:'

According to Blackley, the
project wouldn't have been pos-
sible without the help of many
parents, who helped get dona-
tions from local businesses,
including Plymouth Orchards,
which donated apples, and
Baker's Square, which donated
boxes. Many of the parents also
donated items such as flour and
other ingredients.

Blackley said the project,

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Secondgrader NoahFlemingshowsoffhispeeledapple,whichis readv for
slicing.

which she plans to do annually,
was a great learning experience
for the students, who also did
all the measuring and cutting

for the pies. "They are just
beautiful pies," she said.

ByKurtKuban

Legendary Salem coach succumbs to cancer
BYEDWRIGHT
STArF WRITER

When Tom Moshimer
visited spring football
practices at the
University of Alabama in
the early 1970s, he was
more than a casual
observer in legendary
coach Paul "Bear"
Bryant's coaches' meet-
ings. .

"There were times
when one of Bear's assis-
tants would ask him a

For Home
Delivery call:

(866) 887-2737

question about the wish-
bone offense, and Bear
would say, ~k Mo, he
koows as much about it
as Ido;" said Bob
Cummings, a former
player and longtime pro-
tege ofMoshimer.

Moshimer, a Vince
Lombardi-like coaching
legend in this area for
more than fouf decades,
died early Thesday
morning at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor after battling lung

cancer for close to three
years. The longtime
Salem coach, educator
and mentor was 71.

Moshimer's first
co~hing stint cameas a
graduate assistant under
Duffy Daugherty at
Michigan State
University, his alma
mater. After one year at
MSU, Daugherty helped
Moshimer land the head
coaching job at Dundee,

TomMoshimer,here withhis SalemRocksinan undated file
PLEASE SEE COACH, AS photo.lost a three-year battle withcancer Tuesdaymorning.
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AndreAdams,chargedwithmurderingRobertLeeArmstrongof Canton,talks
withhis attorney,CharlotteSteffen-Ramirez,duringhispreliminary
examinationMondayat 35th DistrictCourt.

District eyes
election changes
Closing schools would have to be

negotiated with teachers
BY TONYB~USC,~Tfj

STAFF WRITER

Plymouth-Canton Schools Superintendent Jim Ryan
said he received several telephone calls on Election Day -
Tuesday, Nov. 7 - from parents who had concerns about
school building safety as voters were allowed to come and
go during the school day to cast ballots. .

"1 think we did a good job of making safety an issue;'
Ryan said. 'We took sbme maintenance people off the shift
that day and put them in the buildings, and we hired extra
paraprofessionals. Everybody was safe."

One parent, who asked not to be identified, said she was
aware there were extra school personnel on hand on Election
Day,but as far as she was concerned the measures taken by
the district weren't enough. "They should move more polls to
churches or activity halls and get them out of the schools, or
not have school that day;' said the parent. "It's a shame we
have to worry about it, but with today's society we have to.
Today's world presents so many unsafe situations, and we
have to alleviate any problems before anything happens."

While the solution appears as simple as just closing
schools for the day, or a half day, the issue has to be negoti-·
ated with the Plymouth-Canton Education Assoclation, .
which represents about 1,100 teachers. _ .

'We obviously have to negotiate a calendar with the .
PCEA on that;' Ryan said. "We have a calendar for the nell!
year, and Ithink we'll discuss a good solution that address-
es the election. Ithink the Education Association is sensi-
tive that in 'os there's a presidential election."

PCEA President Chuck Portelli said he "could seewhere
there's a security issue;'but said the fact remains it's tough to
squeeze another day offinto the current school Calendar.Portelli
blames, in part, the state Legislatnre, which passed a law requir-
ing Michigan school districts to start classes after Labor Day.For
Plymouth-Canton, that meant squeezing in 3.5 days which pre-
viouslywere class days in Plymouth-Canton before the holiday.

"They put restraints at the bargaining table and created a
nightmare;' Portelli said. "1 had teachers e-mailing me, ask-
ing why we were having classes that day. But, adding three
and a half days of instrnction after Labor Day back into the
calendar limited our choices of what we could do.

"We (the district and PCEA) talked abont a half day for
klds and a half day for professional development for teach-
ers, but we couldn't reach an agreement;' he said.

Portelli also noted that in a survey of his membership, teach-
ers were reluctant to change the current calendar, for many of
the same reasons parents give. "Wegnt a clear indication of
what our membership wanted ... two weeks off at Christmas,
one week offfor Easter and a week off in February;' Portelli said.

Portelli said that along with negotiating time off for·
major elections, he would also like to negotiate Martin
Luther King Day, in which students are offbut teachers
have a full day of professional development.
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Trouble in toyland: PIRGIM
(Public Interest Research

Group in Michigan) .
releases its 21st annual toy

safety report.
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Nutcracker
performances

Stage auditions
Local theater group

Spotlight Players is holdiug
auditious for "Stepping Out"
December 11-12 at the Village
Theater, which is located at
50400 Cherry Hill Road (at
corner of Cherry Hill and
Ridge Roads - use stage door
at rear). Registration begins at
6:30 p.m. Bring a non-return-
able photo and resume. For
more information, visit
www.spotlightplayers.net on
the Web or call (734) 480-.
4945.

'Jesus in Islam'

In the long-standing Holiday
tradition, the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra joins
with the Plymouth-Canton
Ballet Company to present the
ciassic fairy tale, Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker· Ballet.

Performances will be pre-
sented Saturday, Dec. 9 (at 11
a,m. and 4:30 p.m.), and
Sunday, Dec. 10 (at 2 p.m.) at
Salem High School
A:\1(jitorium, 46181 Joy Road in
canton. Admission is $20 for
adlllts and $10 for children.

:Judge Ron Lowe of the 35th.
ni"trict Court will iutroduce
each performance with a read-
ing of ''''l\vas the Night Before
Christmas." Following the 11
a.m. (Saturday) and 2 p.m.
(Sunday) performances the
Plymouth Symphony League
will host the Sugar Plum Tea in
the cafeteria. Tea tickets are
available for $5. For tickets,
season subscriptions, or more
information, contact the sym-
phony office at (734) 451-2112,
bye-mail at info@plymouth-
symphony.org or go to the
symphony's Web site, www.ply-
mouthsymphony.org.

Shop Canton

The Muslim Community of
Western Suburbs (MCWS) is
hosting a lecture titled "Jesus
in Islam" at 7 p.m. on Dec. 14
at the Canton Public Library
(1200 S. Canton Center Road).
The speaker, Harry Bassel, will
discuss Jesus, and how he is
viewed from an Islamic per-
spective. OUf non-Muslim
friends and neighbors are cor-
dially invited. Admission is
free and refreshment will be
served. For more information
call (734) 467-7704 or e-mail
info@mcws.org.

MDOTpublic meeting
The Michigan Department

of Transportation (MDOT) will
be holding a public meeting to
seek input on its five-year
Wayne County Road and
Bridge Program 6-8 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 29 at the
Taylor Transportation Service
Center, located at 25185
Goddard Road in Taylor.

At the meeting, listening ses-
sions on the five-year program
recently passed by the State
Transportation Commission

CORRECTIONS

• The headline for Hugh Gallagher's column on Sunday, Nov.
19;·should have read "Support for Proposal 2 opens door for dia-
logue on race."

• A headline in the Sunday, Nov. 19, issue above a story about
the funeral Mass for a Canton man killed in Iraq should have
r~ferred to Sgt. Bryan Burgess as a Marine.

Friend of the Earth
Rhiannon Scott, a 6-year-old first-grader at Canton Charter Academy,
recently won the school's Friend of the Earth competition by recycling
the most Meijer shopping bags. Students were asked to roll Meijer
shopping bags Into logs of 40 bags each. The school has an agreement
with Enviro-Bag Co. of South Carolina to receive one dollar for each
pound of plastic recycled. Enviro-Bag takes the iogs and recycles them
Into can liners, which are then soid at Meijer stores. Rhiannon rolled 25
logs In less than two weeks, and was recognized at a school-wide
assembly, at which she received a certificate for her accomplishments •

will be provided for members
of the public, local elected offi-
cials and agencies. Afterwards
MDOT will take comments
and questions and copies of
the draft plan will be available.

For more information on the
MDOT public meeting please
call (313) 375-2400.

Holiday concert
United Home Health.
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CertainteedSelect Shingle Roofer
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Professional Roofer Advisory Council
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Childcare provided through age 4.

& VoiceLessons
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Services, a not-for-profithome
care agency located in Canton,
will host a charity event
Saturday, Dec. 9, at the Village
Theater at Cherry Hill in
Canton. The event begins at
6:30 p.m. with a wine and
cheese/dessert reception, fol-
lowed by a holiday concert by
the 60-member Canton
Concert Band at7:30 p.m.

'Proceeds go to United's .
Patient Support Fund, which is
used to provide home care to
individuals who do not have
medical insurance or whose
needs go beyond the scope of .
insurance coverage.

It is also used to provide
emergency medications, food,
clothing, transportation,and
medical equipment to patients,
in need. .

Tickets are $30 and can be
purchased by contacting Mary
Jane Swanson at United Home
Health Services at (734) 981-
8820. Sponsorships are also
available. Donations may be
sent to 2200 Canton Center
Road, Suite 250, Canton
48187, or made through the
Web site at www.uhhs.org.

Chamber lunch~Qn
The Canton Chamber of .

Commerce will host its annual
holiday luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at Summit
on the Park.

The PCEP Madrigal Singers
will be performing.

The chamber is requesting
that each attendee bring an
unwrapped toy or gift for the
Goodfellows. Reservations are
necessary by Friday, Dec. 1,
and can be made by calling the
chamber office at (734) 453-
4040. The cost is $20.

Make This
Thanksgiving a

Memorable One!
Join with others from

our community
at a Service of Thanksgiving

Thursday, November 23, 10:00 a.m.
This delightful service will appeal to the entire family.
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~ Hands On Center For PhysicalTherapy

BACK TO BASICS
If you suffer from chronic lower- performed incorrectly, back

back pain, new research suggests exercises may only exacerbate the
that it will help to gel moving. That problem. Consult with a physical
is the finding of the UCLA therapist to be sure that you are
researchers who studied over 600 ~getting the right treatment.
men and women with chronic Improving your balance, form,
lower-back pain over a one-and-a- posture and strengthening specific

~}~atf-year period. Patients ~who musclegroups, all work to prevent
."i~xercised regularly were-'- 31 injury and improve performat1ce
:'::p,'ercentless likely to experience levels at work and play! If you
''''paiD and disability than their would like to begin an exercise
.. sedentary counterparts, Research· program or are experiencing pain

s!Jggest that such back or stiffness, call the HANDS ON
xercises as stretches and strength· CENTER FOR PHYSICAL

jraining routines be conducted THERAPY at 455·8370, We are
,~,nder the gUidance of a physical located at 650 South Main Street in

"therapist. It is cruclal that these downtown Plymouth, We have easy
exercises be performed correctly if access and· parking, New patients

;{~ey are to be helpful. When are gladly accepted: .

;':P,S.A daily half hour of aerobic activity, such as brisk walking or
".. swimming, most days of the week will help overcome chronic

lower-back pain.
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'Frogs didn't have guns'
Area man inspired by Caccamo, pays tribute

to veterans through song
BY STACY JENKINS

STAFF WRITER

Doug Brzak still gets emo-
tional when he talks about his
older brother, Ron, and his
best buddy John.

The boys grew up together
in the rural town of St. Johns,
near Lansing. As kids, Ron
and John would "play Army"
in the w09ds, wearing fatigue&
and hunting frogs on long,
summer days.

rheir innocent play would
later become an irony.

Decades later, Doug Brzak .
wrote a song about Ron and
John, who j9ined the U.S. mil-
itary, fought in Vietnam and
died just weeks apart in the
spring and summer of1967.

Brzak's song is entitled,
Frogs Didn't Have Guns and is
featured 9n his patriotic CD,
Red, White and You.

'They ran throughfieldi;,
used trees as shiel4s and threw
clumps qf dirt; jumped over
lngs, hunted downfrogs and
nobody got hurt.

1'hey'd laugh and play, then.
call it day when they ran out
qfsun.

But, clumps of dirt didn't
hurt andfrogs didn~ have
guns." (from Frogs Didn't
Have Guns.)

Ronald James Fitch, who is
Brzak's stepbrother, was killed
in April 1967 and John Sickles
died in June 1967 in VietnliIn.
Recently, Brzak was contacted
by a vet named James Arabie,
from Louisiana, who had
heard the song and the story
behind it.

"I received a letter from this
guy who was sent out to res-
cue my brother;' said Brzak,
with tears in his eyes.

Particularly on this past
Veterans Day weekend, Brzak

Patterson earns
'Legislator' honors

State Sen. Bruce Patterson,
R-Canton, has been narr:.ed
"Legislator of the Year" by.the
Michigan Psychological
Association. The association
presented Patterson .the honor
at its annual fall convention,
citing Patterson for "his princi-
pled and Jlnflagging support of
mental health parity legislation.

Parity legislation would end
differences in insurance pay~
ments for mental and physical
disorders, association officials
said in making the award.
Although 39 other states have
passed legislation that would
end disc;rimination against peo-
ple with mental and emotional
disorders, the Michigan legisla-
ture has not done so, although
bills have been introduced in
the last six legislative sessions.

"Despite strong opposition,
Sen. Patterson has been a
champion of the rights of peo-
ple with. mental and emotional
disorders, even risking his re~
election;' officials said.

The Michigan Psychological
Association Legislator of the
Year Award lauded "his persist-
enceand courage and honored
Sen. patterson today for "doing
the right thing" and fighting for
equality in insurance, a major
step in ending the stigma sur_
rounding mental illness:'

Senator Patterson said, "I am
very honored by this award,"
Patterson Said.

"It is from a wonderful asso-
ciation of gifted and dedicated
professionals. I am totally com-
mitted to the cause of
enhanced health care."

It was the second such honor
for Patterson in recent days.
The Michigan Court Officers,
Deputy Sheriffs and Process
Servers Association also picked
Patterson as the MCODSA
2006 Legislator of the Year.

The decision was based on
"the Senator's commitment
and dedication to the Citizens
of Michigan. Senator Patterson
constantly demonstrates his

and he has friends who have
not come back home:'

Other songs on Brzak's CD
are based on true stories,
including This Mama's Son,
which is about his friend who
had two sons serve in the mili-
tary.

"Both of her sons served in
Iraq and both returned safely,"
he said.'

Red, White and You is the
first CD written by Brzak. He's
not a musician,.but he writes
the songs and pitches them to
demo artists in Nashville. He
has three songs currently
being pitched. He said Randy
Travis recently heard Brzak's
song, Thanks to Him, I Can.

The songs - all of which are
country songs - on the CD are
performed by singers Rachel
Williams of Belleville and

TOM HOFFMEYER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Doug Brzak of Farmington Hills talks about the stories behind the songs on his 'Red, White. and You' CD. Brzak is
a .teacher at Harrison High School.

Michael Barrineau of
Nashville.

The CD can be purchased
on the Web at www.thered-
whiteandyou.com or doug-
brzak.com. Proceeds are
shared with military support
groups such as Marine Moms.

Brzak's other brother, Gar,y,
also served in the military.
Brzak enlisted as a young
man, but was injured in boot
camp.

When he's not writing
songs, he teaches 1jds with
cognitive impairments at
Harrison High School. He's
been in the Farmington school
district for 20 years. He has
two adult daughters and a
grandson, Travis, who is 2.

sjenkins®hometownllfe.com
(734) 953'1131

wants to remind people of the
sacrifice members of the mili-
tary have made and continue
to make in the name of free-
dom.

"It's so easy for us to go
about our business here," said
Brzak. "This CD is written for
the every-day person who
drops everything and goes
(into the military):'

Brzak has a friend, Todd
Caccamo of Canton Township,
who is currently serving in
Iraq.

Caccamo is a township
trustee who re-enlisted in the
Marines. His unit was called
to active duty about a month
ago.

"This is to let them know
that they have support and
that someone cares;' said
Brzak. "Todd is an American

Dr. Judith Kovach presented state Sen,.,
Bruce Patterson, R-Canton, with ".'
the Michigan Psychological Association,
Legislator of the Year Award. '

ability to serve Michigan resi'",'
dents. He is not afraid to ask
the hard questions when serv-
ing in his role.as the Chair oL .'.'
the Technology and Energy .,'.
Committee or as the vice-chair'.,
of the Health Policy committee· .:
and the Natural Resources and."
Environmental Affairs com-
mittee and also as a member of. .
the JudiCiary committee:'

stewart speaks
State Rep. John C. Stewart,

R.Plymouth Township, House
Appropriations Subcommittee
on Higher Edncation chair,
spoke recently before the Ohio .'
House of
Representatives. Stewart rec"':
oguized the academic excel-
lence of the University of
Michigan and the Ohio State
University,

"I am honored to speak .
before the OhioRouse of
Representatives on the subject
of restructuring their tax sys-
tem to support business and
create jobs and to fund higher
education because it is the
essence of recovery for our
economy," said Stewart.

Stewart's father, Bob
Stewart, was the starting full.
back for the Ohio Wesleyan
football team in the first foot-
ball game on Oct. 1, 1927, in
the "Big House" againstthe
University of Michigan.

iroofCourt, Pool, Arellf Greens, Diamond
e're there! I
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Medicare Part D •
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~A'iI Blue Caire Network

.. .. of Michigan

~ 2007 Open Enrollment Period is
--:7"/' November 15th - December 31st, 2006

38 DAYS LEFT until open enrollment ends

Do you have questions and need answers to which plan is excellent
for you? Let Ann Arbor financial help you at no cost. You can set up
an appointment to meet with an agent and complete all forms either

in our local office or by mail. Ann
Arbor Financial will assist you with
all of your Medicare supplemental
needs.

Call Today!
734-416-810 Local

866-699-6566 Toll FreeANN ARBOR
FINANCIAL

729 w. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, MI 48170
Ph: (734) 416-8100 • Fax: (734) 416-8250

www.annarhorfinancial.com

Call today for an appointment or to have
materials sent via mail or amail.
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Give your kids all the support and confidence they need.

Whatever adventures lie ahead. Treat them to the

unrivaled fit of Stride Rite shoes. And we'll treat you to

.special savings.

"Sale good on In-store merchandise only-special orders, wInter boots and Stride Rite Natural Moffon® sho~ are not 8 part of their safe.
50% will be taken off the lesser priced pair. Offer good through saturday, December 2, 2006. .

Receive this bracelet
FREE

with a purchase of $200 or more:"'

November 24-26 only.

Sterling Silver Bracelet
with Diamonds. Retail Value $150

Matching earrings and necklace
also available for purchase.
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Clothing bank help
As part of their ongoing dedication to public

service eftorts, Pioneer Middle School
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 501 held a clothing
drive in their neighborhood iast month, and
donated the clothing, shoes and outerwear

~othe Plymouth'Canton Community Schools
Clothing Bank. The Scouts decided to hold

~.." ,;~i"",,,1.;,_ ,,,,,~1,:,,,, "" H." 1'"",.1.,,,,,
.",,- "" .... ,I,",,,, """"'1'11 v" "''- ''''''''"u',

Oesign Interest Project They presented the
items to Julie Jasinski, a representative

from the clothing bank, on Oct 22. Pictured
are (from left) Alicia, Slacey, Jamie, Emily
and Jasinski. Sue Emens is leader for the

troop.

www.hometownllfe.com

Schweitzer Elementary kindergartner Jamie Downing (Iell) said 'I love it aU: as she and her reading buddy Amber
Ritter (right) enjoy their 'traditional' Thanksgiving feast.

The Jlst' Thanksgiving
Kindergartners

share traditional
feast with their
reading buddies

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

It was as close as you could
get to the first Thanksgiving
dinner - dried meat and fruit,
muffins and soup.

But there were a few 21st cen-
tury items on the plates of .
kindergartners who gathered
Monday to celebrate the holiday.
with their second- and third-
grade reading buddies.

"The idea is to have them
experience a more traditional
Thanksgiving dinner; said
kindergarten teacher Anne
McKolay who has been holding
the feast for at least seven years.
"When the Pilgrims had their
feast it was with the community
there:'

The kindergartners dressed as
pilgrims with paper hats, bon-
nets and large white collars,
while their reading buddies,
..vith names like Tiger Lily,
Strong Wino and 'FlreStarter
wore brown paper bag vests and
feathered headdresses.

It didn't matter that the older
students had had lunch before
the feast. 'We always have room
for food;' said Kelsie Wysong, 8.

They sat down to plates full of
com muffins, com chowder,
baked beans, dried beef, dried
apricots, cranberries and
banana chips, and such modem
day delights as trail mix, pop-
corn, juice boxes and pumpkin
pie with whipped cream.

!
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Third-graders Jack DeJack (left) and Reshard Kanady, dressed as native
Indians, dance with the kindergartners, dressed as pilgrims, at their
Thanksgiving celebration.

Youngsters were encouraged
to try what was on their plate,
especially the dried beef

"It's real soft, but it's real salty;'
said McKolay, explaining that
"the Pilgrims didn't have refrig-
erators, they had to dry their
food. That's how they had to
preserve things:'

Reaction to the thinly sliced
meat was mixed.

While R-vPRr-nlCl Kvlif' ~tr()nv
said the m~at smelled'1ike cat 0

food;' Courtney Walsh, 8, found
it "salty,"but good tasting.

"I liked the beef and I like the
pie," she said.

Yes, the pumpkin pie was the
big hit of the feast with students
asking for seconds with plenty Qf
whipped cream. There were
requests, however, for just
whipped cream.

Six-year-old Jamie Downing
liked the soup a lot - ''Allthe
stuff in it is good" - but skipped

Her heart will flutter,
her lips will stutter,
she'll turn to butter,

& (ove you like no other
Okay. It's a dumb rIlyme.

But it's true! So get in bere!

Jmmoutk ~ftl'#4-fl+ -.

IN THE OLD VILLAGE
620 Starkweather

734.453.1860
Tues.-Wed. 10-6; Th. &: Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5 • Closed Sun. &: Mon.

',j.:

the beef
"I didn't expect to have this

much food because the Pilgrims
didn't have anything;' she said.
"They had to plant seeds in the
ground for food:'

"The Indians planted fo6d
and gave it to the Pilgrims to
help out," added Jamie's reading
buddy, Amber Ritter, known as
Little Dolphin for the feast.

Vilhi1ethe contents of the
meal were somewhat of a sur-
prise for the kindergartners, it
was nothing new for theirread-
ing buddies who enjoyed the
same feast their first year of
school.

Robert Martin, 8, "pretty
much ate everything except the
dried fruit;' but was there for the
dessert.

"I pretty much like the pie;' he
said trying to wrangle a third
slice. "I'm here for the pie:'

Before their classroom feasts,
students gathered in the school
gym where they gathered in two
circles to dance to several native
American songs. One was a
drum beat, while the other, Pow
Wow, spoke offlying like an
eagle, running like a deer and
growling like a bear.

The youngsters growled loud-
ly like a bear and howled at the
moon, and in the case of
McKolay's students, danced
around a fire made of pieces of
wood and construction paper
flames.

And like the early settlers,
these young Pilgrims also
exchanged gifts with their
guests. They gave their reading
buddies necldaces made of
hand-dyed noodies and received
handmade beaded necklaces in
return.

There also were Happy
Thanksgiving cards.

"I really like being your
buddy;' wrote Amber. "I think
you're really friendly:'

"I am," said Jamie with a
smile.

A similar note from buddy
Kylie to Jamie's sister, Emily,
acknowledged the youngster as
"sweet." '

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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Sheldon underpass moves closer to construction,
BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAfF WRITER

The Sheldon Road under-
pass moved a step closer to a
construction "start date as the
Wayne County Board of
Commissioners approved
$14.4 million in contracts for
the project la.st week.

"All of our Sheldon Road
underpa.ss contracts sailed
through the board unani-
mously;' said Alan Helmkamp,
assistant Wayne"County exec-
utive. "We are in the process of
getting the signed and

COACH
fROM PAGE Al

where he coached for eight
years before he accepted a simi-
lar position at the old Plymouth
Higb School, which later
became Salem.

Throughout his 42-year high
school coaching career,
Moshimer compiled a 219-146-
o record, which puts him 24th
on the all-time victories list.

His most memQrable season
ofmauy came in 1974 wheu the
Rocks went 9-0 and were the
"mythical" Cjass A state cham-
pions after cQm]llilingthe high-
est playoffs poi"t total (115.0)
iu a "test" year before a·phwoffs
format was instituted in 1975. \

Moshimerwas inducted into
tlte Michigan High School
COltches Association Hall of
Fame in 1985 and the Michigan
Hlgh School Coaches Hall of
FiIh)e in 1994. In 1989, he
r~!JlIi"edthe "Jim Crowley
Aw~d;' which is the highest
hopor members of the Football
Cijiuili.esAssociation present to
a peer each year.

He retired from coaching fol-
lowing the 2000 season and
was replaced by Cummings.

"My dad (Paul) coached with
Tom when Iwas young, so I
practically grew up with the
Moshimer family;' said
Cummings. "I was good friends
with Tom's son, Mike, and Ican
remember spending the night
over their house on Friday
nights, On Saturday mornings,
we'd wake up and Tom would
make hrcakfa..o;;tfor us. then he'd
watch the game films from the
game the night betore. He
could watch game films for 10
straight hours and wouldn't get
tired of it. He loved football
and he loved coaching.

"He was just a great leader
who got the most out of every-
body he coached. He was a for-
mer Marine and that's the way
he coached. When he yelled,
you ran."

"Tom was a hard coach, but
he was a fair coach;' remem-
bered Jim Jarvey, who served as
one ofMoshimer's assistants
for 25 years before they both
hung up their whistles in 2000.
"He loved the game and he
cared deeply about his players.
He'd always give them a second
chance, both on and off the
field.

"He knew the wishbone
offense as well as anybody
because he Studied it like
nobody else and attended clin-
ics throughout the country.
Even after he retired, he'd go
over and watch film with Bobby
Cummings and offer his advice
on things."

Cummings said Mo'shimer
was friends with longtime
University of Michigan coach
Bo Schembechler, who died
Friday.

"Tom took Bo's death hard
because they were good friends
and because Tom was having a
tough week himself," said
Cummings. "Tom always told
me about how he sat 10 rows
behind the Michigan bench
when Michigan beat Ohio State
in 1969."

Moshimer is survived by his
wife, Nancy; sons Duncan
(Cheryl) and Mike; stepson Jim
(Nicki) and stepdaughter Kelly
(Phil); and four grandchildren:
Ryan, Sarah, Zach and Patrick.

Visitation for Moshimer will
be held 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
at McCabe Funeral Home, 851
N. Canton Center Road in
Canton. Funeral services will be
held Saturday beginning at 10
a.m. at St. Thomas PI. Becket,
which is located at 555 S. Lilley
in Canton. I

ewright@hometownlife.com I (7(4) 953-2108

approved contracts to the par-
ties."

Helmkamp said he expects
Sheldon Road at the CSX
Railroad crossing south of M-
14 to be closed sometime next
month to begin a project that
will shut down the road for 22
months.

Plymouth, Plymouth
Township alld Wayne County
will hold a town meeting 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29, at
the Plymouth Cultural Center
to bring residents up to speed
about the closing of Sheldon

concerns and for government
to hear them and plan accord-
ingly;' Dwyer said. "It's all
about how we all work to
make it happen well."

The water issues revolve
around the first phase of the
project, as a temporary water
main will be installed while
construction workers relocate
the main water line, which is
expected to take until April. A
test ofthe temporary main
will be done first, as city offi-
cials want to make certain res-
idents won't experience low

TranquiliTea in downtown ',,'
Plymouth.

':Ann Arbor Road is
going to get more traffic, and _"
they will notice the shops
along that route. And, there'
will be more traffic downt0Vl'Il"
also.

"It's only one road th"t's
blocked, and it will be an ,
inconvenience;' she said. "B~t,
they can still get here from
other routes."

pressure or water shut oft's as a
result of the relocation.

Some downtown business
owners see the closing of
Sheldou Road as au opportu-
nity, as increased traffic is
expected to flow through the
city as motorists attempt to
find their way around the
project.

"Plymouth is definitely
going to get a lot of media
attention, and we see that as a
positive opportunity to remind
people we are here;' said
Colleen Cannon, owner of

Road.
"We'll be discussing the

detour routes, what the sig-
nage is going to beto keep
vehicles out of residenti,a1
areas, county contact informa-
tion and water issues," said
Mayor Dan Dwyer. "If Farmer
Street becomes a thorough-
fare, that will impact residents
who live on or near Farmer.
Bird Elementary and West
Middle School will also have
increased traffic near them.

"We want to give residents
an opportunity to share their

tbruscato®hometown life.com
(734) 459-1700

.L 1·800·424·8185: MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY,10:00 AM TO "10:00PM EST,ANO SUNDAY,11:00 AM TO 7:00 PM EST.American Express not accepted with phone orders.
lage of Rochester Hills (248)'276·6705 and Laurel Park Place (734) 953-7500 closed Thurs" open FrL 5~10, Sat. 8-10, Sun. 11-7. CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa,
rd or Oiscover®. LOCATED AT THE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTER HILLS, CORNER OF NORTH ADAMS ROAD AND WALTON STREET; AND LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA,
'ROH ROAD AND SIX MILJ! ROAD. Percentages off regular prices or original prices, as shown. Actual savings may exceed stated percentage off. "Regular" and "Otiglnal" prices reflect offering prices which may

~sulted in actual sales. Some original prices may not have been in effect durin!=j the past 30 days. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise selection may vary from one store to another.
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SUSPECT
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Identification Systems (AFIS)
computer program, and found
they were a match with Adams,
who has a long history of crim.
inal activity and violence,
including convictions for felo·
nious assault and felony
firearms.

Adams was arrested Oct. 4
in Nevada by North Las Vegas
police officers.

Perhaps the most compelling
testimony was given by
Armstrong's next·door neigh·
bor, Gary Metzger, who awoke
to Armstrong's two children
knocking at his door.
Armstrong's lO-year-old
daughter found him dead.

"They were screaming and
. crying, saying their daddy had
a hole in his head and that he
wouldrrtwakeup;smd
Metzger, who told his wife to
call 9-1-1, before going over to
Arrnstrong's house with the
two children. "When I walked .
into the bedroom, I could see
he had a quarter-inch hole in
the back of his head:'

Defense attorney Charlotte
Steffen-Ramirez said the fin-
gerprint evidence shouldn't
have been enough to order a
trial, because the AFIS system
isn't necessarily reliable. She
said the AFIS card with
Adams' name on it could have
been the result of an error.

"We don't know who put

TO
'8...,.,

GET 50% OFF
PROGRAM .FEES

AND
aO%OFF

PRODUCTS
Getting ready for the busy

holiday season? Put your
library card, the smartest card
in your wallet, to work for you.
Get books on decorating and
cooking. How-to guidee on
party planning and gifts.
Movies and music to put you in
the holiday spirit: Even buying

Lose 10-15
pounds by
!yew Year's

Eve!
Start now

•or In
January!

www.hometownl1fe.com

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The victim's neighbor, Gary Metzger, describes finding the victim .laying on a
bed in the victim's home. Judge Ron Lowe listens to his testimony in the
background.

together the card, or who put
the name on the card. That is
the ohly evidence that links my
client to this murder;' she said.
"There are no witnesses that
say my client hit the victim
with the flashlight. There are
no witnesses that can say my
client was even in the house:'

Judge Lowe disagreed with
her assessment, however.

''We have evidence that. says
a flashlight was used and your
client's fingerprints were all
over it;' Lowe told Steffen-
Ramirez. "That's probable
cause and enough evidence

@ THE CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
guides for some of the most
popular (and expeusive) gifts.
Start your search at the
Canton Public Library Web
site, www.cantonpl.org.

The library will close at 6
p.m., Nov. 22 and remain
closed Nov. 23 for
Thanksgiving. The Internet

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF SETTING PUBLIC HEARING

CONSIDERATION OF TRANSFER OF CLASS C LIQUOR
LICENSE TO GADEREN.LLC. AT 8465 N. LILLEY RD.

CANTON. MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public
Acts of 1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to
Liquor License Ordinance Chapter 6, Article II of the Charter
Township of Canton that the Board of Trustees of the Charter
Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday,
December 12, 2006, in the Township Administration Building
Board Room, 1150 South Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan at
7:00 p.m. for the following purpose:

To hear and take testimony to consider and recommend
an action to the Michigan Liquor License Commission of the
request of Oaderen LLCI DBA Ginger Restaurant for transfer from
14850 Dix~ Toledo Rd., Southgate Mi. and issuance of a Class C
Liquor License to be located at 8465 N. Lilley Rd, in Canton,
Michigan.

All interested citizens are encouraged to attend and will be offered
, an opportunity at said hearing to voice any comments they may
have regarding this request. Written comments may also be
submitted to the Township Clerk's Office at 1150 South Canton
Center Road, Canton MI 48188 prior to the hearing date.

Terry G, Bennett
Clerk

Publish: November 23, 2006
OE08489745

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
CHARTER. TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. 99.006
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING
THE ZONING MAP.
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Part 1. The Zoning Ordinance No.. 99 of the Plymouth Charter
Township, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning
Map; by changing those areas indicated on the Amended
Zoning Map No. 010, attached hereto, and made part of
this Ordinance.

ORDINANCE NO. 99.006
AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 010

Charter Township Qt Plymouth, Wayne, Michigan
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: For parcel descriptions, see tax records
based on Tax ID No. Jt.78·0046·99·0002.707.

Part II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict herewith, are
hereby repealed.

Part III. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions ofthis Ordinance are
hereby declared to take effect OIi December "14,2006.

Part IV. ;\pOPTION. The Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of the Charter Township of Plymouth by
authority of Act 110 of Public Acts of Michigan, 2006, as
amended, at a meeting duly called and held on
November 14, 2006, and ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed by law. The Ordinance may be
purchased or inspected at the Plymouth Township Hall,
9955 N. Haggerty Road, Community Development
Department during regular business hours.

Adopted by the Board of Trustees on: November 14, 2006
Effective Date: December 14, 2006

Call NOW to schedule
a·FREEconsultation!

Caring, Compassionate &
P~rsonalized Weight Loss Programs

(734) 414-9200
wWllfLdietcenterofcanton.com

7365 N. Lilley Rd., Canton, MI
NW Corner of N. Lilley and Warren

'Based on a full service weight loss program which includes reducing, stabiliZation; and maintenance.
Registration fee and required products, if any, at Diet Center regular low prices. 'Results may vary.
©2006 OIet Center Worldwide Inc. ®Akron, OH 44333 All rights reserved. A Heaith Management Group'" company. Most Major CredITCards Accepted.

Publish: November 23, 2006

0,,08489718

that your client committed the
offense as far as I'm con-
cerned."

Lowe ordered Adams
remanded with no bond.

Among those in the court-
room Monday were several of
Armstrong's family members,
including his brother, Howard
Armstrong of Garden City, who
said this has been a long
ordeal.

"This has been very difficult
for us," he said.

kkuban®hometownlife.com
(734) 459-2700

Branch is open at www.canton-
pl.orgo

NOW @ YOUR CANTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY

• Beginner's Internet
Training: Nov. 25. at 2 p.m.
Also Nov. 28 at 5 p.m. Stay safe
on the Internet. For second
and third graders. Registration
required.

• Advahced Internet.
Training: Nov. 25. at 3 p.m.
Also Nov. 28 at 7 p.m.
Research homework projects,
use search features. For fourth
and fifth graders. Registration
required.

• Internet I: Nov. 29, at 7
p.m. Instruction on the basics
ofInternet Explorer.
Registration required.

11Yahoo! E-mail: Nov.30.at
9:30 a.m. Learn to open a
Yahoo! e-mail account, send
and open mail and attach-
ments. Registration required.

• Children's Movie: Dec. 2,
at 1 p,m. Little Mermaid
(Rated G) Registration
required .

NEW @ YOUR CANTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY

DVDs
.12 Days of Christmas Eve
• The Christmas Shoes
• Holiday Inn
Adult Fiction
• The Christmas Pig:A

Fable by Kinky Friedman
.A Live Coal in the Sea by

Madeleine L'Engle
.Adult Non-Fiction
.APassionjbr Parties by

Carolyne Roehm
• Holiday Cooking With

America's Top Chefspublished
by Meredith Corp.

~.... Aui; www.om.com

S Downtown Oxford. THEATER '"-", .... ',
248-969-SHOW

GIVE EVERYONE

E.'!IIII
GJIITCARDS

o DECK THE HAlLS (PG)
11:00,1:05,3:10,5:15,7:20.9:25
FRI/SATLS11:30

. OOEJA YO (PG·13)
11:00,1:35,4:15,7:00,9:40
o HAPPy fEET (PG)
11:30. 2:00, 4:20, 6:45, 9:05
FAI/SAT LS 11:30o CASINO ROYALE (PG-13)
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30
BORAT (R) 11:45, 1;40,3:35,5:30,7:25,
9:20 FAI/SAT LS 11:20
STIlAHllER THAll fiCTION (PG-13)
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:45
SAIITA CLAUSE 3: THE ESCAPE CLAUSE
(G) 11:05. 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:15
FRUSAl LS 11 :25

http://www.hometownl1fe.com
http://www.cantonpl.org.
http://www.om.com
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Let the Shopping Begin!

(

We will be open
Friday, November 24th at 7a.m.

Great savings can be found at all the stores in the the mall
along with great dining at your favorite restaurants.

OE08489054

Where we have the right store for you.
Macy's, jC Penney, Sears, Kohl's & Over 80 Specialty Stores

>' ~

Corner of Wayne & Warren Roads • 734-421-0291
WWN. westlandcenter.com

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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$(1,000,000)
( 220,000)
( 140,000)
( 280,000)
( 23,000)
496,244

$(1,166,756)

Increase Appropriations
Wage reimbursement - Sworn

289-333-714-0000
Overtime reimbursement - Sworn

289-333-718-0000
Fringe benefit reimbursement - Sworn

289-333-725-0000

$ 3,393.00

(5,196.00)

1408700
$12,284.00

This budget amendment increases the 2006 State Projects Fund
budget from $314,943 to $327,227.
Fund 266 - WWN Forfeiture Fund
Increase Revenues:
Fund balance appropriation 266-.000-699-0000
Increase Appropriations
Salary - Clerical 266.333-715·0000
Fringe Benefits 266.333-725-0000
Training 266·333-951-0000
Improvements & Equipment 2,66.333·977-0000

$17,500.00

$ 9,500

$( 51,275)

( 17,946)

( 32,492)

( 11,372)

( 310,859)

( 111,739)

( 43,283)

( 13,113)

( 17,626)

( 7,051)

$(27,018)

(10,807)
27,018

$12,284.00

www.hometownllfe.com

amended (the "Code") so as to enable the Bonds to be sold at ldwer
rates of interest; AND WHEREAS, in order for Bonds to be qualified
tax exempt obligations the total amount of Bonds including premium
and reoffering premiums must not exceed $10,000,000; AND
WHEREAS, subsequent to the sale and award of the Bonds to First
Trust Portfolios, L.P. as manager of the underwriting syndicate it was
detennined that the reoffering premium when taken with the
original bid premium and the revised par amou'nt of the Bonds
caused the total amount of the Bonds to exceed $10,000.000; AND
WHEREAS, it is therefore necessary to amend the Resolution to
reduce the par amount of the Bonds and the resolution awarding the
Bonds to First Trust Portfolios, L.P. to provide for an adjusted
premium in order to allow the Bonds to be qualified tax exempt
obligations. NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
1. Limited Tax General Obligation Bonds, Series 2006 shall be in the
PIP" amount of $9,860,000 maturing on June, 1st of the following years
and in the following amounts:
$400,000 2007 and 2008
585,000 2010
900,000 2012
1,000,000 2014 and 2015
1,200,000 2017 and 2018
2. The purchasing syndicate's premium shall be $90,157 of which the
sum of $40,000 shall be deposited in the Limited Tax General
Obligation Bonds Construction Fund established by the Resolution
arid the remaining amount of premium shall be deposited in the Debt
Retirement Fund established by the Resolution. 3. All resolutions and
parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with the provisions of this
resolution be and the same hereby are rescinded. AYES: Bennett,
Kirchgatter, McLaughlin, Yack, Zarbo NAYS: None RESOLUTION
DECLARED ADOPTED. Item 2. CONSIDER OSMER
REZONING, (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin
to adopt the resolution for rezoning request of Karen Mueller (Osmer
Property). Motion carried by all members present: RESOLUTION OF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
Rezoning Request of Karen Mueller (Osmer Property)
WHEREAS, the petitioner has requ.ested approximately 3.25 acres
loeated on the south side of Hanford Road between beck and Ridge
Roads be rezoned from R~1, Single.Family Residential District to R·2,
Single.Family Residential District; and, WHEREAS, the requested
rezoning is not in conformity with the Future Land Use Map of the
Comprehensive Plan per the above analysis; and WHEREAS, the
Canton Township Planning -Commission recommended DE:NIAL of
the request; NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton, Michigan does hereby
DENY the request of the petitioner to rezone property identified by
property tax EDP No. 032-99-0007-001 to R-2, Single-Family
Residential District. Item 3, CONSIDER SITE PLAN FOR
CANTON CORNERS EAST OUTLET. (MSD) Motion by Bennett,
supported by McLaughlin to adopt the resolution for the site plan for
Canton Corners East Outlot. Motion carried by all members present.
RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF CANTON Site Plan for Canton Corners East Outlot
WHEREAS, the Project Sponsor, Mr. James Pappas, has requested
site plan approval for the Canton Corners East Outlot to be located
on Ford· and Lilley Roads, identified as tax EDP #054~99~0001.013;
and. WHEREAS, the Planning Commission reviewed the site plan
and made a recommendation to approve the request to grant site
plan approval conditioned upon resolution of the DDA wall location
conflict. NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton, Michigan does hereby
approve the request of the petitioner, Mr. James Pappas, to approve
the site plan for the proposed Canton Corners East Outlot
conditioned upon removal of the existing wall segments and
replacement with the DDA garden walls as .applicable and subject to
any and all state and local development regulations and further
subject to any conditions recommended by the Planning Commission
and staff, as described in the analysis and recommendation attached
hereto and made a part hereof. Item '4. CONSIDER AWARD OF
BID FOR PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION OF
WORKSTATION PANELS IN BUILDING & INSPECTION
SERVICES. (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to
award the contract to ISCG in the amount of $4,999.00 for purchase
and installation of workstation panels in Building & Inspecti6:h':
Services to be, paid out of account #101~371·977~OOOO and to waive
the September, 30th deadline for 2006 capital outlay purchastog;
Motion carried· by all members present. Item 5. APPROVE PAR~~
TIMElSEASONAUrEMPORARY WAGE SCALE. (ACSD) Motio,:,
by Bennett; supported by Zarbo to approve the attached Part· Time!
SeasonaVre:rnporary, Wage Scale, which will include the addition of a
classifica,tionand ne:w part·time position of Specialist (Level One) to
become eff'ective •.1110V2007. 'Motion carried by all members present.
Item 6, AWARD BID FOR LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. (CLERK)
Motion by Bennett, supported by * to award the bid for the Charter
Township of Canton's legal publications to the Observer and
Eccentric Newspaper at $ 4.00 per column inch and classified
advertisement will.be $29.29 per .c()lgrnn inch .WaYBe~;nqJo.~~~4,'
Counties or $14.30 per column· inch for Wayne County alone. I 'move
to designate the Canton Observer as the legal newspaper of The
Charter Township of Canton. (Account #101-200·900-0000, Printing
and Publishing). The contract will run from De~ember 1, 2006 to
November 30, 2008. Motion carried by all members present.lteJll7.
APPROVAL TO PUBCHASE. WEBSITE CONTENT
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE. (FBD) , Motion. by Be!lnett,
supporte'd by Kirchgatter to approv~ the j)'qrchase Qf '~~ Ektron
CMS400.riet content management upgrade for $8045 which includes
the first yel;l.rmaintenance agreement. I further move to approve the
following budget amendment to appropriate funds in the Cable TV
Fund for this purchase: Increase Revenues:
Appropriation from Fund Balance

#230-000-699·0000

500,000
700,000
875,000
1,100,000

2009
2011
2013
2016

$ 8,045

Continued on Page A14
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U-M-Dearborn lauded
for prison program

The American Association
of University Women's Legal
Advocacy Fund granted the
University of Michigan,
Dearhorn the 2006 Progress
in Equity Award for its
efforts to educate women in
a local prison.

The university's College
Level Courses at the Scott
Correctional Facility for
Women offers university~
certified courses in women's
studies, composition, sociol~
ogy, Mrican American stud~
ies, and other subjects to
women at the prison.
Courses are taught by uni-
versity professors on a vol ..
unteer basis.

"We are honored to recog-
nize this innovativepro~
gram:' saidAAUW"
Educational Fo.undation
President Barbara
O'Connor. 'We continue to
be impressed by the impor-
tant work it does to advance
women's educational oppor~
tunities in a critically under-

, served population:'
The program's effects are

two-fold - giving female
prisoners hope to overcome
life's obstacles, and com-
pelling the community to
challenge conventional
stereotypes about women in
prison, The program will
receive $5,000 from AAUW,

"Women who receive a
college education or begin
the degree process while in
prison fare better when they
rejoin society than those

who do not:' said Program
Director ana. University of
Michigan at Dearborn
Professor Lisa Lempert.
"College builds a context for
transformation and respon-
sibility that the women take
with them as they leave the
facility:'

The Progress in Equity
Award recognizes a college
or university program that
promotes equity for women
with a cash reward. Since
1987, the AAUW Legal
Advocacy Fund has recog-
nized more than 38 pro-
grams throughout the coun-
try for progressive and inno-
vative advancements on
behalf of women.

"When the Michigan leg-
islature made it illegal to
use tax dollars for inmate
college tuition, this enter-
prising group of volunteers
stepped in to fill a critical
need and giye a second
chance to women in prison,"
said Lisa Maatz, interim
director of the AA{]'W Legal

. Advocacy Fund.
The University of Hawaii,

Honolulu received an hon-
orable mention for its
Bridge of Hope program,
which provides on-campus
student employment and
support programs for wel-
fare recipients.

An awards presentation
was held Nov. 16 at the
University of Michigan,
Dearborn campus to honor
the Scott Prison project.

We- :w '1f~ ". '1f~e- '1fotideu;-$'...~
lav. 10to 40~ 0.. fOOO.

Off.,DoIII iAellvHlel
• Michigan's ~rgest Specialty Toy Store ~.

50,000 Items 800 Brands
• rree Gift Wrap!

• Oonvenient Parking!
• We Ship!
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McCotter elected chair of Policy Committee \1

He said he
was able to win
the support of
junior House
members and
''backbenchers''
who haven't
been in the
Congress for
10 or 12 years
during the
GOP'sdomi-

nance of the House.
'We carrie in as true be1iev-

, ers:' McCotter said. He was
first elected in 2002,

He said his first task will be
structural, promoting more.
interaction between partY
members on issues they can
unite behind,

''You have to talk to each
other, you have to put forwar.d
the conclusions you reach:' he
said.

He compared himself to a
conductor bringing the mem-
bers together.

He said two issues are at the
forefront, health care and the
war in Iraq,

:'No doubt (health care) will
be a contentious issue between
the two parties, between uni-
versal coverage and universal
access," he said.

He said he would push for
universal access through pri-
vate insurance rather than a
government program.

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

/i
,;
J

McNamara always demanded:j
that the Republicaus ou the . '"j.
commission offer a better .

~alternative. McCotter joked .
that the alternatives were Ij
always dismissed but he "
learned the importance of pre- ~
senting another option. '~

McCotter said he had :i
expected John Boehner of ':1

Ohio to be elected minority 1:
leader, as he has only been the ,~.
majority leader for eight :;
months, He said Speaker of the ~
House Dennis Hastert "took a ~
hit" for the partY by stepping ::
aside from the leadership elec- k
tion and allowing the partY to 3
move forward with a new slate :

.ofleaders. i:

On Iraq, McCotter said the
"Fresh Eyes Committee," which
he supported, will be issuing
its report shortly,

"It's important to remember
that this is not to be the final
word on the subject," he said.

. He said it will be important
for Republicans to clearly
articulate their differences.

McCotter also said he wauts
to find a way to work with the
Democratic majority.

"The key for my partY is that
they not only offer loyal oppo-
sition but also loyal coopera-
tion and not oppose ju~t to
oppos.e," he said.

McCotter said he learned a
valuable lesson when he was a
minority member of the Wayne
County Commissiou. He said
then County Executive Ed

hgallagher®hometownHfe.com
(134) 953-2149

1·
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US. Rep. Thaddeus
McCotter, R~Livonia, was
elected by his colleagues to
serve as chairman of the
Republican House Policy
Committee during Republican
Conference Leadership elec-
tions Friday.

The position is the fourth
highest leadership position in

.the Republican House Caucus.
McCotter defeated U.S. Rep,

Darryl Issa of CalifornMi: 132-
63, for the spot, The 'policy
committee has been part ·of the
Republican leadership since
the late 1940s. The committee
helps shape Republican policy
positions in general and on
specific key issues.

"Especially coming from our
area you could tell they were
ideologically adrift and the
corruption was more ~ symp-
tom oflacking a principled
agenda to push," McCotter said
Monday about the scandals
involving Gap House mem-
bers and the subsequent loss of
the House majority to the
Democrats.

Without that agenda, he
said, some members of the
Republican partY were tempt-
ed to succumb to the tempta-
tions offered to members of
Congress,

McCotter

Disc H emiation?
New FDA Approved Technology Treats

Herniated Discs Without Drugs or Surgery
Subutban Detroit - A new free report has recently been
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough
that has proven 86% successful treating debilitating back
pain, Even with muitiple herniated discs, Find out how
space travel solved astronauts back pain aud how this
accidental discovery has let to the most prOmising back
pain treatment today, For your free report entitled, "How
Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without
Drugs Or Surgery!" call 1-8O(}469-3618 and iisten to. the
toll-free 24 hI', recorded message for ali the details, If phone
lines are busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com

01;.01<141<151'7

".. \ ~ ..~ ...~ .....
We all have holiday recipes that arf Family FlIYOI'itelI,
recipes that are loved and cherished and passe<!doWl1
trom generation to generation. This year The Observer &
Eccenllic Newspapers wants to put those reclpee in prinE
SlartliIg 011 Thursday, NovamiIllr lllllli 0IIII mlmillll
eacll SOlIday lIIrOIIgIl December 11ll1i,we WIIlllfillt II
page featurlll!l tIIese sllllililli recipes.S~

For as
low as

Eligible Ford Employeescan Lease a 2007 Ford Five Hundred SEL Chrome Edition
For as
low as

Eligible Ford Empioyees can Lease a 2007 Ford Freestyle SEL
A month(l) with
a 24 month low

~~~~~feL::~e.
A month(l) with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Renewal
Lease.

With $2,259
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee; security deposit waived.**
Excludes tax, title and license fee. Cash due is after $495
Chrome Package bonus'cash and $500 RCL renewal cash.

With $1,913
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee; security deposit Waived.**
Excludes tax, title and license fee. Cash due is after $1,000

RCL cash back and $1,000 bonus cash. .

~.
t'.,

Chrome Package Include~:

An all new Chrome-Mesh Grille •••
And 18 inch Chrome-Clad Wheels...

SIRIUS Satellite Radio is now available as a factory-installed
option on the 2007 Ford Five Hundred. Get more than 125
, music, sports, news and talk channels at your fingertips

SIRIUSiI.;
SATEl.LITE RADIO <fIi\It>

BOLDMOVES
Your Suburban Ford Dealersfordvehicles.com

VARSITY
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD

ANN ARBOR

BRIARWGOD
7070 Michigan Ave. 734-429-5478

SALINE

A"'I'CHINSON·
9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161

BELLEVILLE

HINESPARIC
1-96at Milford Rd. 248-437-6700

LYON TWP.·

GISNISBUTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

YPSILANTI

FRIISNDLY
2800 N. Telegraph, 734-243-6000

.MONROE

OEOS41<19512
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MOOTcall on bridge
work was a good one '

•Sometimes you have to speak up and make your feel-
ings known.

Canton retailers in the Ford Road-Canton Center Road
area were unhappy about the planned replacement proj-
ect of the bridge carrying Ford over Fellows Creek. The
work, which was delayed; was going to take place during
the holiday season.

Last week, Michigan
Department of
Transportation
officials announced
the work would be
put off until next
summer.

Traditions make Thanksgiving
everyone's favorite holiday

ThanksgiVing is everyone's favorite holiday.
It hasn't been diminished by commercialism or robbed

of its true meaning, as have the three-day summer holi-
days.

Thanksgiving remains a day for family, friends, good
food and a sincere sense of gratitude for the blessings of
life in this great country.

In southeast Michigan, Thanksgiving has long been
both a public and a
private holiday. The
city is host to one of
the largest, most col-
orful and high- spir-
ited parades in the
country. It's a parade
of magical floats and
balloons designed by
children, local high
school bands and a
legion of volunteer
float builders;
marchers and
clowns.

For generations,
the little children of
this area' have always
marked the begin-
ning of Christmas
magic with the
arrival of Santa's
sleigh down
Woodward at the
Thanksgiving Day
Parade.

, Since 1934, the
Detroit Lions have a1~0 been part of Thanksgiving. In
tliat first Thanksgiving confrontation, the Lions lost to
the Chicago Bears 19-16. But through good years and bad,
the Lions have made their place into millions of homes
for the holiday.

'But as important as these public traditions are, it is the
special family traditions that matter most: the special
recipes that make their way to the holiday table whether
anyone really enjoys them or not; the college students
who return to the family hearth for the first time since
leaving for campus and then head out to meet with
friends, making the night before Thanksgiving the most
ll!Crative 'for taverns; the ritual moments at every dinner
~ the moment for grace, the carving of the turkey, the
Choosing between the pumpkin and the apple pie; and,
best of all, the flood of memories of all those past gather-
iIigs of family and friends. Even the inevitable family
squabbles have their place in our Thanksgiving memo-
ries. . .-.<.<

:We have much to remember and much for which to be'
grateful.

:Keep hope alive and have a happy Thanksgiving!

.,
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LETTERS

the prevailing theory, e.g. in the above
mentioned article.

Science is strongly rooted in seeking
causes and observing effects. The origi-
nal cause of the universe also must have
a cause. Ironically, the godless view of
the universe requires that at its origin
the universe has no cause. To suggest
that this original cause is outside of
nature is quickly labeled as '''not science."
In contrast the view that the original
cause of the universe is somehow itself
uncaused is strangely considered more
scientific.

When it comes to studying the origin
of life, it is not possible to completely
separate faith and science. From an aca-
demic standpoint it is a dangerous situa-
tion when challenges to an idea or theory
are dismissed out of hand as "not sci-
ence." If it is truly science that we seek,
we would relentlessly present and pursue
the challenges to the theory of evolution.
Focusing only on the strengths of evolu-
tion with a religious .zeal is not science.

So, to the Board of Education and to
our dedicated teachers: Yes, please do
teach the theory of evolution to my chil-
dren, but teach it with scientific integrity
- teach the strengths and the weakness-
es. Teach my children to understand that
our knowledge has boundaries where
proof ends and speculation begins. Teach
them that sometimes even scientists have
an agenda. Above all teach them to fear-
lessly seek the truth, wherever it leads.

Mark Plencner
Plymouth

SupremeCourt is wrong
I'm a student of a philosopher who

says the only way someone can help save
the wetlands without stepping over any-
one else's rights is to get government to
enforce our unalienable right to life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness as stat-
ed in our Declaration ofIndependence
and reaffirmed in our Constitutionls
Ninth Amendment. And I believe that
because it makes sense.

Fat chance though, last yeaJ' our
Supreme Court said we donlt even have
an unalienable right to our own property
in the Kelo vs. New London trial in
Connecticut. It's really worse out here
than people realize,

If those so-called brilliant, supposedly
honest and maybe innocent Supreme
Court judges (but I don't see how) made
a mistake by not recognizing that our
right to property is a corollary of our
right to life, i.e. Declaration of
Independence, and reaffirmed in 9th
Amendment, which means our right to
property follows naturally from our right
to our own life in a free couhtry. Do you
think they do not even believe we have a
right to our own life? Because, if we can't
manage our own property (everything we
own), what are we ~,slaves? Why did
they not tell the state in the Kelo vs. New
London that all Americans have a
unalienable right to their own property
as guaranteed by the NinthAmendment
as any honest person would say - and
that's that.

There is something rotten goirig plin
our country ..

Paul L. Grwa'a
Weiand

Is evolution fact?
How unfortunate. Our Michigan

Board of Education recently ruled n(lo
include the theory of intelligent desi,as
a theory in science curriculum. As
expected, the MEA will continue to Ie
low its closed-mind agenda, electing'
teach only the theory of evolution th,
ignoring the definition of science: A:jd
of study seeking to better understan(
natural phenomena through the use i
observations and experiments.

If science is to equip students to Mr
understand phenomena, then I argUiIl
theories need to be presented. The eJu-
tion theory is just that, only a theory.~
be accepted universally in the scient~
community, hypotheses must be re-Ciitt-
ed successfully, and unless I have mild
something, we have yet been able to~-
ate something from nothing, let a10n
evolve to human.

A Michigan teacher, Linda BrandVas
quoted as saying "intelligent design jlot
science:' "In science" she went on to If
"we test hypotheses to verifY or displ11e:'
She said "we ean't test God, this is Md

, on faith:' I respectfully ask Ms. Bran. if
it doesn't also require faith to considl a
single cell amoeba being created frot
nothing aJld evolving to a human beg?

The theory of evolution itself contt
diets the 1st and 2nd laws of thermoj-
namics which states, respectively: ,
Something cannot be created from nth-
iug and second, ifno energy enters 0:
leaves the system, the potential ener! of
the state will always be less than thal.f
the initial state. Teaching atheistic "'11u-
tion in Russia has led to chaos and c~-
fusion. Ifwe don't begin again to teall-
creationism (also known as intellige~
design) as a viable scientific theory hour
schools; we are bound for the same claOs·

, and confusion. '
Cindy Vlltts

PlyrPu1h

----------SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
Wewelcome your letters to the editor, Plea,e
include your name, address and phone nunber
for verification, Weask that your letters be400
words or less. Wemay edit for clarity, spaci and

,content.

Mall:
Letters to the editor
Canton Observer
794 South Main
Plymouth, MI 48J70

Fax:
(734) 459-4224

E-mail:
kkuban@hometownlife.com

QUOTABLE
'I just felt like I was going to win that day, I really did:

- Loretta Brown of Detroit, Mega Millions iotterv winner, who bought her winning ticket at the Shell stati,on at Ford al'" d
Haggerty in Canton

Colemanout of line
The day after elections, I was amazed'

at the arrogance of MarySue Coleman,
the University of Michigan president, on
television telling the taxpayers of
Michigan how she and her lawyers are
going to fight the installation of Prop. 2.

Who pays for this? The citizens who
just voted in the proposal?

I thought U-M was a state university
supported by the citizen taxpayers of
Michigan who passed a proposal by a
wide margin to eliminate entrance dis-
crimination.

Who is this person telling the
Michigan taxpayers that she is going to
do what she wants, didn't we hire her
and pay her salary? She's not the CEO of
a private company but the president of a
great state university.

The citizens of Michigan do not want
the University of Michigan to be the "left
coast" univers\ty of the Midwest. If Mary
Sue Coleman wants to foster these kind
of attitudes at the U-M, maybe it's time
for her to go back where she came from.

Richard Giles
Canton

Faith in evolution
Any question about human origin

takes us to the intersection offaith and
science. At this intersection many would
look both ways for the presence or
absence of God. Currently, science has
not proven that God exists, nor has it
proven his absence. A belief one way or
the other in such an unproven reality is
called faith. In this sense, the atheist also
has faith, i.e. a belief in something
unproven.

Regarding the origins oflife, there are
three popular approaches to explaining
our origin: pure creationism, intelligent
design and evolution. Ironically, a believ-
er in God can be open to 'all three of
these theories. An atheist, howeverl can
only be open to evolution and has a vest-
ed interest in proving evolution to be
true.

If evolution is not troe, the atheist has
a problem of divine proportions. For this
reasonl it is inaccurate to portray the
atheist as somehow l,mique1y objective
when it comes to the study of human ori-
gin, and the theist as somehow stuck in
his biases.

Only the theist can possibly be open to
all three notions of our origin.

Because of this, it is not sufficient to
remove religion from science as suggest-
ed in your article, "Locals: Separate sci-
ence, religion." It is necessary to remove
the underlying faith in evolution from
the science of evolution. Evolution is still
a scientific theory; it is not yet an
unshakable fact.

Yet, at museums, zoos, in the. medial.!
and in schools it is generally spoken of as
an uncontested fact, and this is scientifi-
cally inaccurate. Many hooks are avail-
able about scientific challenges to evolu-
tion. These challenges seem to be dis-
missed as "not s~ence" by promoters of

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:kkuban@hometownlife.com
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Funeral was about a Marine's
honor, and a mother's love

I

As hundreds of people filed past the coffin
of Sgt. Bryan Burgess qn Saturday at St.
Bernardine of Siena Catholic Church in
Westland, representatives of a couple of dif-
ferent support groups waited nervously for
his mother, Evelyn, to arrive.

They wer,e there to make presentations
honoring her son, who died Nov. 9 when a
sniper's bullet caught him in the cheek,
killing him instantly while on patrol with the
1st Battalion of the 24th Marines in Fallujah"
They were there to offer support to Evelyn
Burgess, whom they'd never met.

But it was Evelyn Burgess, a Westland
mother there to bury her son, who did most

ofthe supporting, stoically
accepting the embraces of

, these groups, mO,stof whom
were moved to tears. Evelyn
suffered them gladly, a grate-.
ful smile adorning her face,
the tired face of a mother
who'd just lost her only child.

Summoning the strength
Brad maybe only a mother can

have, she then made her way
~_ to the coffin. She caressed .

Bryan's face, held his hand
for just a moment, let him know one last
time she loved him. And then she let him go.

There was no outward bitterness, no anger
at the senseless loss - emotions to which she
certainly is entitled. But you got the sense
watching her, and listening to his friends and
fellow Marines talking about him, that that's
not what Burgess, a Westland native who
went to Franklin High School, would have
wanted.

"He loved being a Marine ... I'm very proud
of him;' she said.

Loved it sOmuch he went to Iraq when it
wasn't really necessary. He'd served around
the world, taking part in Operation Iraqi
Freedom in 2003 and spending time training
against terrorists in Africa and with soldiers
from other countries in South America.

But when his unit - the largest Michigan
contingent to serve in Iraq - was going back,
Burgess, 35, wanted to make sure the
younger guys had guidance.

"He wanted to go to Iraq to make sure the
younger guys, who· didn't have the experi-
ence, were OK;' said Sgt. Bradley Compton,
26, a Marine Reserve veteran who had
deployed with Burgess before. "He worked
really well with the younger Marines, and
they had an enormous amount of respect for
him. He had outstanding leadership ability:'

When I was a youngster, my mother used
to tell me, "Mommies know everything."
Burgess' mom knew something was \Vl'ong

when three Marines showed up at her
doorstep. When you've got a son deployed
overseas in a war, that's the last sight you
want to see.

"He had only been in Iraq for six weeks
and I was afraid for him ... he was on my
mind 24 hours a day;' Evelyn Burgess said.
"But he wanted to serve his country and be
with his fellow Marines. I knew something
was wrong; I knew he was gone."

Mommies know everything.
There were rumors that the group associat-

ed with Fred Phelps, the leader of-the
Westboro Baptist Church in Topeka, Kan.,
that has been protesting at soldiers' funerals,
espousing anti-gay views, planned to shdw
up Saturday. One of Phelps' beliefs is that the
war in Iraq is going so badly as a way of God
punishing the United States for being toler-
ant of gays. Ironically, as despicable as such a
protest would have been, it's entirely possible
Burgess, who died serving a country that
wholeheartedly embraces the concept of free-
dom of speech, would have said, "Let them
have their say:'

Thankfully, we'll never know, because the
group didn't show up, allowing the day to be
solely about honor, about a soldier who died
doing ajob that wasn't his, because that's
,how he was,_by all accounts. \

Itwas a trait the Rev. Sal Briffa, pastor of
St. Bernardine, extolled during Saturday's
Mass, when he talked about Burgess' pen-
chant for helping others, from fellow
Marines to next-door neighbors to total
strangers in a culture thousands of miles
removed from his own.

('We know Bryan's death is not meaning-
less;' Briffa said. "Bryan offered his very life
to bring peace and freedom to millions of
people in Iraq:'

Saturday was about honor, from the
Marine procession that stopped in front of
'E"elyn Burgess'Westland home and ren-
dered her a salute, to a mother who gave her
only son in service to his country.

And when it'was over, after tears had been
shed and Taps and Amazing Grace had been
played and the 21-gun salute had been ren-
dered, this was about a mother who let her
son go, secure in and comforted by the
knowledge he'd died his way - serving his
country, \¥ith honor.',

Mommies know everything.

Brad Kadrich is community editor of the Plymouth
Observer who spent 15 years in the U.S.Air Force. He
can'be reached via e-mail at
bkadrich@hometownlikcom or by phone at (734) 459-
2700. Staff writer Tony Bruscato contributed to tb.:s
report

.fOne Dr sounds terrific, but
can it deliver on its mission?
Earlier this past week, several editors of this

newspaper sat down with the driving forces
behind a new regional alliance whose pro-

fessed mission is to transform southeast Michigan
into one cohesive, thriving metropolis.

The new group - One D: Transforming
Regional Detroit - combines the leadership of six
civic organizations that individually have solid
track records of community service.

The theory behind the joining of New Detroit,
United Way of Southeast Michigan, the Detroit
Regional Chamber, Detroit Renaissance, the
Detroit Metro Convention and Visitors Bureau,
and the Cultural Alliance of Southeast Michigan
is simple: one, unified voice for the region will be

much more effective than six voic-
es straining to be heard over one
another.

As impressive as the collection
of organizations is, so is the list of
six areas the new group plans to
target for improvement: econom-
ic prosperity, .educational pre-
paredness, regional transit, race
relations, quality oflife and
regional cooperation.

~ __ ~__ Much about the effort remains
in the conceptual stage. Specific

strategies are being developed from earlier studies
conducted by the groups, with the goal ofpresent-
ing a blueprint for action at the Detroit Regional
Chamber's annual policy conference on Mackinac
Island next spring.

At our meeting, United Way President and CEO
Michael Brennan explained the groups decided to
form the alliance now because the region - and, .
indeed, the entire state - is at a crossroads.
Mounting job losses, a fractured political climate
and continuing race relations issues can only be .
solved on a regional basis.

Brennan called One D a unique alliance in the
country, one that needs to focus both the private
and public sectors on working together as a region
to solve these historical problems.

"We can't go it alone any longer," he said. ''We
have to develop a greater regional capacity:'

For his part, chamber President and CEO Dick
Blouse acknowledged the issues the new group
plans to tackle are as old as the organizations
themselves.

"The. chamber has been pushing for regional
transit since 1967, so we know;about being
patient," he said.

But that's not to say the group does not expect
meaningful results at each stage of its evolution.
Brennan explained part ofthe blueprint to be
unveiled at the Mackinac conference \¥ill include
a report card that the group will use to grade itself
on its relative success.

New Detroit's Shirley Stancato said the alliance
already has had one positive effect in that it has

Joe
Bauman

• • SAVE!
Save 20-50%*

AT THE TYNER

After
Thanksgiving

Sale.
It's open season for holiday shopping, and we're starting it off with

a bang - 20 to 50% off* storewide, PLUS an extra 10% off your

entire purchase OR take 12 months to pay with no interest!**

So start your holiday shopping season off with great big savings. At

our After Thanksgiving Sale,

SPECIAL 4-DAY SALE HOURS:
Friday 10 -9

Saturday 10 -6
dpen Sunday! Noon - 5

Monday 10 -9

ANN ARBOR
SHOWROOM

strengthened each of the individual organizations.
"We all have similar goals, we rely on the same·

business leaders for s-uppo~, and share many" 'ii,
board members," she said. "By working together';_~-,::1
we can reduce duplication, focus our efforts and:: .,;,~"
provide more coordinated services." '

And maybe that experience is a precursor to the <

real impact the alliance could have on southeash~i'
Michigan. If the six organizations can prove to L"~:
their civic and business support base that they ell!'
work together for the betterment of the area, then ,;
the needed support of the corporate communiti.WL
and ultimately the state's political leaders will -!
have to respond to its message.

I applaud the groupfor its effort, and hope it ::'
can do some good. God knows the problems it is·' ,
tackling individually have proven to be insur- .,
mountable, let alone attacking all six at once.

But as Blo\lse pointed ont, the key issues are s9';:
intertwined they have to be dealt with as a group .. ;
And it is easier for a focused, unified force to .;~--:!~,
move a mountain than a b\lnch oflittle forces act-,;
ing alone. - ,,'

1\vo huge hurdles One D will need to overcOrn~';
are finding the necessaty'resources to get its me~:..:l
sage out arid implement its blueprint, and getting"
the state's political leaders to join the effort.
Neither will be e!lSy,b\lfthis collaboration may
represent the best chance yet.

Blouse said the group already has met with
, most of the key foundations in the state and once

the organization proves itself it will be much easi~ -
er to attract the necessary grants to implement
the strategies.

And since the boards of directors of the six
organizations are filled with the area's corporate
movers and shakers, it is logical to assume that
private sector backing - both in dollars and influ::'"
ence - will be there as well.

The remaining piece in the puzzle, getting polit-:
icalleaders to work together on behalf of the
region, won't be so easy. We just Vlitnessed one of-
the dirtiest election campaigns in history which
featured plenty of race baiting and pitting Detroit
against the rest of the state.

Serious mistrust between city and suburban
politicians is readily evident in continuing squab- ::,
bles over how to improve public transit, the oper. "
ation of the Detroit Water Department and
financing for a new conveniion center. '"

But if the forces behind One D can rally the pi;i"::
vate sector and gain public support for their
endeavors, they may be able to use that clout to
change the political climate as well. And that ,
would go a long way toward solving the problems' .
they are targeting. . . ,,\

"

"
"

Joe Bauman is managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers. He welcomes feedback at (248) 901-2563 or e- .' .
mail him at jbauman@hometownlife.com.

39005. State Street
(2 blocks south of 1-94)

734/995-3900

YPSILANTI / CANTON
AREA SHOWROOM

Your home. Your way.
1-866-GO-TYNER

1050 E, Michigan Avenue
(1/2 mile east of Ypsilanti)

734/483-4500

INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE. *Di~countstaken from "Compare At" prices. ··Cannot be combined with any other offer. Sale excludes products from Ekomes, Ultimate Value, Thomasville, Clearance Product and past
or pending orders. With approved eredit, minimum purchase $999, no payments required. 0% interest when paid within financing term, see store for details. Not responsible for any typographical errors. Not all product shown'in all stores.
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OR LEASE ONE OF THESE VEHICLES

APR
Fi l!:'llsru:::;1ng *'

or
up to

on selected

!Ic::::: c-3I ~ h !lI3It ~ «:::::: k:*'
2007 models _

Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2007 Ford Escllpe XLT FWD
For as
low as

A month(!) with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Renewal
Lease.

A month(l) with
a 36 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Renewal
Lease.

For as
low as

With $1,799
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee; security deposit waived. ** Excludes tax,
title and license fee. Cash due is after $1,500 RCL cash back

and $1,000 RCL renewal casn.

With $2.143
customer cash due at signing.

Includes C)cquisition fee; security deposit waived. ** Excludes'tax,
title and license fee. Cash due is after $1,500 RCL cash back

and $500 RCL renewal cash.

Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2007 Ford Focus SES 4dr Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2007 Fusion SE 14
A menthOl with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Renewal
Lease.

For as
low as

For as
low as

A monthO) with
a 36 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Renewal
Lease.

With $1,464
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee and security deposit. Excludes tax, title and
license fee. Cash due is after $1,000 RCL cash back

and $500 RCL renewal cash.

With $1,523
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee; security 'deposit waived.**
Excludes tax. title and license fee. Cash due is after~$500

RCL cash back and $500 RCL renewal cash.

Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2007 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer 4x2 Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2007.Ford Freestye SEL
For as
low as

For as
low as

A monthOl with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Lease.

A month(1) with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet Renewal
Lease.

With $974
customer cash due at signing.

Ihcludes acquisition fee; security deposit waived. **. Excludes tax,
title and license fee. Cash due is after $2.500 RCL cash back,

$1,000 bonus cash and $1,000 RCL renewa} cash.

With $1,913
customer cash due at s,igning.

Includes acquisition fee; security deposit waived. ** Excludes tax.
title and license fee. Cash due is after $1,000 RCL cash back and

$1,000 A-plan bonus cash.

SIRIUS Satellite Radio is now available as a factory-installed
option on the 2007 Ford Five Hundred. Get more than 125

music, sports, news a~d talk channels at your fingertips

S.RIUS~
SAT Ie L L a.l" Ie fit A D I <::>

Chrome Package Includes:·

An all new Chrome-Mesh Grille ••.
And 18 inch Chrome-Clad Wheels...

Eligible Ford Employees can Lease a 2007 Five Hundred SEL Chrome Edition
Fo~ as
low as

A month(l) with
a 24 month low
mileage Red
Carpet'Renewal
lease.

With $2,2~9
customer cash due at signing.

Includes acquisition fee; security deposit waived.** Excludes tax,
title and license fee. Cash due is after $495 Chrome Package

bonus cash and $500 RCL renewal cash.'

fordvehicles.com

~

BOLD OVES
Your Suburban Ford Dealers

VARSITY
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD

ANN ARBOR

ATCHINSON
9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161

BELLEVILLE

O&N&8UTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

YPSILANTI

8RIARWOOD
7070 Michigan Ave. 734-429-5478

SALINE

c::J)JI1fIJ!JIJffJ8'"

FRI&NDLY
2800 N. Telegraph, 734-243-6000

LYON TWP. MONROE

~_~ 'rllwIJI"IIIJ:1!I~~~~
Oe0848912a

HIN&SPARK
1-96 at Milford Rd. 248-437-6700

http://www.hometownlife.com
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Area educators visit China on bridge-building missio~
Tom
Watkins

Our delegation consisted of
two former state board of edu-
cation members, tvvo local
school board members, an
Intermediate school board
member, an Oakland County
Circuit Court judge, principals
from public and private
schools, a superintendent, tvvo

Marco Island
Florida·

Vacation
Homes and Condos

800-325-3524
Flagshipvacations.com

5lFLAGSHIP
VACATION PROPERTIES

OE084B7068

.

--.,. •• r

• 0%FinancingAvailable
• 5YearsParts& Labor

Warranty

Our 32nd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE

8919 MIOOLE8ELT • LIVONIA
. OE0848S615

Adelegation of educators from the united'~tat~s met ;i~hChinese 'educatof$ ~ndvisited Chinese schools.
..... ' .

Peter Dion, superintendent that provides educational SUP" per/Blackmon said.
of No vi School District added, port.ervic",! t(>tlle 3~.sch(>0IN()rthville Public Schools

:~~~n;~p~fJi~~~~~;:r:;!;:~I~~~ ~~~l!~~'lflfP~;!I'Ir~~a~foa:i '::~T~::ii;n
(Chinese, Korean, Japanese· .• '·economically. Educationlillyit. Price.~ on the trip. Both see
and Indian). We are proud that is our responsibility as leaders tremendons potential in edu-
the N ovi School board is for- to prepare our students to be cational exchanges wit!yChina.
ward-thinking and always competitive in an ever-chang- "Wow would be an under-
striving to provide a world- ing world:' statement!" Paciorek said. "I
class education to our children. "Meeting and hearing was impressed by the quality'of
Offering Mandarin Chinese is Chinese students from kinder- the preschool and kinder-
just another example of our garten to high school speak garten programs I saw and it is
progressive school district:' English was astonishing and amazing to see such young

Mary Blackmon, president demonstrates that we have our
of the Wayne Regional work to .do to make sure our
Educational Service Agency students are prepared to pros- PLEASE SEE CHINA, A20

Kuowledge is power!
Most of uS have heard this

statement. sometime in our life.
Yet, it COuld not be more true
as we entetthe 21st-century
"knowledge:' economy where
technology has kuocJ<ed down
walls and political boiindaries
like no other time in human
history. assistant superintendents and

Itwas this quest for kuowl- a representative from the
edge that led 18 metro-area Detroit Regional Chamber of
educators andhusiness offi- Commerce.
cialst(> accept an invitation to If you concur with the state-
visit China from Hanban, the ment that ''knowledge is
e:x!!ctidve body of the Chinese . power," ,ask yours~lfhow much
language COilncil you know about China? Did
International, a non-govern- you know that China is home
mental and non-profit organi- to 1.3 billion people, with more
zation affiliated with the than 199 cities'that have a
National Ministry of population ofm(>re than 1 mile
Education of the People's li(>n.pe(>pl~?"".(. . .. '.
Republic of China. I wrote this while sitting in

The goal of Hanban is "m.ak- niy hotel ro(>m.in Beijing, the ANDAR
ing the Chinese language and capi:tal of the People's Republic TEACHING M IN
culture teaching available to of China,which is a city with The Novischool district has
the world to contribute to the .' more thati.12IP.illi0n,people, broken out of the pack and
for~atio,n of a world of cultur- ,,~t.;i..f9ct,.~.n.t..f.p~..'.''.,."'. .. J.'e~~.ta~~n the lead in offering
al dIverSIty an~ harmon( '~~e;:t~1"Zlre 10 .. 'e6- ;''::'!;!~darin Chinese at the high
. Our delegatiOn's goal ISto '. "p1e lmng m the entire ate of 'sChool level this year. John
continue to find ways to build Michigan. Imagine everyone in Lawrence, principal of Novi
bridges with ~hinese educators Michigan jammed into Wayne High School, said, "the world is
and to secure English-speaking County, plus 2 million people, shrinking, and it is critical that
Chinese teachers who will and you can perhaps begin to we prepare our children and
come to Michigan to teach comprehend the sheer magni- students to thrive in a global
Chinese language, history and tude of the humanity Icould economy. Kuowing the
culture to our students to help see as dawn broke in this capi- Chinese culture and language
prepare them for the transfor- tal city. There is so much is anothertool that will better

.mational, disruptive, techno- building going on in China prepare our kids to compete in
logical-driven global economy that the joke is that the the 21st century knowledge
they will face. nation's bird is the ''building economy:'

As educators and business
leaders, the participants of this
education delegation to China
believe that if Michigan wants'
to survive and thrive in the
flattened world economy it is
critical to find ways to build
bridges and not dig moats with
our Chinese colleagues. It was
toward this end that we
embarked last month on a 1O~
day, three-city tour of China
(Beijing, Tianjin, and Xian).as
the guests of the Office of
Chinese Language Council
International .
(www.english.hanban.edu.cn).

This was my ninth trip to
China since 1989. A great ele-
mentary teacher opened my
eyes to China many years ago
and I have been fascinated
ever since. Ico-led this delega-
tion along with Lily Yen, COO
of the Centerfor Management
Training and Development
and her husband Dr, Louis
Yen. This is our second delega-
tion in the past two years and
we \'iTill continue to seek to
build language, cultural and
e~onomic bridges betvveen
China and the state of
Michigan.

AREA DElEGATION

crane!"
Did you kuow that more

people kuow or are studying
English in China than there
are people in the United
States? Did you know that
more than 300 million peOple,
the same number of U.S. citi-
zens, have risen from poverty
in China during the last quar-
ter of a century?

Mandarin Chinese is the
most widely spoken language
in the world and yet it is not
offered as a language in most
schools across this county. The
national governments both
here and in China are attempt-
ing to. catch UPwith the reality
that China has awaken and
will be a superpower economi-
,cally and in other ways in the
21st century.

bcbsm.com
MiBCN.com

Commitment to the Community
Since 1939, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan has honored our;nonprofit
commitment to the people of Michiganby providing unparalleledaccess to health
services, working in partnership with physicians and hosp,itals to improve health
care quality and supporting initiatives to expand accessfor people in need.

Today, Blue CrossBlue Shield of Michigan and Blue CareNetwork together provide
more than 4.7 million people with the security and peace of mind that come from
knowing they will have accessto quality health care, wherever and whenever
they need it.

We are proud of our partnerships with the state of Michigan to expand health
coverage to lower-income children and ensure seniors are fully covered under
Medicare. We are dedicated financial supporters of free community clinics across
Michigan, providing accessfor the uninsured. We are partners with the Michigan
Health & Hospital Association's acclaimed Keystone Center, working to improve
quality through' evidence-based medicine. .,

At Blue CrossBlueShield of Michigan and BlueCareNetwork, we dedicate ourselves
every day to honoring our nonprofit heritage and commitment to Michigan. We
also commit ourselves to providing affordable heaith benefit solutions that meet
the needs of our customers, information and assistance to meet the needs of our
members and innovations to improve service and reduce cost.

As we welcome Jeanne Carlson as the new President and CEOof Blue Care
Network, we look forward with excitement to playing a more prominent role in
your community. As we go forward, you have our commitment that we will
approach our business with the integrity you demand, the service you expect
and the commitment we all share to improving health care for everyone.

Daniel J. Loepp
President & CEO
Blue Cross Blue Shielej of Michigan, .

Jeanne C;arlson
President &CEO
Blue Care Network

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Blue Care Network are nonprofit corporations
and independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

"
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AROUND TOWN
Card party/luncheon

Victoria Chapter #290, OES,Livonia
Masonic Temple hosts a card
party/luncheon noon-3 p.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month.
Admission is $6; event features table
prizes and door prizes, The temple is
located at 27705 W.Seven Mile in
Livonia. For more information, call
(734) 459-6063.

Holiday nights
This Oecember, step into a Christmas
card of the past during Holiday Nights
in Greenfield Village, Oecember 1-2,8-9,
15-17and 19-23. Tickets are on sale now
and can be purchased by calling (313)
982-6001 or visiting The Henry Ford's
Website at www.thehenrytord,org.

Vespers and nativity concert
The Council at Orthodox Christian
Churches at Metropolitan Oetroit
(COCC)will sponsor a Vespers service
and Nativity concert on Sunday
evening, Oec. 3 at St. Clement Ohridski
Macedonian-Bulgarian Orthodox
Church, 19600 ford Road, Dearborn.
The evening begins at 6:30 with a
Vespers service can celebrated by
priests from COCCmember churches
and sung by the COCC'sInter-

Guidance Counselor Schoiarship pro-
gram, contact the Office of Enrollment
Management .1(800) 456-7189 or e-
mail admisSlons@olivetcollege.edu

Student development conference
Wayne State University's James S.
MeasellPublic Relations Student
Society of America chapter and
Eastern Michigan University's Eleanor
Wright PRSSAchapter have partnered
to hold the 10th-annual student devel-
opment conterence, The conference
will be heid at the four Points
Sheraton in Ann Arbor Dee 9, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. The conference will be
followed by an informal social held in
the hotel's Street Side Bar and Grill.
The event is open to all students who
wish to network and iearn from pro-
fessionals in the many areas of public
relations. The conference is open to

all students in all majors. To attend
the conference, contact Michaei
Munie, Conference Coordinator at
mmunie@emlch.edu or you can regis-
ter at the door the day of the event.
Registration is $35 for PRSSAmem-
bers, $40 for nonmembers if done
before Oecember 1st. After Oecember
1st, registration is $40 for PRSSA
members, $45 for nonmembers.
Included In the registration fee is a
light breakfast and iunch.

Career development scholarship
The Wayne Business and Professional
Women's Club is now accepting appli-
cations for a "Career Development
Scholarship" to recognize and sup-
port·women entering or re-entering
the work force or seeking to advance
their careers. Candidates seeking
application forms should send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Wayne Business and Professional
Women's Club, Career Development
Scholarship Committee, 34030
Fountain Blvd" Westland, M148185.
Completed applications are due post-
marked by Jan. 31-
For more information, call Amy Allen,
(734) 522-1603.

Orthodox Choir. Following the service,
the choir will sing a concert of
Orthodox liturgical and para-liturgical
music for the Nativity season and
selected Eastern and Western
European Advent and Christmas car-
ols, The story of St. Nicholas and gifts
for children will follow the
concert. Refreshments will be served.
The evening is free of charge and
open to the public. A freewill offering
will be collected. For further informa-
tion, contact Victoria Kopistiansky,
director of the Inter-Orthodox Choir
and chair of the COCCMusic
Committee, at (313) 366-0677 or
KOpisll anskyVickie@sbcglabaI.net.

Genealogical Society
The November meeting of the
Livingston County Genealogical
Society has been cancelled due to
work at the LDSChurch. The next
meeting takes place Dec.7 at the First
United Methodist Church, 1230 Bower
Road in Howell. The public is invited.
For more information, cali Margaret
Bowland, (810) 227-7745.

Crafters needed
The annual Holiday Craft Show at
Hawthorne Valiey is looking for
crafters. The show is set for Dee. 3.
for information please contact Sue or
Paul, (734) 844-3128.

Hospice training
Heartland Hospice is looking for car-
ing and dedicated people with an
interest in serving terminaliy ill
patients and their families in
Washtenaw, western Wayne, Monroe
and Livingston counties. Volunteers
provide a variety of services Including
companionship, light housekeeping,
errand running, grief support and
clerical services. For more informa-
tion, contact volunteer coordinator
Candice Jones, (888) 973-1145.

Literacy Council tutors
The Community Literacy Council (CLC)

is looking for volunteer tutors in
Western Wayne County to help adults
improve their reading, writing and
communication skills. The.CLCwill
provide training to interested volun-
teers. Previous experience or a bache-
lor's degree is not required. The coun-
ell wili provide free training and mate-
rials, and then match you with an
adult student in your area. Cali (734)
416-4906 for more information.

Toastmasters meet
Do you have a fear of public speak-
Ing? 00 you need to do presentations
at work and don't know where to
start? Or are you terrified of the
thought of standing in front of a
group of people to present that
report? If you answered JlYeSll to any
of these questions. th.n Toastmasters
is tor youl Canton Communicators
Club meets every Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. at the Canton Coney Island on
Lilley. just south of Joy, in the Golden
Gate Plaza. For additional informa-
tion. contact Bonnie at (734) 646-2237_

Olivet scholarship
Olivet College is offering every high
school in Michigan the ability to nomi-
nate two graduating seniors to
receive the new Olivet College High
School Guidance Counselor
Scholarship. The schoiarship is worth
~2,000 a year for four years equaling
a total of $8,000 for each qualified
student. Enroliment availability is
,based on a first come. first served
.pasis. The scholarship program
::empowersthe gUidance counselor or
,taff to chose two responsible seniors
who have at least a 3.0 cumuiative
GPAand 19or higher on the ACT.One
~f the selected students must aiso
demonstrate a greater need for finan-
cial assistance. For more information
on the Olivet Coliege High Schooi

Continued from Page AS

And further to waive the Township's purchasing :policy
requirement that capital funds must be expended by September
30, 2006. Woodwork Restoration to J and N Contracting; LLC,
·7442 Derby St. Canton, MI 48187, in the amount of $5,300.
Restroom Remodel to Evangelista Corporation, 40028 Grand
River, Suite 400 Novi, MI 48375 in the amount of $42,600. I
further move to approve the following budget amendment in the
Capital Projects Golf Course Fund to increase the line items for
.additional 2006 project items: Increase (Decrease) Appropriations:
"Site Improvements-GolfCoufse

#469-900-971-2110
#469-900-975-2110

CLUBS
Rotarv A.M.

The Plymouth Rotary Club of
Plymouth A.M. meets at 7 a.m. every
Tuesday at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 farmer. New members are
always welcome_ Contact Mark
Hammar. president. Rotary Club of
Plymouth A.M.. by calling (734) 455-
6620.

Plymouth Newcomers
Plymouth Newcomers & Neighbors
playgroups for children ages 0-5 meet
several times during the week at
member homes and occasional spe-
cial events. Come meet new parents
while your kids meet their own new
friends I for details, contact Janet
Keller at (734) 451-1840 or robertplus-
janet@aol.com.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS$ 75,000

94,000Buildings-Golf Course
Transfer to Fund Balance The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable

auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meetinglhearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley,ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton,' 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

#469-900-999-0000 (169,000)
Totat '$ -0-

This budget amendment does not increase or decrease the 2006
budget for the Capital Projects Golf Course Fund. Motion carried
by all members present. Item 14. INCREASE PURCHASE
ORDER FOR FUEL. (CLS) Motion by Bennett, supported by
Kirchgatter to approve the increase of $6,000 to P.O. #58799,
Oakland Fuel, 3943 Airport Rd., Waterford, MI 4f3239, to cover
miscellaneous fuel purchases through the end of 2006. Funds are
available in account #101-270-740-0000 Operating Supplies.
Motion carried by all members present. Item 15. MERIT
COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION FOR NON·UNION
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES' 2007 COMPENSATION.
(ACSD)
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to approve the
recommendation of the Merit Commission to increase the salaries
of the non-union classified, employees by 3.0% across~the·board
and to increase the salary- grade ranges for the non-union
classified employees by 3.0%. These increases shall be effective 11
1/2007. Motion carried by all members present. OTHER:
Supervisor Yack' stated there will be no study session on
November 21, 2006. There will be a regular Board meeting on
November 28, 2006 aI1da study session on December 5, 2006.

, Trustee McLaughlin wished to cqmmend Clerk Bennett and her
staff for the exceptional job they did on the November 7, 2006
General Election. ADJOURN: Motion by Bennett, supported by

..·McLaughlin to adjourn at 9:15 p.m. Motion carried by all
.members present.

Publish: November 23, 2006
OE08489564

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2006
6:00 P.M. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat the Charter Township of

Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Monday, December 7,
2006 for the following:

PLEASE NOTE that the Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a
Meeting on Thursday, December 7, 2006, commencing at 6:00 p.m.,
to consider a request for one variance fro'm Jan Signs, Inc. for
property located at 46750 Port Street, Plymouth Township and also
one variance from Johnson Sign Co., Inc. for property located at
47771 Halyard Drive, Plymouth Township. Mary K. Weaver is
requesting one variance for property located at 44678 Charnwood
Drive, Plymouth Township. The meeting will be held at Plymouth
"_<JwnshipHall, 9955 N. Haggerty Road in the Town Hall Meeting
Room. I.

Purpose of Meeting: Request variances from Zoning Ordinance No.
99, for two Signs, and one Side Yard Setback. For further
information contact Plymouth Township Building Department 734-
354-3208.

PURCHASE OF FIRE APPARATUS· LADDER TRUCK

Bid forms may be picked up at the Finance and Budget
Department, from our website at www.canton-mi.org or you may
contact Mike Sheppard at (734) 394-5225. All bids must be
submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid title,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time
of bid opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all proposals. The Township does not discrimi11-ate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in
employment or the provision of services.

THOMAS J. YACKo
Supervisor

TERRY G. BENNETT,
Clerk -

, Copies of the complete text of the Board Minutes are available.at the office
, of the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd, Canton, MI

48188, during regular business hours and can also be accessed through our
web site www.canton-mi.orgafter Board Approval.

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERKPublish: November 23. 2006
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2007 BUICK LACROSSE"'CX SPECIAL EDITION
with Chrome Enhancement Package

GM employeEls who are current Buick owners/lessees:
Low Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees

$189/month for 27 months

$1,029 due at signing after all offers'

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

JUST ANNOUNCED:
$500 LOCAL AREA BONUS CASH
THROUGH NOVEMBER 30 ONLY!

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS"'CX
GM employees who are current Buick owners/lessees:

Low Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees

$179/monthfor 27 months

$1,229 due at signing after all offers'

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile·over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extr~.

2007 BUICK LUCERNE"'CX
GM employees who are current BuiCk owners/lessees:

Low Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees

$259/month for 27 months

$859 due at signing after all offers'

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile 'over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

AND NOW .

SEE SOME RED.SAVE SOME GREE
The price on the tag is the price you
pay at your participating Buick dealer.tt

100,OOO·MILE WARRANTY
5-YEAR POWERTRAIN**

ONE-YEAR STANDARD ONSTAR"' TURN-BY-TURN
VOICE-GUIDED NAVIGATIONt
The world's simplest and smartest navigation system.

--'-- FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU, VISIT METRODETROITBUICKDEALERS.COMI ---
*Payments are fora 2007 Buick LaCrosse CX Special Edition with Chrome Enhancement Package with an MSRP of $23,360, 27' monthly payments total $5,078,
a 2007BuickRendezvous ex withan MSRPo!$25,795,27 monthlypayments total $4,813,and a 2007 BuickLucerne ex withan MSRPof $25,990,27 monthly payments total $6,967.
Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined 'at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Lessee pays for excess wear. Not available with other offers.
Must show proof of current Buick ownership or lease. Limit one Loyalty Offer per eligible transaction. Residency restrictions apply. Take delivery by 11/30/06.

**2007 models. Whichever: comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.
tT urn-by-Turn not available in certain markets. Sse your Buick dealer for details. Call1~888-466-7827 for- system limitations and details.

ttTax, title and license are extra. Take delivery by 1/2/07."5ee dealer for details.
C2006 GM. All rights reserved.
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Area agencies stretch dollars to provide food, aid to needy
BY SHARON DARGAY

STAFF WRITER

A dollar can make a difference in a
needy person's life.

"One dollar to Gleaners gets 16
meals. We leverage the dollars.
Because of the scope of the operation
and logistics we can get a dollar to
stretch much farther;' said Gerry
Brisson, vice president of develop-
ment for Gleaners,sou~astern
Michigan's food bank.

"We do a lot of work with canned
food drives and things of that nature,
where people collect a barrel or two of
food. It's not as efficient as cash, but it
gets people involved. For some people
a can of food is all they can donate.
But because a dollar gives 16 meals,
it's the easiest thing to do:' .

Cash - it's on all relief agencies'
Wish lists as the holiday season kicks
into high gear starting Thanksgiving
Day.

It's the most economical way to
meet increasing demands which
agencies experience at the holidays
and have begun' to see even earlier
this year because uf the state's poor
economy.

"Money gives us the flexibility to
address needs in terms of hunger and
homelessness and utility costs. It
helps throughout the year;' said Don
Czaplicki, divisional social services
director for the Salvation Army in
southeasterp. Michigan.

The corps kicked off its annual ket-
tle campaign Friday, Nov. 17, at
Campus Martius in Detroit. On
Thanksgiving Day, it will serve break-

Want to help? See where you can donate. page
A17.

fast at Masonic Temple to the home-
less. The corps also will distribute
food boxes and toys to needy families
at Christmas.

"I encourage people, if they see a
red kettle, please donate;' Czaplicki
said. "The economy has been stalled
and it's hard because we have lots of
people who need assistance and it's
getting harder to give because they
are losing jobs or are concerned about
losing their jobs:'

FROM FOOD BANK TO PANTRY
Brisson said Gleaners' Livingston

County center has distributed 20 per-
cent more food over the past few
'months ~nresponse to summer lay-
offs. Gleaners distributes food at low
cost and in some cases for free
through five centers to 400 local part-
ners including soup kitchens, food
pantries - 70 percent are faith-based
- shelters and crisis centers.

"There's a lag time between layoffs
and the increase in demand. Even
though people live paychl'ck to pay-
check, they find a way to scrape by for
a while, but unemployment isn't near
what they need to survive. That's
when we see a spike in demand;'
Brisson said.

''When you see who is served by
,emergency food services, so few are
bums on the street. They're people
you'd be surprised need help. They're
your ne{ghbors:'

1::'0· r· 5' ·0'" ~ ... f". ',C'... m.·-~-~:--;g·.1" . . . ,., --.,c", ... aKlll:

every moment :count.
It's about much more, than our 45 masterfully groomed
runs and the fastest lift· in northern Michigan. It goes
well beyond exquisite lodging and superb dining. It's
more than award-winning family programs an:d the best
instruction in the Midwest.

It's the way every moment comes together in an inspired
blend of excitement and satisfaction. For 50 years we've been
known as a place where lasting faffiily traditions are born.

Moments matter. Make them count. Come visit
your mountain, Crystal Mountain, just 28 miles SW
of Traverse City ..

Named#l ~tt inme M.id...e61t br Ski JWngaziJu,.
crystalmountain.com 800-YOUR-MTN

"'This rate available early season, midweek, in hotel accommodations with
double occupancy. Please call for additional rates. Up to three kids 8 and
under sleep and ski free anytime, up ,to three kids 17 and under sleep and
ski free midweek (excluding holidays) when sharing accommodations with
two paying adults. Minimum night stay required on peak weekends and
holidays. Taxes and resort fee extra. '

At Lighthouse Emergency Services
in Clarkston, Connie Stapleton, man-
ager, has seen former donors become
Lighthouse recipients over the past
few year.!:?

The agency serves 10 north
Oakiand communities and is allied
with Lighthouse Emergency Services
in Pontiac, which serves communities
north of 14 Mile, between M-23 and
Dequindre.

'We've had real estate agents com-
ing in, builders coming in, contrac-
tors coming in. We have people who
had good jobs and lost them. Or peo-
ple trying to sell their house, they
can't and the house goes into foreclo-
sure," said Stapleton.

"The face of our clients changed
over the past year. It's been dismal.
Our donors are coming in for assis-
tance."

And that means donations are
down.

Meanwhile, demands have
increased. Stapleton said even those
earning middle-class wages tend to
cut back on little luxuries _.dinners
out, professional hair service - when
times aretight. That, in turn, affects
people in the service industry who
depend on tips to make ends meet
and who end up turning to agencies

. like Lighthouse to survive.

GIVE CASH
''What we need most is money. That

will help us pay utility bills or help
someone get to work if the plate on
their car is expired. Or purchase food
at the food bank;' Stapleton said.

Lighthouse Clarkston gave food to

Advertisement

approximately 400 people in
September 2005. This y.ear, it fed 894
people.

Lighthouse Pontiac helped 900
families and 2,867 individuals in
2005. Those uumbers jumped to
1,172 households and 3,595 individu-
als this year.

Christine Burk, spokeswoman for
Lighthouse Pontiac's holiday pro-
gram, said the agency needs another
150 donors to "adopt" a family and
buy Christmas gifts for its mem»ers.

':As we reach out to the community
for help, people are responding if they
can. People seem to recognize the
need and they are rallying around
their neighbors," she said.

Susan Vidican, director of
Rochester Area Neighborhood House,
said canned fodd drives at local
schools have begun to replenish her
agency's pantry shelves that had been
empty since August.

"We had to purchase food;' she said.
"I think one thing all agencies are
doing is we recognize that our
resources are limited, so we're doing a
lot of partnering to make the dollars
go farther:'

WORKING TOGETHER
The Farmington Area Goodfellows

group, for example, partners with
Farmington Schools, which conduct-
ed a canned food drive this month.
The Goodfellows will include the
donations in its holiday distribution
on Dec. 16.

''We do a lot of work with Toys for
Tots. We partner with stores that we
use gift certificates through:' said Lisa

Finally, a card college students
By Drew Reed
Taubman' lhaay

rt's true. Some , trouhlc
with credit card s for the
holidays you.can give that can't
go over the limit. xl the 1.,,·

Twol"" O.k. MaJl Gif'
nalitinwide. "If

they w
eI"" O.

ar he,t optio

Gift Cards taking local mall by storm. www.lludyourgo.com
for Gift~Under $25. And don't forget the
Gift Guid. for tJpforgeuahle Gifts, loaded
with exciting gift's they'I! telt their grand¥
kids abollt. "'Ther,,:$. a Holiday Gift GuIde
for ~"\'eryone," said tlnl1'!her mull spnke.<;·
person, and all of tire Holiday Gift Guide.
can be rcft'tt'nced, in detail, online at Wl,.VW.

findyourgo,com. The mnH was scoured lOp
to bottom .. :-;tnrcby ~lnrc, to Iind the be!:>!
gifts for every person on your listl then
categorized a.nd compiled in pocket··dlm
hrochures for ea~y reference a~ you shop.
u",d a Holiday Giil Guide for
on m.y list find polished off
ping in a maHer Of hour~,h
l'mid (Jile sh()pPel' a~
Friday afternoon

But for tho,
is too much or
a 1\vclve

be beHer to reference, the corrcspnoding
Twelve Oaks HoBday Gift Guides fOf gift
ideas with a tad more "tree presence:' There
are Gift Guides for ncarly .vOl')! type of pe"
,un year. From HolidayGift
Gui Dads, Kid~ and ',kens

you
short
Card i
mall manager.

Hailed as the king of opti
Oa.k' Mall Gift Cards allow the recelvcr to
choose whatever they ·wat1tfrom almost any
store in the man. Perfect for £!llYocca.s;km,
a Twdve Oaks Mall Gift Card allows users
to dmosc exactly wlun they need (or WUlU)
fro111 hundreds of tll'$t~dass retail stores.

Admittedly, Tweive Oaks Mnll Gift
Ca,d, am not alway. the best gift opllon.
.For inslance. if you 've recently had a sptlt
with your significant other and you show
up on Christmns mom armed with n Twelve
Oaks Mall Gift Canl, you might he in a bit
of trouble. in that -particular case, it might

·ReindeerSchmeindeer. "
We've got Penguins. m~lISNfNEMsllmm 17

Visit too Snow G1QblliSin Center: C<:>Urttill Oe.;emher U.Only at TW'illveOab Mall.
to Stocking Stuff'Cf HoHday ('rift Guides
and the ever.pepular Holiday Oiil Guide

Ellis, a Goodfellows board member.
"We work with senior citizens in
Farmington..

"There is greater demand this year.
More families and seniors are in need.
But our community mailing has been
successful for us;' she said, referring
to a cQmmunity-wide appeal mailed
to residents earlier this month.

"People have been very generous. I
see every donor card that comes in.
We have a lot of people who give $5
or $10 and it all adds up:'

The Rev. Vincent Reyes, pastoral
director of Capuchin Soup Kitchen in
Detroit, said the organi,zation1s two
dining rooms' in Detroit are serving "a
few more people" than it has in the
past.

''We do our best to make donations
stretch:' he said. An average meal -
which might include chicken, sweet
potato, salad, barley tabou!ee, cookies
and a beverage - costs the Capuchins
$l.n

''We've been around since 1929 and
we~venever gone two days without
serving. We've never run out offood.
We've been blessed. The people of this
area are generous," he said. The non",
profit ministry distributes more than .
three million pounds of food in its
pantry packs each year, in addition to
serving hot meals and running vari-

.ous programs on Detroit's east: side.
"I've never seen such generous peo-

ple as those in Detroit. Not a day goes
by that Idon't remember them all in
prayer:'

sda(gay@hometownlife.com

x out
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HOW TO HELP

DONATIONS NEEDED

~ Gleaners Community Food Bank is the third
largest in the nation. It distributes free and
low-cost food to soup kitchens, shelters, food
pantries, crisis centers and other relief agen-
cies, totaling 400 partners. It accepts nonper-
Ishable foods through donation drives or indi-
vidual donations, cash and volunteer help at
its five distribution centers, which are located
in Detroit. Howell. Pontiac, Warren and Taylor.
Visit www.gcfb.convio.net to donate online
arrange for a food drive or to volunteer. By
mail: 2131Beaufait.Detroit. M148207.Or call
(866) GLEANER.Look for donation appeals at
local grocery stores that allow shoppers to
add a gift to Gleaners to their shopping bill.
"We don't want to hot all the money. Help any-
one you know doing food distribution, because
times are tough:' says Gerry Brisson, vice
president of development. Tofind a food
pantry nearest you, visit www.pantrynet.org.

mJl The Salvation Army, eastern Michigan divi-
sion, aided 480,000 people in the tri-county
area through its annual holiday kettle program
last year. Proceeds bought more than two mil-
lion meals for the needy, as well as Christmas
gifts for children, food baskets. personal care
items and year-round aid. The Salvation Army
hopes to raise $7 million through kettles this
year. Visit www.salvationarmyemich.org to find
out about volunteering as a bell ringer or to
participate in the mini-kettle program, which
allows individuals to collect donations at home
or work, private parties and other gatherings.
Other ways to donate:
Donate a child's coat or cash to the Salvation
Army's Coats for Kids at the Detroit Lions-
Miami Dolphins game at Ford Field on
Thanksgiving Day.Or call (866) 985-COAT.
Buy a toy for the Salvation Army's annual holi-
day toy shop. Call the eastern Michigan divi-
sion in Southfield at (248) 443-5500 to find a
corps near you.
Donate used goods to a Salvation Army store.
For pickup and store information, call (313)
965-7760.
Donate money online or send a check to the

Salvation Army, Eastern Michigan Division,
16130Northland Drive, Southfield, M148075.

II Farmington Area Goodfellows helps people
year-round, but will distribute toys and food
for the holidays on Dec.16.To donate cash or
items, call the Goodfellows office at (248) 871-
2848 before Nov.27 and (248) 473:1360 after-
ward. Or visit www.farmingtonareagoodfel-
lows.org.

II COTS,(Coalition on Temporary Shelter) is
headquartered at26 Peterboro, Detroit. but
runs housing programs at various locations
offering emergency shelter, transitional ho~s-
ing and permanent. supportive housing. Check
its Web site at www.COTSdetroit.org for an .
updated list of needs, including linens, cloth-
ing, children's items, gift certificates and toi-
letries. Or call Robyn Smith at (313)831-3777.

II Redford Interfaith Relief, located in Pearson
Education Center, 19990 Beech Daly, serves .
senior citizens, the disabled, the working poor
and families in a crisis, within the Redford
area. The organization needs cash, personal
care items, canned goods and volunteers. Call
(313)387-9802 or visit on the Web at www.red-
fo rdinte rfa ith reIief.org. .

II Capuchin Soup Kitchen has two dining
rooms in Detroit. maintains a pantry, clothing
and household distribution center, offers sub-
stance abuse treatment as well as children's
programs. Send donations to the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen,1820 Mt. Elliott. Detroit. MI
48207. Donate on the Web at
www.cskdet\oit.org or call the development
office at (313)579-2100,Ext. 1875.

II The THAWfund gives emergency energy
assistance to low-income families, individuals
and senior citizens throughout Michigan who
are in danger of losing heat or electricity.
Donation appeals are enclosed with some gas
an electric bills. Or send a check to THAWat
1212Griswold, 10th floor, Detroit. MI 48226. Or
contribute by phone at (800) 866-THAWor
online at www.thawfund.org.
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WE SPECIA.LIZE IN CUSTOM WALL UNITS!
Best of all... "Large Selection of

we will do this /tome Theatre Seating"

at about t.he
same price

as production-
made systems,

but with the
finest oak and
cherry woods-

NO
particle
board!

There is nothing better than

"""'''''=='"",,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' "Front Row center"

Store Hours:

t'i:.~±~~~ Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-9
HI< Tues" Wed., Sat. 9-6

.. - . . .Sun. Noon-5 pm

2945 S. Wayne Road (4 Blocks N, of Michigan Ave,)
. Wayne• 734·721·1044

www.wmcfranksfurniture.com 01:08488791

,,

Twe. Ive I•.·.Oaks_.

www.h.ppyfeelmovi • .oom

01:08490437
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JIassag.es
Obituaries, Memorials, Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 (+ fax: 734-953-2232
a-mail: OEObits@oe.homecomm.net

RUTHANN JOHNSON
Beloved wife, mother & grandmother
passed away on Monday, Nov. 20,
2006. She is survived by her husband,
Richard, of Bloomfield Twp. She is
also survived by her children Alan
(pat) Johnson of Holly, MI, Susan
Johnson of Bloomfield Twp". Carol
(Fiance Terry Burke) Bernardi 0
Lancaster, PA, James (Deborah)
Johnson of Muskegon, MI, Judy
Johnson of Las Vegas, NV and
Melinda (Robert) Smith of Beverly
Hills, ML She is also suvvived by her
eleven grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren and a host of other
family and friends. She loved gar-
dening and was a member of the Troy
Garden Club. She was a member 0
Birmingham Sr. Women's Club and a
member of St. Thomas More Church.
She loved music and spending tinie
with her family and many grandchil-
dren. Family will be receiving friends
Wednesday, Nov. 22, from 5-8PM
with Scripture Service at 7PM, at A.J.
Desmond Funeral Home, 32515
Woodward. Funeral Mass will be
Friday, Nov. 24 at lOAM at St.
Thomas More Church, 4580 Adams
Rd., Troy.

DOUGLAS STEVENS

_.. Frankfort. Age 73, died
November 14, 2006 at
Munson Medical Center in
Traverse City. He was born

Oil August 26, 1933 the son of
Richard and Ann Stevens in Highland
Park, Michigan. Doug married Nonna
J. Eustice on February 10,1998. He
served the U.S. Army during the
Korean Conflict as a Staff Sgt., shoot-
ing instructor and armorer. He was a
$:ember of the American Legion
Frankfort Post No. 221 and the Cedar
RQ(;1 & Gun Club. He was a1.soa'life-
time member of the NRA. Doug
attended Blaine Christian Church and
was employed with AAA for 29 years.
SurViving is wife, Norma; children
Lhida Stevens of Grand Blanc and
S¢ott (Jennifer) Stevens of Shelby
Twp.; two grandsons, Jacob and
Danial; stepson, Jeffrey Butler of
Frankfort; brother, Godfrey (Delores)
Stevens; and many nieces, and
nephews. He was preceded in death
by his parents and an infant sister. A
qelebration of Doug's life will be
Saturday, November 25th at 3PM' at
the Benzonia Chapel of McElduff-:
Jowett Funeral Home, 7223 South St.,
Benzonia, MI, 49616, with Rev. Bob
Larimer officiating. The family will
receive friends from IPM until the
time of the service. Burial will be in
Blai,neTwp. Cemetery. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to the Benzie
County Animal Welfare or the NRA.
The Benzonia Chapel of McElduff-
Jowett Funeral Homes & Cremation
Service is handling the arrang~ents.

JACK VITO MIGLIORE
April 30, 1922-Nuvember 20, 2006.
Jack Vito. Migliore, a resident· of
Sterling Hts. and fonner longtime res-
ident of East Pointe, died Monday
morning in William Beaumont
Hospital of Royal Oak at the age of 84
years. Jack was born in: Detroit on
April 30, 1922 a son of the late
Sebastian and Rosa (Giordano)
Migliore. He Owned and operated
Jacks Produce Market on Wheels. Jack
was a charter member of Detroit
Produce Venders Association. He did
not retire until age 81 as he lived for
and loved his work. As a hard worker,
it was important that he provided for
his family and he loved what he did for
those many years. Jack also enjoyed
all gambling of any kind and enjoyed
playing cards. He will be deeply
missed by all who knew and loved
him. Jack is survived by' his loving
wife, Magdelina; his devoted daugh-
ters, Marianne Stevens and her dear
friend Lawrence Thompson-and 'Ro'se
(David) Edgeworth; his grandchildren,
Jackie (nee Stevens)(Steve)Cansler,
Nykol & Brooke Edgeworth; his great
grand'children, Eric & Trever Stevens
and Alex & Alyssa Cansler and his sis-
ter, Rose (Joseph) Ferri & brothers,
Sam (Lena) and Augustine
(Josephine). He was preceded in death
by sister, .Phyllis and brother, James'.
Visitation will be held at the Faulmann
& Walsh Golden Rule Funeral Home, 1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;ij;;132814 Utica Rd., Fraser, Wednesday
1pm till 9pm l1nd Friday 10:30arn till
time of Mass at 11am from St.
Anastasia Catholic Church 4571 John
R.,. Troy. Share memories with !he
family at faulmannwalsh.com

TOM MOSHIMER
Age 71, November 21,2006. Beloved
husband of Nancy. Loving Father 0
Duncan (Cheryl)· Mike, Jim (Nicki),
Kelly (Phil). Dear Graudfather 0
Ryan, Sarah, Zach and Patrick. He
was a high school teacher and foo,t-
ball coach for 42 yrs., (8' yrs. in
Dundee, MI and 34 yrs. at Plymouth
Salem). He retired -in 2000. Visitation
on Friday, November 25th, 10am-
9pm at McCabe Funeral Home, 851
N. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI
48187. Service on Saturday,
Nov.ember 26th. lOam at St. Thomas
a'Beckett of Canton.

Paying
'±;'\;:i~;,,"TributeGARY ALAN MILZ

__ Age 58. Boru May 26, 1948.
went to be with the Lord
peacefully on November 18, LAMAR M, RUSSOM
2006, with his family by his Age 90, November 19, 2006. Beloved

side. Preceded in death by his parents husband of Ethel. Dear father of
Clarence and Marjorie and sister Gail. Carol (Manuel) Yacoub, Thomas (Jo)
Survived by his wife of 28 y~s, and Ronald (Debra). Dearest brother
Diane; seven children, Eric (Debra) of Frances McPherson. Also survived
Mellissa (Jay) Gajewskie, Renee by eight grandchildren. Funeral serv-
(Jo~n) Thompson, Mathew, St~phen, ice Wednesday 1:30 p.m. from R.G'I~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Chnstopher, Jac?b; ten gr~ndchddren, & G.R. Harris Funeral Home, 15451
,!oshua, ~mella, LeVI, Taylor, Farmington Rd., Livonia. Visitation
lj'~cnnedy, Zackery" Ashton, S~wyer, Tuesday 2~9 p.m. Memorials suggest~

Ir!)·!.,.,,~n '111.0 la,k1f'; hr(lther~m-law cd to American Lung Association.

jJoe lBrenda) Limontle; two nephews 1-------------lioe)' and David. Memorial service
Will be held at the First Baptist PETER CHARLES
Church of Wayne, 36125 Glenwood ZEMNICKAS
Rd, at II :OOam November 24th.

Life of
Your

Loved One

Age 89, of Beverly Hills, died
Sunday, November 19, 2006~at Stone
Bridge Medical Complex in Flint. He
was born July 16, 1917, son of Peter
and Anastasia Zemnickas. He was
predeceased by Donna, his beloved
wife of 65 'years. Peter was an active
member of St. Regis Catholic Church.
Through the years his interests took
him in many directions. He was a
member of the Binningham Senior
Men's Club and the Michigan Chapter
of the Rolls-Royce Club. For many
years, he did volunteer work at Henry
Ford Health Systems of West
Bloomfield where he was known· as
the "Angel Man". Father of Robert
(Carol) Zemnickas of Mt. Pleasant,
SC; Gordon Zemnickas of Howell;
and adopted daughter, Ann Zemnickas
of Farmington Hills. Grandfather of
Karen (Chris) Dchs of Fairborn, OH;
Kevin Zemnickas ofMt. Pleasant, SC;
Mark Zemnickas of Beverly Hills;
and Christine 'of West Bloomfield.
Great Grandfather of Shane and Sarah
Dchs and Tyler and Michael. Funeral
Mass was Tuesday, November 21,
2006, at St. Regis Catholic Church,
Bloomfield Hills. Burial, Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, 25800 W. 10
Mile, Southfield. Memorial contribu-
tions can be made to the Parkinson
Disease Foundation and/or Avalon
Hospice. Share your memories at

www.sawyerfuller.com

GEORGE A, CLIFFORD
Age 77, of Red.ford, November 20;
2006. George is survived by Iris, his
beloved wife of 48 years; children
Linda (Ed) Landess, Julie Gentry,
Joanne (Rob) Hendricks, and David.
MI;. Clifford is also survived by eight
grandchildren and five great-grand-
children. Funeral service Saturday,
November 25, 11 :30am, at the
Heeney~ Sundquist Funeral Home,
23720 Farmington Rd" between 9
and 10 Mile Roads, just north of
Grand River, downtown Fannington,
248-474-5200. Visitation Friday, 2-
8pm. Memorial tributes suggested to
American Cancer Society, or can~
c~r.org.

heeneysundquist.com

PIERRE LOUIS DePORRE
Age 74, of Bloomfield Hills, died
November 20, 2006. Devoted, hus-
band of Virginia (Teppert) - 49 years.
Caring father of Pierre (Deborah)
DePorre, Louise (James) Westcott,
Julianne (Efrin) Padilla, Mary (Craig)
Sturza, Paul (Janie) DePorre. Loving
brother to Juliette (the late Casmir)
Zaranek, the late Denise DePorre, the
late Jules (Carolyn) DePorre, James
(Janet) DePorre. Brother-in-law to
the late John Tepper!, Sally Teppert.
Proud grandpa of 14. Beloved by all
who kneY{.him, including countless
nieces aiid nephews. Family will
receive friends at A. J. Desmond &
Sons Funeral Home; 2600 Crooks
Rd., (btwu. Maple & Big Beaver),
Friday 1-9 PM, with Scripture Service
Friday 7 PM.· Funeral Mass ,Saturday
lOAM at St, Thomas More Church,

'4580 Adams Road, Troy. Prayers at
the funeral home Saturday 9:15 AM
followed by procession to church.
Memorial Tributes to the Companion
Animal Fund, CVM Development,
Michigan State University, F-130
Veterinary. Medical Center, East
Lansing, MI 48824 .. Pierre was a

------------ I great man devoted to caring for all 0

God's creatures - great and small.
Viewobituary and share memories at:

www.DesmondFuneraIHome.com

HAROLD VERNON
COLLINS

A.ge 65, of West1and~died November
20, 2006, at Garden City Hospital. He
had been seriously ill for three weeks.
Born June 13, 1941, in Paintsville,
Kentucky, the son of Conard and
Glady Mae (Wells) Collins. He was
married to Judy Perry in August of
1963. For more than 20 years, he was
etnployed by Clark Oil and managed
several service stations. in the
Dci\vnriver area. He enjoyed coin col·
I¢.cting and playing his guitar and
qafijo. For the past twelve years, he
l)Tadehis home with Lisa Dukes. He is
survived by two sons, Jeffrey of
MQhroe, and Timothy of Ypsilanti;
three brothers, Christopher Columbus
(Betty) ofTaylor, Jesse (Jewel) of Van
Lear, KY, and Colvert (Peggy) of
Greenup, KY; a sister, Verdie Mollette
of Milan; and four grandchildren.
Friends may call Friday, November 24,
<i:MheUHT Funeral Home, Westland,
734-721-8555. Funeral service will be
held at 2pm, Saturday, November 25.
Mr. Collins' nephew, Doug Mallette,vim officiate. Graveside services will
beheld Monday, November 27, at
!2pm at Highland Memorial Park in
Sta,ffordsville,KY. Friends may attend
gt,aveside service from 11-12pm. In
He:u. of flowers, those desiring may
make donations to the family.

JEAN ANN (MCMICHAEL)
·RUHL

Age 67, of Farmington Hills, MI
passed away on November 20, 2006.
Jean was the beloved wife of the late
Dr. George Ruhl and is survived by her
brother, Russell McMichael; her three
children, Melody Alfather, Ed and
Greg; grandchildren, Miles, Devin,.
Joshua and Jordan. A celebration of
her life will be held at Prince of Peace
Catholic Church in West Bloomfield.
The church is located at 4300 Walnut
Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI
48323, phoue (248) 681-9424, on
Saturday, November 25 at 10:30am. In
lieu of. flowers, memorial gifts in
Jean's name to Angela Hospice in
Livonia, MI are greatly appreciated.

r'0BITUARY ~
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituaI)' are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your. loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbollc emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
Ame~can, Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday

Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries receIved alter these deadlines
wi/! be placed In the next available Issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeoblts@hometownlile.com

or fax to:
AUn: Obits c/o CharoleUe Wilson

73H53-2232
For more ;ntormation call:

CheroleUe Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser

734-953-2067
or toll free

866-818-7653 .d
ask tor Char or Liz ~

If you want to submit an item lor the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-
7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia. M148150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

NOVEMBER
ThanksgivIng service

10 a.m. Thursday. Nov. 23, at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church,

AOOOO Six Mile, Northville. For infor-
mation, call (248) 374-7400. The
church's traditional celebration fea-
tures the Chancel Choir, Orchestra,
Teen Choir and Children's Choir.
Special presentation of the Battle
Hymn of the Republic. Childcare pro-
vided to age 4.

Unity 01 livonia
YegMichigan Thanksgiving Potluck
Celebration features traditional and
festive fare that is free of meat, dairy
and other animai products noon to 6
p.m. Thursday. Nov. 23, Unity of
Livonia. 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster. Vegetarians,
vegans and anyone trying to eat less
meat are welcome to attend this cele-
bration of the season's abundance. In
addition to the feast. the day features
gratitude readings by children, origa-
mi demonstration. children's coloring
contesl, a pianist and other entertain-
ment. Attendees are encouraged to
bring their own instruments and tal-
ents and join inthe celebration.
Admission to the event is a vegan (no
animal products) dish sized for 8,.or
first-time attendees may bring $10 in
lieu of a dish though food is preferred
to ensure a day-iong feast.
VegMichigan. formerly Veggies in
Motion. promotes awareness of the
heallh, ecological and ethicai benefits
of a plant-based lifestyle. The group
hosls the local Great American
Meatout each spring and sponsors
numerous educational classes, lec-
tures, potlucks, dinner club and social
outings plus a monthly e-newsletter.
For details, visit www.vegmichigan.org
or call (toll free) (B77) 778-3464.

Li~~~h;~eF~~:i Nov. 24, at Ward
Presbyterian Church. 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. Tickets are $5 at the door.
Call (248) 374-5920.

Anniversary kick off
Garden City Presbyterian Church cele-
brates its 175th anniversary in
February 2007. To kick off the obser-
vance. the church will have marchers
and floats in the Santa land Parade on
Saturday, Nov. 25, Everyone is wei"
c:rr.c:c join in :hs ce!scratio:i i:i
2007. For information, call (734) 421-
7620.

Church lund-raiser
Cherry Hill United Melhodist Church,
321S. Ridge Road in Canton, is having
a Fund-raiser 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 25. Several vendors will
be selling their products. What a great
time 10 shop for Christmas gifts or
birlhday presents for your loved ones.
No charge.
Refreshments and Bake Sale are avail-
able. For more information. call (734)
495'0035.

Messiah
4 p.m. Sunday: Nov. 26, at the historic
Cathedral of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. 9844 Woodbridge at
Trowbridge, Detroit. The concert is
performed by the Archdiocesan
Chorus and orchestra. Tickets are $10
in advance, $15 at door. Call (313) 865-
6300. Ext. 227, or visil www.aod.online
and click on calendar.

Celebrate Christmas season
At Detroit First Church of the
Nazarene in Northville 6 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 26, a Red Swealer Night starts
the Advent season with Christmas
music, fellowship and refreshments
(nursery available for children from
newborns to 36-months; 10:50 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 3 the Children's Choir
presents A Christmas Carol based on
the traditional Chrislmas Carol story-
line: 10:50 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 10 Baby'S
First Christmas invites lamilies to
include their baby in the morning
worship service, call (248) 348-7600
by Dec. 3, children's programs will be
available lor birth to elementary age;
7:30 p.m. Friday. Dec. 15.and 10:50 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 17the Sanctuary Choir,
instrumentalisls and drama team
present Journey to the Manager, a
musical drama. the nurse,y is avail-
able for children birth to age three lor
both dates, and 10:50 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24 Christmas Eve
service includes communion and ends
with a traditional candlelight service,
nursery available lor children birth to
36'months, at the church, 21260
Haggerty. For information, call (248)
348-7600.

Toy train shoW
11:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 26.
at SI. Albert the Great School. 4855
Parker, Dearborn Heights. Admission
is $3 per person, $6 per lamily. The
kitchen will be open with food and
refreshments. For information, call
(313)277-2419.

Blood drIve
Red Cross blood drive 2·8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 27, at SI. John's
Episcopal Church, 574 South Sheldon,
Plymouth. Call Carolyn Libeau at (734)
455-5395 to make an appointment of
just drop in.

RELIGION CALENDAR

Christmas luncheon
Fellowship luncheon 12:15p.m. Friday.
Dec. I.at Farmington First United
Methodist Church, 33112Grand River,
second block east of Farmington Road
at Warner. Cost is $7. reservations
required. Call Betty Haines by Tuesday,
Nov. 28 for reservations and if baby-
sitting is needed. Program includes
the CassAmbassadors Choir. installa-
tion of Church Women United officers,
and Right Family Christmas game
(bring wrapped new $5 gift to
exchange during the game). Bring
canned and boxed foods for local food
bank.

Christmas Hope tour
The Nov. 2B concert, which was to be
presented at Faith Lutheran Church in
Troy, has been canceled by the pro-
moter.

Wor-shlp service
All are welcome to attend 11a.m. wor-
ship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne at Hunter, Westland. Join us at
7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
introduces The Jesus Experience, a
series of videos offering insight into
the people and situations God used to
expand the church around the world.
For more information, call (734) 721-
0800.

51. Nicklaus Breaklast
9:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec.2, at Church
of the SaVior, 3BIOOFive Mile. There
will be a pancake breakfast. craft
table and a program by St. Nicklaus
himself telling about the origins 01
Santa Claus. Free will offerjng. RSVPto
(734) 464-0527 by Nov. 29. All ages
welcome.

Bridging the holidays
A program designed to help families
work through the holidays and special
occasions without their loved on,
includes a small memorial 11a.m. and
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29, at SI.
Cletus Catholic Church. 26256 Ryan,
Warren.
Winter memorial I p.m. Saturday, Dec.
2, at Besl Western Hotel, 16999 South
Laurel Park Drive, Livonia. Come to
honor and celebrate the lives of your
loved one. All programs are non-
denominational. No charge. RSVP
requested by Nov. 27. al (800) 770-
9859. Refreshments provided.

Griel and the holidays
Workshop focuses on facing the holi-
days after the death of a loved one 7-
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.30. at Ward
Presbylerian Church, 4000 Six Mile,
Northville. Registration at the door. no
fee. For information, cali (248) 374-
5920.

Hanukkah gift shoppe
Congregation Be!t Kadesh S:ste;~occ!
Hanukkah/Judaic gift shop opens
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sundays
through Dee.10. Selection includes
holiday gift wrap, chocolate coins,
dreidels. candles. electric and tradi'
tional menorahs and many Judaic gift
items. Congregation Beit Kodesh is
located al31840 W. Seven Mile,
Livonia.

UPCOMING
Concert

Performance by Andy Chrisman, one
of the founding members of the group
4HIM, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec.!. pre-con'
cert dinner for singles only al6 p.m.
in Parlor C317,al Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, Northville.
Cost is $10 for dinner and concert
(must be purchased in advance). and
$5 for concert. For information, call
(248) 374-5920.

Irish Christmas Cralt Bazaar
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec.2, and
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.3, at AOH
Hall, 24242 Grand River, one block
west of Telegraph, Detroit. For infor-
mation, call (313)565'3317.

Classic senlolslngles
Get-a-way to Olde World Canterbury
Village, Lake Orion, deparls at 11a.m.
Saturday. Dec. 2 from Ward
Presbyterian Church Parking Lot 7,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. Tickets are
$20 and includes transportation and
lunch. For details, call (248) 374-5920.

Monthly dance
Presented by Bethany Suburban West.
a Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separat-
ed 01 all faiths, 8 p.m. to midnight,

. Saturday, Dec. 2, at Don Hubert VFW
Hall, 27345 Schoolcraft (eastbound 1-
96 service drive), east of Inkster,
Redford. All separated, divorced and
singles welcome. Cost is $10,includes
refreshments. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
For details, call (734) 261-5716,

Covenant Players
7:30 p.m, Saturday, Dec.2, and Sunday.
Dec. 3 during 10:30 a.m. service. at
New Beginnings United Methodist
Church, 16175Delaware at Puritan,
Redford. For information. call (313)
255-6330.

Crafters wanted
For the SI. Thomas a' Becket Church
Christmas Craft Show to be held from·
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec.2, at
555. S. Lilley, Canton. The church is
accepting applications for handmade
crafts only. Call (734) 981-1333.

Christmas cralt show
.Featuring more than 85 crafters 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec,2, at St.
Thomas a'Becket Catholic Church, 555
S. Lilley at Cherry Hill, Canton.
Admission is $2, under age 12free.
Bake sale and iunch available. Call

(734) 981-1333.
Christmas concert

Presented by the Friends of the Opera
of Michigan and features Karin White,
soprano, and Ouinto Milito, baritone,
accompanied by pianist Jeanne
Muraski 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, at Sf.
Aidan Catholic Church, 17500
Farmington Road, Livonia. No charge.
Donations are welcome. For informa-
tion, call (313) 582-0997.

Christmas music
Candlelight Service of Lessons and
Carols, 7 p.m. Dec. 3, at Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. For details,
call (248) 374-7400. Through Scripture
and beautiful music, this quiet and
reflective candlelight service will heip
prepare your heart for Christmas.
Childcare provided to age 4. No
charge.

Choral concert
Concert of Advent and Christmas
music including part I of Harujel's
Messiah Featuring Kirk in the Hills
Chancel Choir and the Detroit
Chamber Winds and Strings 7:30 p.m.'
Sunday, Dec. 3, at Kirk in the Hills,
1340 West Long Lake Road. Bloomfield
Hills. Tickets are $18. $15seniors, $12:
stUdents, and available by calling
(248) 626, 2515,Ext. 109,or at the door.

Vespers and NatiVity concert
Sponsored by the Council of OrthodQx
Christi·an Churches of Metropolitan'
Detroit (COCC)6:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec.
3, at Sf. Clement Ohridski Macedonian-
Bulgarian Orthodox Church, 19600
Ford Road. Dearborn.
The evening begins with a Vespers
service concelebrated by priests from
cacc member churches and sung by
the COCC'sInter-Orthodox Choir.
Following the service; the choir will
sing a concert 01 Orthodox liturgical
and para-liturgical music lor the
Nativity season and selected ~astern
and Western Eurbpe!!n Advent and
Christmas carols:lhe story of SI.
Nicholas and gifts for children will fol-
low the concert. Refreshments will be
served.
The evening is free of charge and
open to the public. A freewill offering
will be collected. For more inlorma- .
tion, call (313) 366-0677 or send e'mail
to KopistianskyVickie@sbcglobal.nef.

Traditions 01 Christmas
Mulli-event open house with carols,
stories, musical performances,. model
train layouts, cookie decorating,
crafts, displays. film, and The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever 3-8 p.m.
Thursday-Friday. Dee. 7-8, and noon 10
5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9, at First
Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple.
Birrningham. A gift to the community.
No t!c:kets, dcr.ations or reservations
necessary. Call (248) 644-2040,

Men 01 Grace
A special night of worship featuring
Christmas songs, spirituals, hymns,
traditional and conlemporary, original
music, and arrangements performed
by Men of Grace from Grace Centers of
Hope (Pontiac) 7 p.m. Friday, Dee. 8, at
Risen Christ Lutheran Church, 46250
Ann Arbor Road, one block easl of
Beck, Plymouth. Free will offering will
be taken to benefit seminary study
Scott EberleIn. Call (734) 453-5252.

Crosstalk
A lively discussion for singles on a
topic of current interest 7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 8. at Ward Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. Learn how.
the Bible approaches modern day
events. Free childcare provided. For
details, call (248) 374-5920. .

Cookie walk
Holy Transfiguration Orthodox
Church's 13th Annual Cookie Walk

. takes place Saturday. Dec. 9, at 36075
W.Seven Mile, 3/4 mile east of
Newburgh on south side 01 street,
Livonia. Doors open at 8 a.m.. sale
starts at 9 a.m. and lasts until we are
sold oul. Pierogi. stuffed cabbage,
bread, nut and poppyseed rolls, and
over 50 different varieties of ethnic
(kiefle, kolachy. rugela, koulourakia,
biscotti. linzer) and traditional cookies
and candy will be for sale.

Christmas cookie walk
10 a.m..to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9, at St.
Michael's Orthodox Church, 26355 W.
Chicago. between Beech Daly and
Inkster, Redford. Cookies are sold by.'
the pound.

Live Nativity
During. open House noon to I p.m.
Saturday. Dec. 9. at Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Miie, Norlhville.
Please join us for cookies, juice and
coffee in Knox Hall as the Live Nativity
is displayed. Call (248) 374-5932.

Christmas play
Journey to Bethlehem retwns lor a
sixth year, a walk-through play of the
birlh of Jesus 4 p.m .. 4:30 p.m.. 5 p.m"
5:30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 9, and 2 p.m., 2:30 p.m.,
3 p.m.. 3:30 p.m., 4 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 10, at Unity 01 Livonia,
28660 Five Mile, between Inkster and
Middlebelt. Call (734) 421-1760.

Christmas music
Christmas Jazz Vespers Service 7 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 10, at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. For information, call (248)
374-7400. Jazz in the Spirit. Irom First
Presbyterian Church in Birmingham,
will present a musical, poetic and .
prayer filled worship experience. Child
care provided to age 4. No charge.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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mailto:KopistianskyVickie@sbcglobal.nef.
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NEWHOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

33640 Michigan Ave.· Wayne, MI
(Between WB)'ne Rd. & !\1",rriman Rd.)

(734) 728~2IHO

Virgil }fumes, Pastor

Canton Christian fellowship
"Where the Word is Relevant,

People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am

Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, MI, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road

SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive
734-404-2480

www.CantonCF.org
It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships,

Come to a place where lives are changed,
families are mads wholeand ministryis real!

Pastor Dal-'idWasblllgt(!I1
and n;e (:0" Family
would like to
il/lItte .you to.,.

CHURCH a/CHRIST WEST
291 [,1St Sprine; Sh'd 0 Piynwuth ·J-RI70

':--.. SundJY Wor~.hir.~lLlm & 6pm
4, "b ~IL Hi!'!" '"'::,,

~""'"cid\':'''''i",\'i\t"I'",,,I-r,
7:;~"431-1R7'7 Hi/'!c .,,":1<1,,1

,I, if :r,!",
"".1"1 \'i/!i::

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's Academy· Grades K·§

23310 ,Jov R0il.rl II Rl'dfonL 1\Iiehig:m
ii Blneb ~:,ofTl'lrgri1.ph 0 e11:)' ii:J4·~L:

r ,l"~t

Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
C,,1!ff'~~iOll,'B:l'ard Pri,,~ In E"t'i, M",~
MothE'r of P",rpeful\l Help nl"vMi()n~

Tut'bday,~ at 7~()OP.M.

EPlSCOPAI..
RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd" Canton, Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Saturday R 4:30 p.m,
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

S1. ANDREW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

734-421-8451
Wednesday 9:30 A.M ........ ,.."'Holy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P,M" .. Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10:00 A.M., .. ,.Holy Eucharist

Office Hours 9 A.M, . 3 PM,
www.standrewschurch.net

The Rev. John W. Henry il Rector

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8

29015 Jamison' Livonia' 734-427-5220
(East of Middlebel1, bel\'1een 5 Mile & Jeffrie~)

MASS: Tues, 7 p, Wed.. Thurs, 9 a,
Sat. 4 p. SUr'111a

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon. Livonia. 734-522-1616

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a.

Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

ST. JOHN'S
EPfs(:nPAL (:Hl:HCH

5Tl:i. !'h('\rlon Bnad
PhlJwuth, Mi,·h. 4B17(1

'734R45.3-0 I 90

SPrJ~''''1l Sert'ifr <117, ~:'itun
Contemporary ,~ert·k'l' at ',1:0(1<I.m.

TnuIitimml .~I'rdcl' with dwir at II ;()!l !l.ln.

EdU('(lfion for:1II at 10:00 a.m.

www.litjohnsplymouth.org

First Churchof Christ,Scientist, Pl~'mouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, '11

734-453-0970
Sll1t.dayService 10:~ a.m.
Sll1t.daySchool 10:30 a.m.

Wed. EveningTestimony Meeting 7130
p.m.

Reading Room located at church
Saturday 12100 p.m.-21:00 p.m.

734-453-0970~~~ .•

(larencevllle !lnlted Methodist
20300 Middlebelt Rd.• Livonia

248~474-3444
Pastor James E. Britt

Worship Service 9:30 AM
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 PM

N ursen/ Provid('d
Sund"y School I 1 AM J

Worship Service
9:00. J 0:30 & J J :00 a.m.

• Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries

• Smnil Gwups for Every Age
• Outreach OppOl'lunitic!:>

rdst()l~
Dr. Dean Klump

Associate Pastor: Rev. DavId Wichert

(*) AI~'

HOOIST LUTHERAN CHURCH MlS

•I 1tfldford <bl'l'lld\Zrl5 alfl 2blocks

I
Unil;zd M~~Odi~t South of
10000 Beech Daly Plymou'h

31 J..937,-317Q
9:30· Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch

I 11 :00 - Contemp Family WorshipI ~LI§:Qt9rdatd~k2ffi

141:r"j F2rmlllgton Road, Ll\JOnid Just north of.I-96

734-522-6830

tSunday Worship
P.l~,~, jj'l")C' ~1r"", """.J0;"·

J-l5 t"l",-]!:'I"
:::;r,)lfeo tvur~elV AVd!laiJI8

Su.nday School
9:45 & 11 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making discipies who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastor,; Rober. r- 8ily",r ,md An\h,;IlY M. Creeden

""""""""--.."
NEWBURG UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH

The Rev, Timothy::'. !'lalboth, Senior Pa$tor
The Rev. Dr, Victor r. Halbotlt, A.ssistant Pastor

"Ooen Hearts. tliliods & Doors"
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
?~::~:'.'emee So.Redford. 313-937-2424

qev. JonathanManor,Sr.Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship

8:30 & 11:00 a.tn.
Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.

Christian School
Prfl~Kindergarten-8th Grade

Cor more information call
313-937-2233

;::;C:J\~ G:l';;~C n:'/:.::;-; "'. cee:::): w,;;,,·,
313·532·2266 REDFORD TWP

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A,M.

Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A,M.

734-422-0149
Worship Service

and
Sunday School

9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
IRe\!'.Marsha M. Woolley

Visit our website: www.r'lewblJrgum·~ (lrg

.

PRESBYTERiAN
(U.s.A.) _,',n; '" :"",,,,, t'"""

..(,"::;.,,0Ailil Art)or h;Jau 0 Plymouth
\ 1 Mile West 0: ~fleidon)

(734) 453-5252
Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am

Sunday School (Children & Adults) 9:30 am

All <'Ire Welcome Corn" as YOII are!
www.rlsel1f.:hnsl.info(;llt/fCf'1

31840 \N, Sever1 Mile Rd., Livonia
Rekindle t'our Jewis!l roots with I1S.

NON I
DENOMiNATIONAL

,I Meets of Franklin H.S. in ;

I
Livonia on Joy Road !

fBetween Merriman and ivliddiebelt Roads! I[

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1 174 t

Join 415 for coHeal bagels and~.
donuts after the service!-----~

. EYANGtpCA1. ·'1
PRES8YTERIAN

WARD
40000 Six Mile Road

'juS! west of 1-275'
Northville, NIl
248-374-7400

Traditional Worship
9:00 & J 0:20 A.M.

ContemporarY Worship
ll,,·.tUl"LVl..

Evening Servke .. "':00 P.M.
Services Broadcast
11:00A.M. Sunday

WMUZ560AM
For additional information
visit www.wardchurch.org

: rr:"1.ll'm COVENANT

I
CHURCH .

14 Mil\" Road aad Drake, Farmington Hills'
I (U8) 661-9191

§unday Worship.,,<1 Children's Churc:h
'l:1S a.m. Contemporary
11:110a.m. Traditional

("illl (are provided/or aU services.
Youth Groups· Adult stnall Groups

I" RosedaieG~;a;~-;--l
! ~~~~~~:~:::~~_ ~~~~~:~,,(~~AJ,1

t rlwl.t',e~" M~"';'734}-4'22~O;9H4'"' I
I ( .. ".'.''''''.''.''''.. I

, i ("-...,,,t~mr"'_'rj",..r~;~··
, / 9:00am

Traditional Service
W,30,,'"

We Wekome You To A
Full ~et'wk-= (Ch~H'(:h
H",-'. llkhard l'''t<;>n. 1'''~l"r

Rev. Kt>Ui" Whitlock, A"'O;;"dat(' f'a,,'tol'

A ReconcIling In Chri$f Con(JfeqatlOn
8820 Wayne Rd,

:Ok]".',',,"! ·~r:;1':;"1''':-'' I,d" 6. Jl'V f,,·j3.d;

Livonia c· 427 -2290
JHI Hegdal, Pastor

'10'00 ;::j,m, Fnmi!v Wor<:i">il"
(Nursery Available)

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WlSCONSIN SYNOD~I, Jal1lesPresbyterian

Wi Church,USA
.1. ~, 25350 West Six Mile Rd
" V Redford (313)534-7730

Sunday \tI)urshlp Shv".fc - : t, or, A ,\1
Sun-:lav SchOOl - 10 1S A.M
Thursday Dinners· 6:00 P_M

Thrift Store every SaT lvam-2pm
,'Jul$~n·Carf! ProVldi'll • kaM,qpMd Ar,,'~ssII;lP

R.,~. Paui s. Gousquel"l~

Sl. p~\UL::i \:3\1. LUi 1h.;H.•\t-.i
d)llt':L!i & Sdh.lol
17810 FARMINGTON ROAD .:t.~"!'''

LIVONIA ~ (734) 261-1360 ,,- .•

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 A.M, & 11:00 A.M.

PASTOR JAMES HOFF
PASTOR ERIC STEiNBRENNER

i>I.VMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZAREtlE

45801 W.Ann Ar\)tlr Road ~-1525
Sunday School~:45,A.M .

Sunday Worship- 11:00A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.

F4rllily Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NE\'l HORIZONS FORCHILDRENLEARNINGCENTER

. 734 455-3196

.., THE
®bsenrer &j£ccl.mtric

NEWSPAPERS
#' 'I i1¥'Jjj['U i¥i'Wi·'llfjij·j·Wfjil ,,#.t1iti)jM

In addition to our weekly Worship Directory, the Observer
and Eccentric Newspapers publishes a traditional holiday
rlirf"ctnr\1 hpff'rp Chr!c.rm,1C It \.10'1 ,1rp inrp"-pc.fPn r-Iease
cali 734-953-2153 for more Information.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.CantonCF.org
http://www.standrewschurch.net
http://www.litjohnsplymouth.org
http://www.rlsel1f.:hnsl.info
http://www.wardchurch.org
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CHINA
FROM PAGE AI3

children speak both English
and Chinese. Clearly the
C]:linese value education and
see the connection between a
solid education and a strong
economic future:'
;j>rice, vice president of the

Jl(orthville Board of Education,
added, 'We can be proud of the
qtiality of the education we
offer, but the Chinese are obvi-
0us~ydriven tQ learn and
iqiprove. As educators, we
need to understand that our
children will be competing
against the children of the
world, and staying even is
falling behind:'

EYE-OPENING TRIP
"Our days began at 7 a.m. and

often ended the day with lavish
blinquets with our Chinese
hosts. The food was good, dif-
f~ent (when is the last time,
you ate jellyfish, sea urchin or
chicken feet?), and plentiful.

The trip also, included time
for shopping and touring. We
tqok in the awe-inspiring Great
Wall of China, Tiananmen
Square, Forbidden City, a
pagoda, the Temple of Heaven
and the Terra Cotta Warriors,
ni)t to mention the eye-pop-
ping education you can take in
with a walk around the block
or simply using a Chinese
squat toilet.

'Ask yourself why, if'China
has the fastest-growing econo-
my and is likely to sUrPass the~
U.S. as the largest economy in -
the world over the next two
decades, its language, culture,
history and language are not
taught in more of our schools
today?

The Chinese government
attaches great importance to
the promotion of Chinese lan-
guage thronghout the world. In
order to enhance mutual
understanding and friendship
between the Chinese people
and peoples of the world, the
Chinese government has
embarked on "efforts to pro-
mote economic and trade
cooperation as well as scientif-
ic, technological and cultural
exchanges between the
Chinese and other counties."

China's achievements since
Deng Xiaoping have opened

the country to the world and
are remarkable and universally
acknowledged, particularly
when put in a historical per-
spective. Deng Xiaoping is
credited with providing the
political support to help
remake China into the giant it
is today.

Yet, while Deng set the stage,
it is through the hard work and
focus of the Chinese people
a!1d academic, professional,
economic, cultural and scien-
tific exchanges that China has
flourished. Some Americans
still har1;lor ill feelings toward
the "communist" government
that brought the horrors of the
Cultural Revolution and mas-
sacre in Tiananmen Square in
1989. Yet it is my finn belief
that it is through the open
exchange of ideas and interac-
tion between Chinese and
western people at multiple lev-
els that freedom and democra-
cy will find fertile ground to
flourish.

With this exchange group,
we have planted seeds that will
take root in both Chinese and
Michigan soil that will provide
a bounty of knowledge to bene-
fit our children for centuries to
come.

China is a giant that has
awakened. Its educational and
economic systems are on
steroids and they are moving
aggressively to catch up with
the West. Their goal is not sim-
ply to be the cheap factory for
the world, but to be the inno-
vators, creators and entrepre-
neurs of the world, They know
that their future is inextricably
tied to the quality of the educa-
tional system.

'We all know what a tremen-
dous impact China's manufac-
turing sector is having on our

. economy. This was a great
opportunity to get a firsthand
look at their education system
which will ultimately have an
even greater impact on the
A:rn.erican and world economy;'
said Gregory Handel Sr., direc-
tor of Workforce Development
for the Detroit Regional
Chamber of Commerce.

KNOWLEDGE COMPETITION
Michigan will never be able

to compete with China on
cheap labor. However, we can
and should compete with

Chinabymakingour"!)li,il' ,
the best-educated student:-; ill
the world. Michigan '" i11,'> \I (

ceed when we are ,exporting
Imowledge, creativity and
innovation on the w011d 'iag~~.
We cannot do that by (ill;I;-;l!l:~

our past success is a'predictor
of future success. It i,.., u!J;,\
through hard work, inn()\'ntion
and seeking new knowledge
that we can truly prepare Ot! r
children for the future'.

Former state school honrd
member and current OakLtncl
County Circuit CQurt ,Judg~
Michael David Warren .Jr.
sums it up best when hE' sa,'".":
"China is clearly underguillg a
fundamental economic <111(1

related cultural tranSfr)rnl<l-
tion. They undoubted I) ,m'
attempting to become a n('\\
superpower.

"Unlike the other thn.:'at,<.;\\'e
currently face, we can cnnf'ront
this one best by engagement
and building bridges, They
appear to be anxious to learn
from and aboutAmericalls.
and to become cooperati\"c
partners. By such engagement,
we can foster in China the \\"<I~

of life we cherish here li·cc-
dam, representative democra-
cy, and justice. The opposite'
approach - building "<tlls -
will only exacerbate (I\I!' ditftor-
ences and degrade Ol!" ir:rlu
ence:'

There are naysayers that fl'ar
the rise of China. I bc1icw It is
impOI'tant that we engage
China and the rest of Asia 011 a
economic, cultural, scientitlc
and educational level ill \';<lY:~

that will benefit Michlg,lJl anti
America.

Theperson whosa,\,'" if [',111-

not be done should mil' illtt'l"~
rupt the persons doiJ1,:.: it,

- Chinese proverb

Go online at l¥YVW.!1011J('-

townlife.com to read \ \ ·;It],in ...
full report. Look for the <;('('ond
installment of the Chi"" "'TI'-
rience next week on 0"''''1' ,..) I')i'
pages and online.
Tom Watkins is a busines:~ Jill] NJuca"
tion consultant and the fCIi'IWi state

, superintendent of schoole, Read h"
internationally recognize;] "'v"
(now translated Into Chine'", Ii" ',"'i
Education (R)evolution at
www,nacol.org.

http://www,nacol.org.
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Wh,lers are in tood hands
With Brownstown's Smith

PAGE 83

MU spikers win title
PAGEB2

Canton'sAllisonSchmitt displaysthe four medalsshe won at Saturday's Division1state
sWimming-and-divingmeet.

Schmitt leads Chiefs' medal
parade with a pair of firsts

BYED WRIGHT
STAff WRITER

High school swimmers like Allison
Schmitt come along about as ofteu as
Halley's Comet, Detroit Lions cham-
pionships and $75 million lottery
tickets.

And they stay about three years
longer than their competitors wish
they would.

On Saturday at the Division 1 state
meet at Oakland University in
Rochester Hills, Schmitt, a junior at
Canton, turned in one of the finest
performances ever by a local swim-
mer "vhen she took geld in beth the
200- aud 500-yard freestyle events at
the state's premier meet.

Schmitt's time of 4:50.79 in the
500 free was a Division 1 record
while her 1:47.54 in the 200 set the
school record.

She also teamed with Laura
Landis, Monica Blaesser and Alyssa
Johnson to lead the Chiefs' 400
freestyle relay contingent to an All-
State caliber seventh-place finish
(3:40.32); and she anchored the
ninth-place 200 freestyle relay four-
some (1:40.95), which also included
Landis, Blaesser and freshman
Maggie Carlson. The 200 freestyle
relay team missed making the All-

Picturedaboveare members of Canton'smedal-winning,.Iay t.am~ that shinedat this past weekend's
Division1state meet at OakiandUniversity•.5tanding(fromthe left) are MaggieCarlson,MaddyMcDuff,
MonicaBlaesser and LauraLandis.Seated (fromthe left) are AllisonSchmittand AiyssaJohnson.

'With about 50 yards to go I heard the crowd get
louder and I thought, "Are they cheering for me?"
After that, I didn't want to miss the record by a
tenth of a second. I've never heard a crowd cheer
for me like that.'
AllisonSchmitt,
Cantonswimmer

Beasley's big night
can't·-save Ignition

The Detroit Ignition (2-2) reg-
istered its first-ever home loss
Sunday afternoon, 12-10, against
the visiting Philadelphia J:OXX (1-
2) in front of 3,566 at Compuware
Sports Arena in Plymouth. i

Midfielder Tony Donatelli regis-
tered the game-winning goal for
the Blast, a two-pointer 8:56 into
the first overtime period. Detroit
goalkeeper Sanaldo (2-2) suffered
the loss, stopping 13 of the lQ
shots that he faced. !'

The· KiXX took the lead early
with a two-point goal - the only
score of the opening frame of play
- off the foot of midfielder Andy
Gl!astaferro at 4:33, to give
Philadelphia a 2-0 advantage.

Detroit responded late in the
second quarter with a two-point
goal from forward Jamar Beasley
off a pass from Carlos Farias at
11:35, evening the score at 2-2.

KiXX midfielder Ptah Myers
put his team back in coutrol with
a two-point goal at 14:36 to give
Philadelphia a 4-2 edge at the
half.

The Ignition struck first in the
third frame of play with another
two-point goal from Beasley off a
pass from Carlos Farias at 11:37,
tying the game at 4-4. D'Ambra
.responded with a two-point goal
of his own to put Philadelphia
back in control, 6-4, at the 10:13
mark.

AllisonSchmitt
.)

State mark by 11 hundredths of a sec-
ond.

SEVENTH HEAVEN
Altogether, Canton finished with

82 points, which placed it in a sev-
enth-place tie with Milford. Ann
Arbor Pioneer captured the title for
the seventh straight year with 359.50
points. Rounding out the top six were
Holland (221), Farmington Hills
Mercy (159.5), Monroe (146), Livonia
Stevenson (104) and Jenison (97).

Schmitt said her final kick in the
500 was fueled by the crowd, which
sensed All-American was on the
verge of entering the record. books.

"With about 50 yards to go I heard
the crowd getJouder and I thought,
~e they cheering for me?'" said
Schmitt. '~er that, I didn't want to
miss the record by a tenth of a sec-
ond. I've never heard a crowd cheer
for me like that:'

Schmitt's goals heading into the
meet were more modest than setting
Division 1 records.

"I just wanted to swim my best
times;' she said. "I knew the 200 free
would be a close race,. so I worked
hard toward winning that one. The
girls who finished second and third

PLEASESEEMEDALS,82
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Turkey trot
Canton Leisure

Services will be hosting
its 4th Annuai .
Thanksgiving Day 5K Fun
Run & Walkon Thursday'
at Pheasant Run Golf
Course: Registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. in the
clubhouse. The kids' race
will commence at 9:15
a.m. with the 5K run/walk
immediately foilowing.

The entry fee on the
day of the race is $22 for
adults and $10 for kids 12
and under.

For more information,
contact Michael Murray
at (734) 536·1609.
Proceeds from the elient
wiil be donated to the
Epilepsy Foundation of
Michigan.

MU's G.uerin shines·
Guard Natalie Young,·'

scored 23 points and .' ':
puiled down 12 rebountfs
Saturday as undefeatelt
Bethei Coilege (Ind.) hip'
pied Madonna University
women's basket bail team,
BB-62, in the WHAC-tviCC
Chailenge hosted by
Aquinas College at Moi
Arena in Grand Rapids ..

Bethel (7-0) also got?2
points from guard Abby
Nail, who hit 6-of-13
shots from three-point
range.

Nora Didrick added 14
points and six assists.
Forward Hannah Richards
contributed 13 points and
six rebounds, while
Andrea Selent came off
the bench to grab nine
rebounds.

Madonna (2-6), without
leadipg scorer Martina
Franklin, dropped its
third straight. The
Crusaders, who trailed
45-24 at half, were ledJ1y
Saiem High's Alyssa ,.
Guerin, who scored 21,
points and grabbed nine
rebounds.

Rebecca Rufii added.16
points. .,

Bethel shot 33-of-70 "
from the floor (47 per- "
cent) and had 24 total '.,
assists to MU's nine. ~..

Swartz lauded' :"'"
Canton resident Josiah'

. Swartz, a graduate of ;~,
Westland John Glenn and.
current player at :;
Hillsdale College, was ."
recently named to the
2nd Team AIi-Great
Lakes Intercollegiate
Athietics Conference
squad. Swartz was also
named Hillsdale's top
offensive iineman at the
team's banquet.

~~ii~i';-~;e:;~aft'eC;''lka~"l~$s;i~il"~;$;S;a:ljG:;i""G-~J---~-~·_---····'··-··n~Sa;tiij;s!!

!*1••153· !*11.• •

The Plymouth-Canton -Salem girls hockey team is
. picking up where it left off last season.

The Penguins, who advanced to the state final in
March befm;e getting knocked by Grosse Pointe
South, improved to 2-0 Saturday night following a 2-
o white-washing of Ann Arbor.

Kristie Kowalski was spectacular in net for the
winners, knocking away 25 shots.

The Penguins had to overcome several short-hand-
ed situations to pull out the ''W;' according to first-
year head coach Eric Mink.
. "The refs were calling a tight game because ofthe

new rules - we had 12 penalties - so we were a man
down for close to half the game; said Mink. ':Atone
point Ann Arbor had a two-man advantage for a
minute and a half, but Katie Zimmerman did a great
job of killing the penalty."

The Penguins scored first late in the second period
on a short-handed goal from Zimmerman that was
assisted by Kristin Callahan. Adrienne Cercone
added a power-play insurance net-finder with 3:35
left.

DETROIT IGNITION PHOTO

Detroit IgnitionforwardJamar Beasleyne!led
four points inthe team's 12-10 overtime loss
to the PhiladelphiaKiXXon Sundayat the
CompuwareSportsArena.

111'1 'RBBS1t'ft,;BS&
Dark blue pearl cc met., shale cloth buckets, power mirrors, ASS, 3.0L 4V V-6Duralec eng.,cont. var.lrans" P215/65Rt7 SSW

'tires,.5.19 ratio reg. axle, inter.conven. grp~,AM/FM CD MP3, 3rt! row split seat ffild more! Stock~73111. WAS $27.306

41.001Plymouth Road" Plymouth
.1ust Ba,t of HGfI'f'rt31 • (734) 453-:1.100

~~~~~~:~~~:~~:~~=OV:II~~:~M;C~~=C:d~!fi~~:,l
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MEDALS GIRLS SWIMMING D-l RESULTS
L.P. DIVISION 1 STATE FINALS

(Nov. IN8 at Oakland UnIversity)
TEAM SCORES -1. Ann Arbor Pioneer, 359.5;
2. Holland, 221; 3. Farmington Hills Mercy,
159.5; 4. Monroe, 146; 5. Livonia Stevenson,104;
6. Jenison, 97; 7. (tie) Milford, 82; 7. Plymouth
Canton, 82; 9. Rockford, 79.5; 10. Midland Dew,
68.5; 11. Kalamazoo Central, 64; 12. Saginaw
Heritage, 63; 13. Troy, 61; 14. Northville, 57; 15.
lake Orion, 54; 16. Grand Haven, 51; 17. South
Lyon, 48.5; 18. (tie) Grosse Pointe North, 48;
Pinckney, 48;20. (tie) Rochester Adams, 33;
Brighton, 33; 22. Grosse Pointe South, 32; 23.
Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern-Eastern
Unifi.ed, 29; 24. Clarkston, 26; 25. Ann Arbor
Huron, 25; 26. Novl, 22; 27. Troy Athens, 20; 27.
West Bloomfield, 20; 29. Holt, 18; 30. (tie)
Holland West Ottawa, 17; Utica Ford II, 17; 32.
Temperance-Bedford, 16; 33. (tie) Utica,15; East
Kentwood, 15; 35. Walled Lake Western, 13; 36.
Traverse City West, 12; 36. Portage tentral, 12;
38. Hudsonville, 11;38. Westland John Glenn, 11;
40. Zeeland, 10; 41. Grandville, 8; 42. Dearborn,
6; 43. Utica Eisenhower, 5.5; 44. flint
Southwestern Academy, 3; 45. (tie) Rochester
Stoney Creek, 1; 45. Hartland, 1.
200 PREESTYLE "1.Allison Schmitt (Plymouth
Canton) 1:47.54; 2. Liz Koselka (Ann Arbor

Pioneer) 1:47.79; 3. Krlstyne Cole (Ann Arbor
Pioneer) 1:49.63; 4. Kerry Sodonis (Troy)
1:54.48; 5. Andrea Brown (Saginaw Heritage)
1:54.55; 6. Megan Craig lFarmington Hills
Mercy) 1:53.48; 7. Sarah Lawless (Holland)
1:57.25;'8. "Erica Shepard, (Jenison) 1:58.28; 9.
Mary Keeley (Rockford) 1:56.84; 10. Kerry Abel
(Novi) 1:56.93; 11.Virginia Page (Farmington
Hills Mercy) 1:57.29;12. Julie Anne Stears
(Zeeland Unified) 1:57.39; 13. Abbey Green
(Dearborn) 1:57.70; 14. Ca,therine leix (Flint
Southwestern) 1:58.16; 15. Brooke Balogh
(Monroe) 1:58.57; 16. Katie Everett (Ann Arbor
Huron) 2:00.52.
500 FREESTYLE -1. Allison Schmitt (Plymouth
Canton) 4:50.79 (breaks Division I record of
4:50.B7 set by Ava Ohlgren in 2005); 2.
Kristyne Cole (Ann Arbor Pioneer) 4:53.89; 3.
Megan Craig (Farmington Hills Mercy) 5:04;37;
4. Lauren Shanley (Ann Arbor Pioneer) 5:04.73;
5. Brooke Balogh (Monroe) 5:11.23; 6. laura
Timson (Livonia Stevenson) 5:13.27; 7. Julianna
Schmidt (Grosse Pointe North) 5:15.28; 8. .
Candace Savonen (Monroe) 5:21.35; 9. Rachel
Johnson (Milford) 5:09.41; 10. KeUi D~wey
(Grand Haven) 5:13.66; 11. Kelsey Trabue (South
lyon) 5:15.17; 12. Julie Anne Stears (Zeeland)
5:15.60; 13. Annelies Real (Holland west

FROM PAGE 81
(Ann Arbor Pioneer's Liz
Koselka and Kristyne Cole) are
friends of mine, so we all
hugged and congratulated each
other afterwards:'

Schmitt was second in both
the 500 and 200 following
Friday's preliminary heats. _
Even though Cole's preliminaxy
time in the 500 was seven sec,,:,
onds faster than hers, Schmitt
wasn't worried.

"I didn't give it everything I
had in the prelims, so I was still
confident I conld win on
Saturday," she said. "I knew that
all the hard work I've put in
would payoff in the end:'

COOLDN'T DO IT ALONE
Schmitt said a key part of her

success is due to her dedicated
support team.

"I have great coaches who
push me to do better and who
have tangbt me the right tech-
nique;' she said. 'II also give a
lot-of credit to my family and
friends for cheering for me and
to my family for taking me to
all my practices and meets over
the years."

While her teammates will
take a much-deserved post-
state meet break, Schmitt will
continue to train in preparation
for the Dec. 2 U.S Open that
will be held in Indianapolis. In
January, she'll join her National
Junior team teammates for an
international meet in Hawaii.

Next summer,_ Schmitt will
COmpete for the U.S. Pan-
American team in Dallas.

The Canton relay teams'
irtlptessive showing was a fit-
ting finish to a fine season for
Johnson, Landis, Carlson,
Blaesser and McDuff.

~Everything about it was
ex¢iting;' said Johnson, a sen-
ior. "We had a lot of people
cheering for us - our team-
mates, parents and even a for-
m¢r teammate."

Anna Polkowski (Stevenson) 26.56
Monica Blaesser (Canton) 26.71

l'METER DIVING
Katie ,Koetting (Salem) 231.334
Chelsea Selden (Canton) 217.05

Carla McNamara (Stevenson) 207.40
Emily Quint (Franklin) 204.65

Katina St. Pierre (Churchill) 173.40
Amanda Keedle (Stevenson) 172.57

Kailea Stancer (Canton) 167.50
Meghan Powers (Franklin) 162.10

Catherine Musatics (Churchill) 155.85
Mallory Hudak (Canton) 152.55

100 BUTTERFLY -
Allison Schmitt (Canton) 57.13

Ashley Sells (John Glenn) 1:00.01
Anna Polkowski (Stevenson) 1:02.07

Megan Holycross (Stevenson) 1:02.55
Katie Kress (Stevenson) 1:04.64

Samantha Reid (Churchill) 1:05.44
Katie Gorman (Salem) 1:05.45

Monica Blaesser (Canton) 1:05.52
Sijia Hao (Plymouth) 1:06.10

100 FREESTYLE
Allison Schmitt (Canton) 52.01

Brynn Marecki (Stevenson) 53.10
Jill Peterson (John Glenn) 54.89
laura Timson (Stevenson) 56.37 '

Katie Gorman (Salem) 56.77
Whitney Aumiller (Salem) 57.11
Blake Holtz (Stevenson) 57.31

Ally Stencel (Salem) 57.55
Alyssa Liakos (Piymouth) 57.89

Jordan Burgess (John Glenn) 58.02
500 fREESTYLE

Allison Schmitt (Canton) 4:50.79
laura Timson (Stevenson) 5:12.82
Brynn Marecki (Stevenson) 5:17.14
Jill Peterson (John Glenn) 5;21.13

Stephanie Buckley (Stevenson) 5:22.07

Ottawa) 5:17.71; 14. Gillian Staudt (Farmington
Hills Mercy) 5:19.63; 15. Abbey Green
(Dearborn) 5:21.40; 16. Emily Michaels
(Rochester Stoney .Creek) 5:22.20.
200 FREESTYLE RELAY -1. Ann Arbor Pioneer
(Liz Koselka, Carlye Ellis, Carleigh Schwartz,
Kristyne Cole) 1:36.31; 2. Holland, 1:38.69; 3~
Jenison, 1:39.82; 4. Farmington Hills Mercy,
1:39.90; 5. Northville, 1:40.04; 6. Rockford,
1:40.13; 7. Kalamazoo Central, 1:40.18; 8. Grosse
Pointe.North, 1:40.84; 9. tanton, 1:40.95: 10.
South lyon, 1:40.98; 11. lake Orion, 1:41.46; 12.
Saginaw Heritage, 1:41.60; 13. Grandville,
1:41.72; 14. Rochester Adams, 1:41.95; 15.
Pinckney, 1:42.76; 16. Livonia Stevenson,
1:42.99.
400 FREESTYLE RELAY -1. Ann Arbor Pioneer
(Liz Koselka, Carleigh Schwartz, Ashley
Cohagen, Kristyne Cole) 3:27.35; 2. Holland,
3:29.95; :lMonroe, 3:35.61; 4. Jenison, 3:37.14;
5. Farmington Hills Mercy, 3:38.72; 6. Rockford,
3:3B.94; 7. Plymouth canton, 3:40.32; 8.
Milford, 3:43.61; 9. livonia Stevenson, 3:39.00;
10. Troy, 3:39.20; 11.Northville, 3:41.39; 12. Ann
Arbor Huron, 3;41.91; 13. lake Orion, 3:42.94;
14. Rochester Adams, 3:43.89; 15. Midland Dow,
3:43.95; 16. Grant! Haven, 3:45.97.

GIRLS SWIM BESTS
08SERVERLAND GIRLS

SWIM BESTS
(as of Noy. 20)

200·YARD\4EDLEY RELAY
livonia Stevenson 1:50.27

Salem 1:53.85
Westland John Glenn 1:54.65

Canton 1:59.8
livonia ladywood 2:00.91

200 FREESTYLE
Allison Schmitt (Canton) 1:47.54

Jill Peterson (John Glenn) 1:59.90
Stephanie Buckley (Stevenson) 2:00.47

Srynn Marecki (Stevenson) 2:00.66
Laura Timson (Stevenson) 2:01.41
Monica Blaesser (Canton) 2:01.54
Whitney Aumiller (Salem) 2:01.90

Katie Gorman (Salem) 2:03.06
Ashley Gordon (Stevenson) 2:04.42
'Samantha Reid (Churchill) 2:04.66

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
Brynn Marecki (Stevenson) 2:07.08

Allison Schmitt (Canton) 2:08.01
laura Timson (Stevenson) 2:11.32

Ashley Gordon (Stevenson) 2:15.01
Jill Peterson (John Glenn) 2:17.00
Ashley Sells (John Glenn) 2:17.62
Maggie Carlson (Canton) 2:17.81

Whitney Aumiller (Salem) 2:19.89
Monica Blaesser (Canton) 2:21.16

Sijia Hao (Plymouth) 2:21.76
50 FREESTYLE

Allison Schmitt (Canton) 23.76
Jill Peterson (John Glenn) 25.40
Brynn Marecki (Stevenson) 25.51

Blake Holtz (Stevenson) 25.70
Laura Timson (Stevenson) 25;95

Ally Stencel (Salem) 26.09
Mandy Nameth (Ladywood) 26.26

Jordan Burgess (John Glenn) 26.54ewrighl@homelownlile.com I (734) 953-2108

Monica Blaesser (Canton) 5:24.33
Amanda Timson (Churchill) 5:26.52

Ashley Gordon'(Salem) 5:30.77
.Whitney Aumiller (Salem) 5:33.23

Emily Bair (Salem) 5:34.26
200 FllEESTYLE RELAY

Canton 1:40.95
livonia St~venso'n 1:42.35

Salem 1:45.37
Plymouth 1:45.66

livonia Churchill 1:47.52
100 BACKSTROKE

Allison Schmitt (Canton) 1:00.91
Whitney Aumiller (Salem) 1:02.06
Alyssa Johnson (Canton) 1:Q2.47

Ashley Gordon (Stevenson) 1:02.81
Laura Timson (Stevenson) 1:04.07

Megan Holycross (Stevenson) 1:04.85
Ashley Sells (John Glenn) 1:04.25

Anna Polkowski (Stevenson) 1:05.42
- Jordan Haymour (Franklin) 1:06.22
Jordan Burgess '(John Glenn) 1:06.50

100 BREASTSTROKE
Brynn Marecki (Stevenson) 1:05.04
Jill Peterson (John Glenn) 1:08.26
laura Timson (Stevenson) 1:10.01

Sijia Hao (Plymoutl"l) 1:12.78
Mandy Nameth (Ladywood) 1:13.30

Allison Schmitt (Canton) 1:13.78
Maggie Carlson (Canton) 1:13.94

Ellen Paczynski (Plymouth) 1:14.26
Amanda Foulds (Churchill) 1:15.16

Stephanie Buckley (Stevenson) 1:15.89
400 FREESTYLE RELAY

Livonia Stevenson 3:39.0
Canton 3:40.32
Salem 3:48.64

Westland John Glenn 3:51.30
Plymouth 3:55.56

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WH EN YOU GIVE to a Red Kettle, it's not just coins and bills
landing inside -you're putting HOPE into that kettle, helping

ThG Salvation Army rebuild the lives of tens of thousands of peopk
in Southeastern Michigan who have nowhere else to turn.

• Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH

Please recycle this newspaper

What should pre-exercise
warm-up routine include?

Dennie
Tafl

Question: Which do you rec-
ommend as a pre-exercise or
pre-competition warm-up rou~
tine - static stretching or an
active dynamic warm-up?

Answer: It's important to
understand the differences
between the two. Static
stretching takes a joint to its
greatest range of motion and
holds that positiou for a period .
of time (nsually 10 to 30 sec-
onds). An active dynamic
warm-up features progressive,
continuous movement using a
combination of calisthenics
(jumping jacks; sqnat thrust,
arm circles) and body weight
exercises (squatting and lung-
ing), coupled with various

sport-specific movements
(sprinting, high knees,
backpedaling and shuftling).

Traditionally, static stretch~
ing has been the staple of every
warm-up routine from profes-
sional athletes to pick-up bas-
ketball games. Recently, stud-
ies have indicated an adverse
effect on performance when
preceded by this type of warm
up. Activities requiring power
output, balance and reaction
time were diminished follow-
ing static stretching.

Strength and conditioning
professionals are now advocat-
ing an active dynamic warm-
up as the best way to prepare
athletes. This warm-up will
raise the heart rate, increasing
core temperatures and stimJ1-
latiug blood flow to the mus~
des and tendons. Movements
will take the joints through a
greater range of moti9n,
increasing flexibility While
enhancing free, coordinated
movement.

Also, because of the- nature of
the movements, fast-twitch
(rapid force production) mus-
cle fjbers are stimulated, allow,
ing them to be easily re¢rnited
later during the speed, agility,
strength and power tasks that
follow. All of this will enhance
performauce.

Therefore, it is recommend-
ed that your choice of pre-exer-
cise or competition warm-up
be active drnamic.

I
I

MUspikers win title

Your pets:already
thinK theire the s:tars:of the family.....
Now let them see it in pFint!Placeyour pet's photo on
a special page designed just for them! This special page
of "critters" will run in our papers on December 24.

'1S-

ClASSIfiED ADS: HlOO·579-73S5
HOMETOIIINl.lFE.CllM • OEAOWHOMETOWNl.lFE.COI\II
~ Must be Prepaid. Photos may b0 mailed or e·ma~ed but tmJst be
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Next stop - Colnmbia,
Missouri.

That's where the Madonna
University women's volleyball
team will be heading after sweep-
ing Cornerstone inthree games,
30-25,30-25,30-21, to win their
third straight NAIA Region VIII
Thurnament title Saturday
evening at Indiana Wesleyan
University's Luckey Arena in
Marion.

The seventh-ranked Crnsaders
(as-2) defeatectCornerstone for
thp fn'1'+}' time- t "h;" ~Pflc:nn :;U1(1

second time in a week.
Madonna v,ronthe Wolverine-

Hoosier Athletic Conference
tournament title game over
Cornerstone,3-1, last Satorday
(Nov.Il) to earn.the top seed in
the region tournament.

Sophomore Lubovj
Tihomirova (Riga, Latvia) con-
tinued her dominance over the
Golden Eagles with 19 kills in the
championship game to lead MU.
Senior middle hitter Caryn
Inman (Oxford) added 18 kills for
the Crusaders.

Fr~shman setter Inta Grinvalds
(Portage Central) guided the
Crusaders to a .371 hitting per-
centage with a game high 50
assists. Leading hitters for
Cornerstone (39-9) included
Shari VanEngen (13 kills), Holly
Cousius (Il kills) and Emily
Hollemans (10 kills).

Marcie Blacqniere added 34
assists, while Julie Brnsie led in
digs with 17.Madonna advanced
to the region championship after
picking up a 3-1 win against

,

I
Mr. Bigglesworlll

Wr,a! tm ,00 am to hm!r.
$:['(lUOOlhti OOlJ${ll

We nope we brin!) yo!l as
much fun as )fUll bring us,

!Ion&Uz
\,Wmiia,MI

Indiana Thch (27-9) in a semifi-
nal match earlier in the day.

The Crnsaders split the first
two games, 30-16, 16-30, befure
closing out the match with games
of30-17 and 30-25.

The Crnsaderswill be heading
to their fifth straight NAIA
National Tournament, which will.
be played No\': 29-Dec. 2 at
Columbia College.

Whitney Fuelling, Tihomirova,
and Inman each recorded 15kills,
'.,,,,,hileGrinvalds had 4<3assists.
T1'ninr Lihern T~,C''1FlGatt
(Livonia Churchill) and Fuelling
each had nine digs.

MU coi;tChJerry Abraham and
the Crusaders will now await the
seedings for the upcoming
national tonrnameut, which will
be released early next week.

Following the regional champi-
onship game, several Crusaders
were honored by regional offi-
cials. Inman earned regional
Player of the Year honors just a
week after being named WHAC
Player of the Year. She was joined
on the All-Region first-team by
Tihomirova and Gatt.

Grinvalds earned another
Freshman of the Year award.

Lady Ocelots 7th
The Schoolcraft College

women's volleyball team earned a
seventll-place finish in the
Natiollll! Jnnior College Athletic
Association Division II
Thuruament in Scottsdale CC
(Ariz.) with a 30-18, 24-30, 31-
29, 30-27 victory over
Southwestern illinois CC.

D•• dU•• I. 12/15/06
~ictu[g and jatq to;

"ChrIstmas with the Pets"
Classified Dept.

36251 Schoolcraft
livonia, MI 481 SO

or email t!2:
oeads@hometownllle.com

(l)bs~", ~l£t'01llri'---
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and Neuvirth came into the
season with five games played
between the two combined.

Their so-called inexperience
has not prevented Smith and
Neuvirth from playing well.

Through the Whalers' first
20 games, Smith has been
selected the First Star in four
starts and a Second star in
one. Neuvirth has two First
Stars, a second and a third.

"They may be rookies, but
Jeremy was around our pro-
gram last year and Michal has
sonie great international '
experience," Plymouth
President, General Manager
and Head Coach Mike
Vellucci said. "I think both of
them have played really well
to date and hopefully, they'll
continue."

Smith - a fourth round
pick of the Whalers in 2005
- played the bulk oflast sea-
son with the Compuware
Midget Majors, but practiced
and dressed for the Whalers
when Garay was hurt. It was

'J .,. .. ~.

Whalers are in good hands
with Brownstown's Smith

New York-Rangers scout
Rich Brown recently came to
the Compuware Sports Arena.
As he settled into the
Scouts/Media Room, Brown
asked: "Is Jeremy Smith start-
ing in goal tonight for the
Whalers?"

Brown's question is one that
a lot ofNHL scouts ask when
they come to watch the
Plymouth Whalers this sea-
son.

That doesn't mean the
scouts don't like Plymouth's
other goaltender, Michal
Neuvirth. It's just that
Neuvirth - a second-round
draft choice of the
Washington Capitals - has
already been taken by an
NHLteam.

Not so with Smith, a
Brownstown native in his
NHL draft year who is moving
np the radar of the NHL
scouts with a bullet.

Through the middle of the
November, Smith ranks sec-
ond in the Ontario Hockey

League with a 2,68 goals
against average and .920 save
percentage and leads the
league with three shutouts.

He's stopped seven of the
eight shots he's faced in
shootouts this year, second in
the league behind Neuvirth,
who has gone three for three.

Smith's shutout streak this
year of151:37 - including
consecutive shutouts of
Wiudsor on Oct. 19 and
Toronto on Oct. 27 - ranks
him fourth on the Whalers'
all-time list.

Suddenly, a potential ques-
tion mark for the Whalers has
turned into a position of
strength.

The conventional wisdom
around the OHL is that teams
employ a veteran, experienced
goaltender and pair him with
a younger goaltender. Not so
with the Whalers.

With the graduation of
Justin Peters last season and
the trade of Justin Garay to
Erie earlier this year, Smith

Future Red Wing
haunts Whalers, 5-2

Detroit Red Wing draft pick
Cory Emmerton tallied two
goals and an assist, while cap-
tain Chris Stewart scored the
game-winning goal and added
an assist as the Kingston
Frontenacs defeated the
Plymouth Whalers, 5-2, in an
Ontario Hockey League game
played Saturday night before
3,563 at the Compuware
Sports Arena.

Plymouth is now 12-10-0-0,
which is good enough for third
place in the OHL West
Division. Kingston, which won
all three games on a road trip
through Windsor, Sarnia <\p(1

Plymouth la.::t ':,c,cl:c"d,
improved to 10-10-2-1.

Dan Collins scored both
'Whaler goals and now ha~ niot'
on the season. Nathan Moon
and Mathew Kang scored tbe
other Kingston goals.

Collins scored at 5:45 of the
first period to give Plymouth
its only lead of the game when
he tipped Tom Sestito's shot
from the right wing past
Kingston goaltender Jason
Guy. But the Frontenacs tied
the game at 1-1when Moon

scored on his own rebound on
a power play at 11:41 of the first
period and Kang scored a
shorthanded goal at 17:44 of
the period to give Kingston a
2-1 lead after 20 minutes of
play.

Stewart scored the eventual
game-winner for Kingston on a
shorthanded effort at 10:54 of
the second period when he
took Emmerton's pass from the
left wing in the Plymouth zone,
cut in front of Plymouth goal-
tender Jeremy Smith, and
scored on a severe angle shot
from the right wing for his 13th

of the season.

Plymouth to cut the Kingston
kau to 3-2 at 16:55 of the peri-
od when he took Chris Terry's
pass from the left point and
beat Guy with a back-hand
shot from between the hash-
marks in the Kingston zone.

But Emmerton scored the
only two goals of the third peri-
od at 3:21 and 17:26 respec-
tively as Kingston pulled away
for the victory.

Kingston outshot Plymouth,
32-24.

SPORTS BRIEFS
POM CLINIC

The Plymouth High School
Saberette's porn squad will be
hosting a kid's clinic on Saturday,
Dee. 2, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in the Plymouth High
School gymnasium for girls in
kindergarten through 8th grade.

The cost for the clinic is $35,
which includes a porn T-shirt,
porn pons and a snack.

Registration will be held
Thesday, Nov. 14from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the Plymouth High
School athletic wing.

All participants will be invited
to perfurm in the Saberette
Variety Show on Feb. 16-17and at
halftime of a Plymouth basket-
ball game. For more information,
call (734) 459-6460.

BASEBALL TRAINING
Dennie Thft, former Detroit

Tigers'strength and conditioning
coach, is teaming with High
Velocity Sports to offer an 8- or
12-week perfurmance training
camp specific to baseball players.

One-hour sessions (2:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m.) will feature drills
and exercises designed to develop
speed, agiliw, quickness, core
strength and power - the same
ones used to prepare area profes-
sional baseball players Nate
Robertson, Charlie Haeger,
Anthony 'Ibmey and Bobby
M:alek.

Participants can choose either
the Monday-Wednesday- Friday
session or Thesday-Thursday ses-
sion.

Camps run the week of Nov.
27, through the week of Feb. 26,
2007.

For more information and
pricing, contact Dennie Taft,
TAFT Strength and
Conditioning, at (734) 751-0923.
You can also reach him at taft-
training@msn.com.

HIGH VELOCITY ADDS HOOP

Canton-1?ased High Velocity
Sports bas partnered with Joe
Dumars Fieldhouse to replace its
roller hockey rink with four hard-
wood basketball/volleyball
courts.

Leagues for both youth and
adults are now forming and will
begin play the week of Dec. 1.The
basketball/volleyball season will
last 12 weeks and include 10
games plus playoflS.The cost for
adult players is $110.

''We are very excited to be able
to annOunce the development
and imminent opening of Joe
Dumars Fieldhouse inside High
Velocity Sports in Canton;' said
Joe Dumars. ''We are confident
that the operation will serve the
league basketball needs of the
community in a first-class fash-
ion. We are also enthusiastic
about the impact that a west'side
location will have on our existing
facilities in ShelbYTownship and
Detroit."

HVS is offering 5-on-5 and 4-
on-4 adult leagues. The tee for
youth players is $135. Players in
both leagues will receive a free
jersey. Dally drop-in basketball is
available from 10 a.m. to mid-
night. The cost is $8.

''We think adding Joe Dumars
Fieldhouse basketball to HVS is
one of the biggest sports revela-
tions to hit Canton;' said Bryan
Finnerty, leading owner ofHVS.
'We are honored to forge an
alliance with one of professional
basketball's greatest ambassa-
dors;'

HVS will also be offering bas-
ketball clinics; floor hockey and
tee ball for youngsters; and vol-
leybail classes. Adult co-ed volley- .
ball leagues are also available for
a fee of$85 per player. VISit
www.hvsports.com;orcall(734)
HV-SPORT.

_______ WU ..@_,..... illli...... _ .... _

Plymouth Whalers ' '
goal'keeper JeremY
Smith Is enjoying,a
solid season
between the pipE!;s.
lor the Ontario -.
Hockey League

WALT OMOCH team.

tough for him to sit and
watch, but the experience
proved to be valuable.

"Smith learned a lot from
last year," Vellucci said. "I
think practicing with us every
day last year helped him
improve - not just his skills,
but his off-ice workouts.
Watching Justin Peters -
who is probably one of the
hardest workers I've every

coached - showed,Jeremy
what it takes to take his game
to the next level:'

"Last year was a long year
for me, but I learned a lot
from (Justin) Peters;' Smith
s;lid. "He works hard, he's
made it to the next level and
that's where I want to go:'

Peters resembles Dominik
Hasek in intensity when it
comes to working and being

scored upon.
"Petey battles very hard,"

Smith said .."That taught me,
something - even when ,
shooters score goals on you in -",
practice, it shouldn't rattle ,
you. He showed me you haye
to come to the rink every day
to work hard, whether it's
practice or a gaIP-e."

Smith and Neuvirth compli".'
ment each other.
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"Trophy time ..
: On Nov. 12, the Plymouth-Canton Steelers freshmen football team was recently crowned champion of the

Western Suburban Junior Football League's Super Bowl. Pictured (front row from left) are Brandon Rhodes
· (manager), Danny Lanava (water boy), Jack Pardington, Christian Mayberry, A.J. Convertino, Philip

Avramoski, Thomas Jones, Kadeem Hemphil, Jalen Hemphil, Dakota Lynn, (second row from left) Bradley
Deeg, Tyler Whipple, Matthew McKoy, Jacob Mallad, Matt Ramey, Andy Gregor, Trenton Shelby, Nick Farmer,
Nick Poet, Devin Cameron, Nick Lanava, Adam McKee, (third row from left) Anthony Colaluca, Gregory ---'"

· Williams, Kevin Justice, Owen Ash, Mitchell Gross, Lucas Callahan, Justin Sydlowskl, (fourth row from lell)
· Mark Mazzuca (assl. coach), Angelo Lanava (assl. coach), Paul Hult (assl. coach), Marty Rhodes (assl. coach),
· Vic Whipple (assl. unit director) and Rob Rodrigues (head coach).

· Red alert
The Canton Soccer Club 97 Red girls team successfully defended Its 2005 Halloween Classic Tournament title
last month when it went 4-0-1 in the U10 event held in Indianapolis. The team also captured the Ul0 girls
Division 1 title In the Western Suburban Soccer League. Pictured (front row from left) are Ashley Bearden
(Canton), Jillian Aguirre (Canton), Carly Kowalski (Canton), Paige Slominski (Canton), Lindsay Yankasky
(Garden City), Alyssa Bradley (Canton), (top row from left) Haley Diedrick (Canton), Alexandra Wilbanks
(Ypsilanti). Katie Sievens (Canton), Cecilia Kiellszewski (Canton) and Lauren Yurko (Canton),

Furnace Cleaning
and Inspection

Reg..,$79,95 NOW...$59.95

SAVE $20,00

Hurricane warning
The Michigan Hurricanes Midget A travel hockey team won the Motown Cup Oct. 27-29 in Southgate. The
Hurricanes defeated the Humberview (Onl.) Huskies, 2-1, in the championship game and went 4-0 overall. The
Hiilricanes outscored their foes, 17-3, overall. Adam Powers was named MVP for the Hurricanes. The team
consists of Trevor McCarty, Derek Henderson, Neil Smith, Patrick Riedy, Bryan Davison, Jake Porter, Ronnie
Pluszczynskl, Adam Weigand, Drew Sieber, Justin Bennett, Phillip Mitchell, Nick Pelon, Sam Ott, Adam Yarber,
Rick Lorenz, Jonathon Simons, Travis Satkowiak, Matt Wasko and Adam Powers. The team is coached by Lee
McCarty, Rick Lorenz, Mike Kreager and Joe Satkowiak.

Short-handed Ocelots whip Express, 94-80
BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

Down to just six players due
to an injury, Schoolcraft
College's men's basketball
made the most of every offen-
sive possession Saturday after-
noon.

Nine treys in the first half
alone propelled the host
Ocelots to a 44-28 halftime
lead against Owens
Community College (Ohio).

Then, five second-half triples
by freshman guard Josh
Samarco were enough for
Schoolcraft (3-1) to withstand
a second-half rally by the
Express and earn a 94-80 vic-
tory.

Schoolcraft got the win with-
out leading scorer Korey
Spates, the Purdue University
transfer who sustained a cut to
his face during practice Friday.

Sparking the Ocelots to the
non-conference win were
Samarco and another fresh-
mangnaro Kf'nva\vn
Patterson.

Patterson connected on fOUf

Center Ice Seating $14 • Executive Reserved $10

GROUP TICKETS
Call 734·453·8400

www.plymouthwhalers.com
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS

www.ticketmaster.com
Call 248·645·6666

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD PLYMOUTH TWP., MI48170

With this coupon' Not valid with other offers • Expires 1-31-07

.j

treys in the first half and fin-
ished with 28 points. while
Samarco's blazing streak after
intermission kept Owens (1-3)
from pulling any closer than
seven. Samarco finished with
25 points.

"Both those guys (Patterson,
Samarco) are outstanding
shooters, great freshmen;'
Brown said, 'We expect them
to do that, and I think they'll
do that all season long for us:'

After dominating during the
first half. particularly in a 19-8
run that wiped out Owens only
lead of the contest, Schoolcraft
found itself up against a more
energized, urgent Express to
open the second half.

Led by freshman forward
Gabe Gibbs (12 points), who
scored three quick to-the-hole
buckets, Owens chipped the
Ocelots' lead to 51-42 with just
over 15 minutes to play.

Briefly, Brown worried about
letting another victory slip
a\·\,ay,

On Wednesdav. Schoolcraft
gave up 10 late points to lose to
Grand Rapids Community

College, 90-86.
'We had a chance to win the

game (on Wednesday) and fell
apart at the end; he ~aid. 'We
really spent some time making
sure we didn't get into that
same situation again .today:'

Enter hot-shooting SalUarco,
who canned three triples, .
including two within a 10-sec-
ond span. rebuilding the lead
to 67-44 with 12;25 remaining.

Another key play during that
stretch was a steal and layup
by freshman guard Jerome
Hutchins (19 points), who
tacked on a free throw to make
it a three-point play.

Hutchins came through
again with about two minutes
to go. Patterson in-bounded
the ball near mid-court to a
streaking Hutchins. and the
Detroit Redford product flew
through the lane for another
layup and foul shot.

That opened up an 87-77
margin for the Ocelots, who
always seemed to maintain a
comfortable margin desphe
the lack of manpower in the
game.

http://www.plymouthwhalers.com
http://www.ticketmaster.com
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Was '299 -Save '100
6.0 megapixels, CCD, image
sensor, 3x optical zo0lT!, real
image zoom viewfinder, 2.S-in.
LCD monitor.

J 00 FREEPrints and Tenba Case
with SD600 purchase. See store.

Camera

Olympus Stylus 710 Digital Camera

$27999

7.1 megapixel, 3x optical zoom, 2.5-in. LCD display, bright capture
technology for better photos and LCDviewing in low or bright light.

PENTAX

Optio 57 Digital Camera

$299
7 megapixel, 2.5-in. LCD monitor, 3x zoom, high 150 mode to
reduce camera shake, aluminum alloy body.

Binoculars
Huge Selection

10%
off

Choose from

Canon, Nikon, Leica
and

Promaster,

Hoya Filters
All On Sale

at

20%Off
Choose from a wide selec-

tion of sizes and styles.
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Cameras & Accessories
for everyone on your list!

At the hearl-althe image!'

$279
Reg. $379
SAVE $100

20'to sell

S3 Digital Camera
6 megapixel, slim design, 3x optical zoom, 2.5" LCD display, 17
programmed modes, 4 with scene assist, in camera red-eye fix,

Nikon U.S.A., lnc. Limited Warranty

At the hesltot/he image'"

Nik'on U.S.A., Jne.
limited Warranty

S7c Digital Camera

$34999

7.1 effective megapixels, bright LCD with 170 deg. Viewing angle,
supports wireless image transfer. One-touch portrait button.

CAS I0

/' ".... Friday",and Splurday' Only. Specials!, ,',,""
, '. ..,. < " '.. ".' . ...• . . ....• ' ' ..' ,.' ,S E l Pity CP510Ca~oJ'~Shot COOLPIX·Canon ,COM,,,mHOTjJPRIIlT£R

SD600 Digital Elph

~~ Prices good thru 11/28 on aU items below ~&

IOLYMPUS'I CODLPIX. Nlkon Authorized Dealer II C'-~.~~-.~, anon:
"RwerShot '

_. ~ n

. FRel~"~
Cosio Case with EX-Z70 purchase

Casio EX-Z70 Digital Camera
7 megapixel, 3x anti-shake optical zoom, 2.5-in. LCD display, user-
friendly camera menu, best shot function, lightweight aluminum body.

Digital Tripods
and Gadget

Bags

20o/~ff
Select models
Excluding Pelican,

Haliburton and Citzo

Labquality,long-lasting4"
x 6/1 photos with the touch
of a button. Print directly
from picbridge digital camw

eras or computer .

20 to sell

Works with
Picbridge cameras

FREE
512MB

Memory Card
with A540purchose

Canon U.S.A., Jne.
limited':,Warranty

A540 Digital Camera

$19999

6 megapixel with high quality Canon 4x optical zoom lens, large:
2.5" LCD screen, 9-point AiAE and 21 shooting modes, 16:9,
widescreen'li1ode; .

Calion
Instant savings

Llmlled Time (firer
11/112006-12/3112006

Purchase the EOS Digital Rebel X1118·55 with the EF 75-300mm 1/4-5.6111
and receive$100 in instant savings!

'~:O~~~lXT:$},~~~- .. = $998
• rJ4-S,6111 ........

III '10-.1 Magaplxel canan CMOSsensorandDIGIClllma~aprocessOfeos .~fpsshootln!?Vllth2].frame:burst,¢.2·Sec, startup lime
. • Picture Style SeJting-sforeontrol r.NfN color, contrast and sharpening

f •EQSIntegrat!:!d q~aninQ"Systam including a S~IfC.\eaning Sensor u nil

EF 75-300mm • Compact an d Ugh1w~ght'4X lelephotoloom lens ideal forshooting
f/4-5.61l1 sports, portraits, an d Wildlife:

Epson, Canon and HP Ink and
Inkjet Paper

10%off bur low
discount prices

SDor Compact Flash Memory Cards

Instant RebatesCOMMIT1'!D TO Mt!:MORVt'

Reliable, removable storage for digital cameras and
other digital devices. Lifetime warranty.

512 MB ... Reg. s2399
• $10instant rebate

= $1399
your price

1 GB ... Reg. $3999
• $20instant rebate .

$1999.= . your price

Prices good Ihri.lll/28/Q6,
,

www.adray.c:om
Canton 1693 N. Canton Center- 734-844-9500 '''',<!

. - "
Extended Holiday Hours: Effective 11/24 Monday - Friday 10:00am-9:00pm;

Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm; Sunday Noon-5pm .;
o~""'"

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.adray.c:om
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Nobody's Pal Joey returns to h,
l,'t~"i.'f",'here are they? Certainly there must have11"1 been some Joey I-Iarrington supporters "\vith

the Lions. Ifthey are out there, they aren't
exactly taking this week to speak up in defense of
the former Lions quarterback He is back in town
with his new team, the Dolphins, and it's like he's
a stranger.

Harrington started the bulk of his four years in
Detroit. He played for two head coaches, survived
a heart scare and battled booing from Lions fans
on a weekly basis. Outside of a few women who
thought he was "cute;' Joey Harrington)s time
here was nothing short of a football disaster.

"People are going to hype up going back to
Detroitthis week;' Harrington said to reporters
following Miami's win Sunday over Minnesota.
"I'm going back as part of the Dolphins and that's
something I'm proud of:'

Joey just helped Nick Sahan
win his third straight game.
Harrington never had a three-
game win streak with the Lions.
He has tried to downplay his
return to Ford Field" but it hasn't
been easy. He knows Lions boo-
birds will be out in full voice on

Mark this Thanksgiving.
Wilson "I know that stadium pretty
••----~. well. I know what section the boos

come from;- Harrington added.
News flash, Joey. Don't he surprised when the

entire stadium starts hooting on you. By the time
Harrington left here after the 2005 season, it was
pretty universal. Very few believed he had the
moxie to be a great NFL quarterback. He was
picked third overall in the 2002 draft and failure

just wasn't the game plan.
''What makes me happiest is to know that I'm

part of a team that appreciates what I bring to the
table as either a backup or a starter," Harrington
said. "I'm proud to be a Miami Dolphin and
proud to walk into that locker room and say these
are my teammates:'

Joey was supposed to he the golden boy com-
ing out of the University of Oregon. He was "Joey
Heisman;' even hyped up on a billboard in New
York City his senior year with the Ducks. Of
course, he didn't win the award for best college
football player, but the billboard was nice.

This game has been circled on the schedule ever
since Harrington signed with Saban to play behind
Daunte Culpepper. When Culpepper went down,
Joey stepped in and struggled. Lately, he has found
a groove and the Dolphins are winning again.

"Joey did a good job of managing the game;' ";1
Saban said after the win over the Vikes. "He madil'
a lot of good throws out there."

Anyone who rememhers Saban at Michigan : j i
State will know those comments arehigb praise.'!J
Nick tosses out compliments like Scrooge gives ,~;t
ont money. Harrington has been far from perfee!: t

He has more interceptions than touchdowns and
his qnarterback rating of 65.7 is actually below .oj
his career number. Miami is winning and that . if
makes everything all right for the moment. '01

"I'm r~ally starting to feel good playing with •Yl
these guys," Harrington said. "or,

Of course, Joey heads back into the Lions' del!
with his former team reeling. It has lost two in "'>;l
row and stands at 2-8 following the disaster in'
the desert. His replacement, Jon !Gtna, is strug,c;j
gling to find a consistent·groove. It seems that : '"

Residential

z;:
~i

FULL SERVICEl
PLUMBINGJl

Over 50 Years Combined Experience . ~:
TOLL. .j'" Mobile '~'
FREE 248-854-5175,i

"

:~JJ:;a;um·

~194:
M with $1,000 Down

Ford Certified Pre-Owned with 5.9% for 5 Yrs. 115 point inspection covering the
powertrain, chassis, accessories and the overall condition of the vehicle. Each

vehicle also comes with 6-yearnS,OOOmile powertrain limited warranty coverage,
roadside assistancer a full tank of gas at delivery and much, much more.

Oe1ro~ Oetro~ Miami Miami Detroit Miami Detroit Miami
Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Arizona Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota

Washington Carolina Carolina CaroJlna Carolina Carolina carolina Carolina
Cleveland C1nncinatl Cinncinatl Cinncinati Clru:lnnati Cincinnati Cincinnati Clnnclnati

New York Jets New York Jets New York Jets Houston Houston New York Jets NewYork.Je1s New York Jets
Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville JacksonvUle Jacksonville Buffalo Jacksonville Jacksonville
New Orleans AlIIanla New Orleans New Orleans Atianta Atlanta New Orleans New Orleans

Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Pittsburgh Baltimore Pittsburgh Baltimore Baltimore
St. Louis S1. Louis St. Louis st, Louis San Francisco San Francisco S1. Louis St Louis

New England New England New England Chicago Chicago New England Chicago New England
New York Giants New York Giants New York Glimts Tennessee New York Giants New York Giants New York Giants New York. Giants

Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis IndIanapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis

37300 MICHIGANAVE. AT NEWBURGH
WAYNE• JUSTEASTOF'·275
1-800-818-5997

aplanheadquartBrs.oom www.demmer.cum
MON. AND THURS. B AM - 9 PM
TuES., WED., FRI. B AM - 6 PM

Ba'*ld on 5 yr. Purchase with $1,000 down. Plus talc, with approved credit.

21531 MICHIGAN 'OEARBORN
TOLL FREE

1-800-306-9298 MI~ $i'!'!"f"p.f,nt., CE",'f'CA:1'
1ll>$l'AUAAHT (To be used at any Unique

orwuv Restaurantwith the exception
of Coach Insignia)

PLUS-Fur more details, please go to:
www.hometownllf&com

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.demmer.cum
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wnt lions on Thanksgiving-Uay
Kitna just can't stay away from a big turnover
that ends up killing drives.

"We're not going to hang our heads about any-
thing," Kitna said Sunday after the 17-10 loss to
the,Cardinals. "There are six games left to go in
the.season and we're still building this thing from
the ground up."

':rhe ground has been an issue. Kevin Jones left
the field in Arizona with an ankle injury. Arlen
Harris did the best he could and even scored a
touchdown, but he is not a premier back in the
NFL. Without K.J., things get even dicier heading
into this Thanksgiving matchup with Miami.

~Anytime you lose one of your best players, it's
going to affect you;' Kitna said.

"It's all of us, together. It's a team. Everybody
has:to be on every detail;' coach Rod Marinelli
said. Once again, he refused to use injury as an

etroit:
In4sota ~
lfolina'
llinnatl~
foI!<JJets
:iffalo !'

'~tfean&
~linore ::
'touis :~
i,fcago ;,
1r1<'~iaOts
l'Iapoll~
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New York Jets
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New York Giants
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£MAG1N£
TtlE IUGIC OF MOYIES a MORE.,' rr·"B.,.1I0"'·f{!'$fS

:,~

excuse for anything.
The short turnaround before the Turkey Day

game will be a new experience for Marinelli. He
will coach for the first time on the holiday. In his
11years as an assistant in Tampa, the Bucs never
played the Lions or Cowboys on Thanksgiving.
The last thing he would do is offer up the short
week as a hindrance.

"There's no room for frustration," Marinelli
said. "You go back to work. We don't sit, pout, cry
and worry about things you can't control."

They also have to get past the myth that "the Lions
always win on Thanksgiving:' It just isn't true. Infact,
they have lost four of the last fiveTurkey Day tilts. The
Lions' overall record in the history of Thanksgiving
games is a mediocre 33-31-5.The series began in 1934
with a Lions loss to the Chicago Bears.

Miami has never been a Turkey Day opponent.

While the Lions seem to be far out of any playoff
picture, the Dolphins feel they have something
going now. It was at this time last year that Saban
got his team to win six in a row to fini,sh the sea-
son. If the Dolphins do that again, they will end
up 10-6 and who knows what's possible?

Of course, the Dolphins should try to avoid
rushing for minus-3 yards again. They had
minus-3 on the books and still beat Minnesota.
The last time a team won a game in the NFL with
that poor a rushing effort was 1961, when the
Eagles knocked off the Redskins with minus-12
yards on the ground.

"They shut down one half of our offense,"
Harrington said to reporters. 'We threw well
enough to win and got great help defensively,"

Ford Field will be the anti-Joey stadium. While
Lions fans aren't too crazy about how their home

Mark Wilson is host of the lions pregame and postgame
shows on WKRK-FM(97.1).He's a former Associated Press qnd:
Michigan Association of Broadcasters Michigan Sportscaster'
of the Year. He lives in West Bloomfield.

team has looked with eight losses, they will take
out their frustrations on old No.3. At least
Harrington has fond memories of playing on
Turkey Day, if nothing else.

"I just like playing on Thanksgiving. I was priv,'
ileged to do itfor four years there and I am going
back to do it again;' he said.

It's the day we eat, watch football and give
thanks. We live in a country where we can enjoy ,
the fruits of our labors. Have some food and
check out the Lions.

Just save room for a little booing. Joey's ready
forya.
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~86) 77-VEGAS • (586) 778·3427
J:~ . www.77vegas.com OEOS490030

From Weekend Getaways
10 Exotic Vacations
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• Cruise Speclallstsl
• Group Travel Expertsl
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
1 Really hurry
4 Hissa Mailbox

attaohment
12 Hetp·wanted

abbr.
13 Crushed grapes
14 Deluge
15 Call it quits
16 Road hazards
17 Ught brown
18 Staying power
20 New England st.
21 Unseal, to Poe
22 Walk

nonchalantly
26 Mantra chanters
29 Rover's doc
30 Stein filler
31 Home appliance
32 Mouser
33 Gush out
34 Take for a ride
35 Sallow
36 "Swan lake"

costumes
37 Hardened

39 Rule opposed
by Gandhi

40 Gym locale
41 Not tearing

one's hair
45 Nimble
48 Explorer

Zebulon -
49 Zippy's word
50 Vein of ore
51 Anatomical

passage
52 Pooh's pal
53Itha$r~n
54 Walks
55 .Jr. naval 0 loer

m,,,,.HOt'l'leS
_ ,.. ,OlO1H_
31tIL, .Ann Arbor
K ..,Aublim ~II,
504l. ".,Be!reville& Vall ~ul1ln
3141...•• ,,"lIIoy
3Illl •• "IIuer!y Hi~
_ .... ~f111in;;l1arn
315IL.Jiioomllclri
3151L ... 8rig1l1<m
3G'1O"" ..·.8'ifoo
.. , o.moo
3l!Il", 0_
3l!Il O._
311111 C"""'h
31111 " .. ,DfI8.iilGm
311L Om.m fig\>
1121 "'Oolr'rt
313ILn",Cllelsea
1131 D<x\&
3141L f.mriI1gloo
3145. Jarminglro Hil'
31!iO._ fMloo3145._ _
111111 Jow"'''''
3111l, ,..fm""31111... _, CiIy
318IL,,,,Jirossa Pointe
311111 Hamb'~
32na,,", H3rlla~d
3200-_.m.H;rre1 Pm & Madi!i1® Hilts
I21G HigllOrnl
1221L. ,HoIly
323l H.'.I
3134 HunlJnglOO _
323i K.. g. HurlJor,
a236 , la~Ofjoll
3238... ..l'II1"" ~~8e
3248 ,.l.'"
325l1 UVOO.
3288 ..•... Mltrord
32R5-... "",Mo!lfOe
3211L .. ,!ow Hm'
aWL.~.Nmifwije
....... JMI
33IIII OakGrll'lo
33I5. Oak Park
331IL " Otioo Townsmp
3315",,,.,.OrtfOOI LaM
3318 0aIold
331II Perry
3341,...pmoln~
3348.......P"'""I_
314L., ..Pi';m<>1Jlh
3388 ROOlord
3311l, R_"

13l0 ........RflY'lilal
333tL,."Saffim·SIllemT~!p
U!ll~ ...... Southf,e!{Hatltfl1jl
349tL,._Sooth Lyvl
MaL Sttx:kbrid\le-UnOOrn8"Gmgmy
3411_ .Troy
341L ..JJrnoo Lam
3411.... W"'" l>~
342L.,W,lMford
3424.... ,W~"
3430... ..Wm"~.
3440" WesJ:Sklomfleld
3445 We~OO1I
34iL .. Whi1>l>l'
34fiO~, .....WfI,~mQ{eLalre
3410 .•",,~W1!1iamwlfi
S491L.. ,Wixcm-tMlme
34lI \'l$!.'1fi3lIIII __ "'C'oo~
314O"' ....1""'m Co,nty
1515 lap!<Ir CrlImly
1ilII .lM'l'10l1 Courtly
3531L,,,,,Maromb Cmmty
3i4lI C~I.. C.
355lL "Shiawassee Cmmty
1Il60 Witihlenaw COtmIy
3i1lJ WaY" Courtly
3580 ..~"J.$:atronllWaWffrtmllWmes
359IL ..... Other Sllburlllln Komes
3IIL.JM 01IIue Ho",.1'rop.rty
3ilO"' ... COtmtry Homos
3620... .. "Roo! £slam AuctiOn
3MO"' .... Janns/ftlJr$ fanm
3640""."Jl:llQl fslale Se['\,iCl!$
3700..." JiewHome fuiiiders"
1710 ........Apaft.ems for sa.
3720., ..CorA"
31aIL., ...OliP!e1:es&, TM'lo~ses
st4L •..,Mam!l;mtollld HWlWS
3750.,., •.~MobllHomes
S755"~,,",Carmnemlav1lemji for Sale
31OO tWIOOS Under Cllr,struct!on
mo lalIefrom Property
3780 .." Lakes & mver R~o!t Property
171IL .._fIorlh.m Property
3111111IIue" & vacalion~operty
380L FlaridaHNfleS & fir.
3311... Smfflmrn Pro;>er!y
3821,..lols! A,.ftcant
seao TI~Sbaf~
3340 .leao<!OllfiorlToBoy
1151L. ..,Mor1lf'i~ Contr.os
3l!Il Mo"'! To LOOt
1171 _11<31,",t, WmtlOO
3111111 _'~Lols
389U." ,.Gornmerclaliino\lSiriai For Sale

By Owner
ROYAL OAK

Beverly Hills Sub~1928
English Tudor. This 4 bdrm,
2 bath, 2100 sq ft home
features beautiful pewabic
tile, updated kit wi granite
& high end appts, CA, fin~
lshed bsmt, 2 car garage,
sun room & beautifully
landscaped lot wi fieldstone
patio. Asking $449,000.
Open house Sun, 11/26, 2~
4PM, 4189 Arlington, or call
for appt at 248 549 9298.

Jh Uwner
HUNTINGTON WOODS

13364 Balfour. 1600 sq. ft.
4 bdrrn bungalow wi fin~
ished bsmt. Near park, city
swimming clUb, rec center,
Berkley Schools. MOVE~IN
CONOITION!!! $269,000,
OPEN SUN .. 1-5pm, Very
motivated seller! Call Rob,
246·316-0636.

DOWN
1 _cI1alges
2 Let borrow
3 Jedi kl1lghllralner
4 Removes paint
5 Dried fruit
6 Modioum
7 OBquests
8 Stews over
9, Resinous

deposit

10 Balloon 1il1er
11 Veldt grazer
19 GhOstfy noise
20 Large tank
22 Firmed up
23 Cease

24 Felipe or
Moises

25 Somber
evergreens

26 Focal points
27 Cosmetics

brand
28 Waiter's

offering
29 Boxy vehicle
32 Heel
33 Japan'.

highest peak
35 Unseld

otthe NBA
36 Spuds
36 Couplet
39 Old a fali

chore
41 Gyro pocket
42 Bronte heroine

Jane -
43 Lunchtime
44 Double dates
45 Sonic-boom

maker
46 Prtcing word
47 - Dawn

Chong
4S Domino dot

5 • 7 9 10 11

CanllJn *I>

SLADOKLA
1 5 8

6 2 9 3 1
1 5 8 2

7 9 6 3
3 8 7
1 2 6 5 9

8 1 6 4 2
1

..
3 ~ 7 4
7 5 1 6 3

Here's How It.Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down .Into nine
3><3boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box, Each number can appear only once In each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided In the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

CANTON RENTTO OWN
Large 6 bdrm., 3 bath on 5
acres, rent to own, $1400.

734-656-6623

Fun By The
Numbers

.,.... BiJsl~ess OppmtIIrnties
".BllSi~~slor,al

Building
392fL ..... C<lmfOOfciaiJRelail

Forlem
.l!lcmne ?tweliy for Sale

.. ..!noostfial So Watenouse
Foc lease

Commerce G

.,.,lOOijstfjal & WarehO'JSt}
ForSa!e

3!16ll Offi~ Boslooss 1l)f Lease
00 " OfliCt! Spaoo Fm' Sa!~
391ft. .... {;(lmmercial & lmluslrial

RJrLea!ia
~...IlWl)stment Pmperly
.,..laorl

NO BANKS NEEDED Brick
ranch, 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath,
finished bsmt., 2 car garage.
$1595116QOO. 246-921-2432

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku_ This
mind-bending
pUZZle will have
you hOOKedfrom
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
yoursudoku
savvy to the test!

Bv Uwner
UNiON LAKE·FRONT

2 or 3 bdrm. 1 bath. Living,
iUUl;l, JlilillY rVUII,. ~ur~il.
Fireplace, bsmt 2 car garage.
Great view! Sewer & water
hook-up avaiiable. Close to M-
5, As·ls, 1595,000. (248)
363·3167

Farmmgton Hills G

level: Beginner

lIy Owncr
FARMINGTON HILLS

Zero down. 3 bdrm on 11:
acre lot. All appliances Ine!.
washer/dryer. Immed. occu-
pancy $142,000 W!II look at
all offers. 248-722-8891

Call to place your ad at-
1-800·579-S\\1(7355)

On The Pond CondominiumsSEEK~FIND.... ... ... .

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.
BREAD
BUTTER
CORN

. CRANBERRY

DRESSING
GRAVY
GREEN BEANS
ICE CREAM

Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93,400
for 1bedroom.
Call Muhammad Saleem
at 248-719-0559

"""'I""I"P.

POTATOES
PUMPKIN PIE
TURKEY
YAMS

THE WORDS READ Up, DOWN AND ACROSS.

E. T
o T
P I
H B
C 0
E R
YD
P 0
C R
U I

T G R AV Y U P
URKEYISU
CECREAMM
REA D J LAP
RNBCAXYK
T BUT T E R I
RES S I, N G N
TATOESWP
ANBERRYI
P S A S D F C E
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4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE 1-800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX 734-953-2232
ONLINE hometownlife.com
EMAIL. oeads@hometownlife.com

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
Deadlines:
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday (Clarkston,LakeOrion,OXford) 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday (Allother papers) 2:30 p.m. Wednesday

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office 805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday
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1Jy Uwncr
AN HONEST

STEAl!
5 Mile & Farmington
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
attached garage. 2500
sq. ft. tri-Ievel. $1500
mo; or buy $157,500.

(248) 388-2444

BUY LEASE/8RICK RANCH
3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bat/'f; finished
bsmt., sun room, 2 car garage.
Terms fexlble. 248·921·2432

GREAT VALUEI

100%
OWNER

FINANCING
Livonia Home

6 bdrms
Corner lot across park
Custom cabinets, Iime-

'stone, granite, everything
has been renovated!
Ready to move in!

Motivated seller will help
with closing cost.

Superior School System
Realtor Protected

36752 Allen, 46154
Call todayl

734-776-4799

::U1 Uwner
LIVONIA .

Fabulous Condo, 1 bdrm.
located in "On the Pond"
complex. 8 mL W. FarmIngton
Rd. on second floor. All new
appliances, cia., In unit, laun-
dry & storage. Pool & Tennis
Ct. Back yard of beau. trees.
covered parking. most attrac~
tive unit in complex. $91,000.

(3131,276·7557

Plymoulh •

REDUCED $50K
Beacon HIli Or. 1/2 acre
3,054 sq. ft., 2M> baths, fin-
ished bsmt. Gazebo In park
like yard. Priced below tax
appraisal. $399,888

REIMAX ALLIANCE
thomasgoebel@remax.net

734-453-7000

COMPLETELY UPDATED!
16644 Brady. Brick ranch, 3
bdrm, 1 bath, $107,000. Cali
for details: 734-788-8588

Royal Oak •

MOTIVATEO SELLER!!
Cute 1929 cottage home, 3
!>drm, Ig. walk-Up attic, bsmt.
New roof, windows, kitchen
with steel appliances &
ceramic floor, bath, & carpet.
$187,900. 246-635·6800

lakefrontfWatertront ~
Homes' .'

JUST I.ISTED!
6ELLEVILLE

4 Bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3000 sq.
ft, on 1.1 acres, full walk~
out bsmt with Indoor pool
partially completed.
40761 S. 1-94 service drive.

$449,000.
Debbie Stopera
734-306-4902.

Century ~21 Selvi!.
734-697-1800

New Home BUIlders .,

New Construction in
Oakland, Wayne &
Macomb Counties.

Low 100's to mid $400's
Sellin Fast 888-403-6783

Condos e
BIRMINGHAM, (Honey stop
the "car!) 2 bdrm, fireplace,
walkout overlooks river, blocks
from downtown. $389,000.

Call Ester: 248·761-9240

LIVONIA • 2 bdrm, 2 bath
lower, immed. occup., court-
yard view. ValleyWood
Condos, carport, clubhouse
$107,900.246-691-2194

',We pay CASH$
for Mobile Homes

Imm.ediate Closin9s

f
.

" Call Bernie at :
QUALITY HOME

(586) 709-6618

Own a Home
in NOVI

ONLY $1000!
14x70 2 bed/1 bath
ONLY $2000!

16x70
3 bed/2bath

Hurry-Won't last!
NOVI SCHOOI.S
QUALITY HOMES

. lOt
HIGHLANO HILLS ESTATES
on Seeley Rd,. N. of Grand River

(248) 474-0320(5)

www.hometownllfe.com

Condos e
LIVONIA CONDO

Beautiful tlNo bdrm, 1.Q bath
lower level contemporary
condo. Much to offerl ,Gas
fireplace in living room, excel
location, private entrance.
Close to shopping and
schools. Possible 3rd bdrm.
Pets welcome. Six appliances
inc!. Move in at closing.
Century 21 HarUord North

734-525-9600
PLYMOUTH CONOO

Close to downtown. Clean 2
bdrm ranch condo. Large
open floor plan with skylights,
cathedral ceiling, fireplace.
bay window, walk·in closet.
For sale or lease. One month
free rent with lease!

$995/m,. or $119,900.
Century 21 Hartford North

734-525-9600

MobIle Homes •

CANTON
Owner financed. 3 & 2 bdrm.,
mobile homes as low as
$100/mo. plus lot rent.

Call Jim (313)277·1907

CANTON· Private owner. 3
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, expando.
new roof, air, fireplace.
Cathedral ceiling, porch, all
appliances, Ig shed. Nice lot.
$9650Ibes1. 734-722-2737

W PARKWOOO 1966
Flamingo Trailer
Park. 3 bdrm, 19.
enclosed porch wi

shed. AlC. Great condition!
$5000Jbest. Land contract
oplion. (734) 421·6491

~
. GAYLORD - 2 moderately

wooded acres near Manuka
Lake. Awesome area with stale
land across street $22,000.
610·750·3566,313·402·0979

Cemetery Lois •

GRANOLAWN CEMETERY
Two plots overlooking foun-
tain. $6000 each. Call (313)
310-5023

OAKLAND HILLS MEMORIAL
GARDENS 2 adjoining Garden
crypts, Garden of
Resurrection. 12 Mile & Novi
Rd. $6500Iboth. (246) 360-
7903

PARKVIEW CEMETERY In
Livonia, 4 adjacent lots. In the
Garden of Psalms. $3500Jbest
or $875 each. 517-655~173a.

WHITE CHAPEL CEMETERY in
Troy 1 plot. Garden of
Meditation. $1250.

246-546-7279

BUSinessOpportUnities.

6EAUTIFUL FOUR YEAR
SALON FOR SALE

Everything inc!. Great prlcel'
Soulhfield. (246) 217-6796

RESfOENTIAL ADULT FOSTER
CARE With attached -apt. in
Farmington HllIs. SerJo,us
inquiries only. 248-240-3202

Up the
creek

without a
paddle?

Get"
powerl

Whetheryourbu~ng"
selling ...il's quIcI< and easy

10 find whal yoo wanl
in the

OllselVer & Eccenllio
Cla.. ffied~

mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
mailto:thomasgoebel@remax.net
http://www.hometownllfe.com
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Apartmenls! a
UnfLlrnlshed ..

IBIII3
BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants

Ava!lable in town Birmingham
at the 555 Building.

Call Jessica (248) 645-1191

BIRMINGHAM
Eton Square Apartments

and Townhomes. Uniquely
designed 1 & 2 Bdrm. apts.
from $765, 2 & 3 .bdrm town-
homes from $1025. Desirable
Birmingham Schools. See our
display ad in the apt. guide!

CALL FOR SPECIALS
24B-644-1300

Dearborn Heights
End 01 Year

Blowout!
Rent Starting
At $499

*Selected units only.

FREE HEAT
CAMBRIDGE

APARTMENTS
(313) 274-4765

WWW.yoti<communities.com

Aparlmenls/ a
Unfurnished ..

Farmington Hills
WALNUT CREEK

FALL SPECIAl!
REOECORATEO COMPLEX

(On Site Manager)
700 + sq. ft. 1 bdrm only

Low Security Deposit
STARTING AT $545/Mo ..

Call: (24B)"961-2753
FARMINGTON MANOR APTS ..

$1000 SAVINGS
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport. Sr. Citizens move in
as low as $500 with approved
credit. 248·888-0868

FIVE, Five, Five •
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bctrm Applicants .

Aavailable in town
Birmingham.

555 S. Old Woodward.
,Call Jessica (248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY
Updated 1 bdrm, air, laundry,

all utilities included.
$550/mo.. 248-346-6IOB

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.

313-386-6720

LIVONIA 5 Mile/Middlebelt
Deluxe 1 & 2 bdrm unit, wash-
er & dryer hookup, Starting' at
$640 ..248-521-1978

'livonia
CURTIS CREEK APTS ..

FROM $71S/Mo ..
24B-473-D365

NORTHVILLE
Novi Road

N. of 8 Mile
1 MONTH FREE I

+ ~$199 MOVES YOU I !
Small, charming commu ity
nestled in a stream side ~et-
tlng. Featuring a variety of
unique one bedroom flor
plans including cool 2 s ory
lofts and 1 bedroom with
French doors to den. CHeck
out our new cherry hardwood
floors and designer paint
schemes from only $695
PLUS A MONTH FREEl EHO

The Tree Tops
(248) 347-1690

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 8DRM 1 MONTH FREE!
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
in unit. Water & carport inc!.
$575-$700 ..(586) 254-9511

BIRMINGHAM
Maple Road Townes, Maple
at Columbia (east of
Adams). This is where you
want to be! Charming iVy
covered, award winning
building features beautifully
updated 1 bdrm. apts.
($7251.. 1 Bdrm.. lown·
homes ($820), and 2 bdrm.
town homes ($895).
Edgewood Courl 411 E. 14
Mile (east of Pierce). 2
Bdrm., 1 bath town homes
with full basements,
garage, custom paint, cabi-
netry, and moldings, ($995)

I,All taatur-e central air, 1 cat
OK with fRe ADfJo:ntments

I
avail. daily. EHO.

The Beneit:ke GrOlljl
248-736-1635

Farmington Hills
$450/1Bdrm.
$550/2Bdrm.
$675/3Bdrm.

Includes water & paid
large portion of heat.

We allow pets. PleaSe
Call ..24B-015-8920

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE·APTS.

FREE HEATl 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Milef M!ddlebelt

248-478-7489

Call to place your ad at
, HOO-579-SELL(7355)

Farmington Hills

*HAPPINESS Is......
Moving into a cozy,
1 bedroom apt, with
REDUCED RENT &

SECURITY DEPOSIT..
Carport & water included

Starting at $545
CEOAR8ROOKE APTS ..

248-478-0322

2307B Middlebell
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm., 2
bath, CfA. Carport avail.

$560-$650

Canton EHO
Fra.nklin Palmer

Apartmenls

Farmington Hills

MAPLE RIOGE
APARTMENTS

FALL SAVINGS!
Reduced Rates
On Select Units

MANAGER'S
SPECIAl!

(866)267-8640
Palmer Rd .. Between

Lilley & Sheldon
www.cmlproperties.net

lo.ok for this
supe.r seetio
with your h.
newspaper
Thursday!

Novi EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

From $570
* REOUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
, Carports Included.

(866) 238-1153
On West Park Or ..

Just S .. of Pontiac Tr ..
www.cmiproperties.net

'!> i
I NOVI I

MeadOWbrooK I
N. 01 10 Mile

FREE RENT TILL 2007
Hurry ...lncludes our beautiful-
iy remodeled apartments with
new kitchens, custom paint
and moldings, and in unit
washer/dryers! Limited avail·
abilitY".come see why! EHO

TREE TOP MEADOWS
(24B) 348·9590

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm. avail-
able. Near downtown.
$580/mo. Incl: heat. + securi·
ty .. 734·455-2635
PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
washerfdryer, cJa, carport, bal-
cony, 1000sqJt. $690. Move·
in specials. 734-516-5086

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR

1 Bdrm ..$570 .. 2 8drm ....$660
(734) 455·1215

PLYMOUTH • Clean, large 1
bdrm $550 & UP". 2 bdrm $675
& up. Incl heat/water. Laundry
on·site. 248-446-2021

Don't take a
chance •.•.

A
~l:J

... place your ad
In The Ob.erver

&:Eccentrk
Cla•• lfled. todayl

1·800·579·SRL
PLYMOUTH DUPLEX

. Re-done 2 bedroom. App-
Iiances.laundry, air. $6S0fmo.
+ utilities & deposit. No pets.

(734) 459,OB54

Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, November 23, 2006 (*)
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IIIMETOWN/itllcem
Apartments! a
UnlLlrlJJshed ..

Aparlmenls/ •
Furnished _

d
NORTHVILLE - 2 bdrm .. 2 1/2
bath, a~tached garage, finished
walkout bsmt, heat/ water incl.
$1200/mo.. 248-231-2396

NOVI CONDO - Country Place,
2 !g. bdrms,bath, private
garage, cfa, 1st fioor laundry,
clubhouse, pool, immed.
occup., park-like grounds,
$1050/mo.. 313-590-5051

PLYMOUTH -Furnished 1
bdrm, 1 bath, 1st floor. 55.;. a;.~
community, no pels "f$m~:~~~::'E~:~5::~::free' I GARDEN CIT~llNEW' 1
New 2 bdrm, 25 bath 2 car I bdrm, gas, laundry 8725 1st
attached private entry mo free 734-432-0303
$18001 mo 248-302-2281 wwwterbergdesIQncom/rent'

Isn't It About ::
ilTime You Got ,:
~DYour Own Place?: :.
;11"

Aparlmenls/ a
Unfurnished •

Aparlmenls/ a
Unfurnished ..

Aparlmenls/ a
Unfurnished ..,

CANTON ..APARTMENTS
Fully furnished & accessorized
in great location wfgreat rates
monthly or yearly.

734-495-9500 or
www.bezta.k.com

Plymouth

Happy New Year!
No Rent

Until 2007!
Plus Rent

Starling At $589
*Selected Units Only

FREE HEAT
Newly Upgraded

1 & 2 Bedrooms

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

Close to downtown
Plymouth!

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

Westland Park Apts.

RENT A
2 RDRM.
FOR THE

SAME
RATE AS A
1 RDRM.

$575
Security Deposit

$200
2 Bedroom, 1...5 bath

936 sq. It.
1 BedrOom

728 sq. It.. $575
Heal/Water
Included

(New residents only
with approved credit)

1 year lease ..
Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance
Central air, intercom

Appliances include dish-
washer and more.

No pets
Mon ..-FrL 9-6 .. Sat 12-4
(734) 729·6636 CLAWSON/ROYAL OAK

825 Broadacre-E. off
Crooks, N. of 14 Mile.

Spacious 2 bdrm., 1.5 bath
town homes feature beauti-
fully updated kitchens, cus-
tom paint and moldings,
full basements, private
yards, carports. Minutes to
Somerset and Birmingham.
Only $925.. EHO..
Appointments avail. 7 days
or visit our Leasing Open
House from noon tp 5 PM
on Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon,

The Beneicke Group
(248)736-1635

Southfield
COUNTRY CORNER

Huge Aparlments
& Town Homes

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom

From $815

WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments

AMAZING!
MOVE·IN SPECIALS

FARMINGTON HILLS CONDO
Lg 1 bdrm, washer Jdryer/new
paint/appliances. carport,
24B·3BO·5405 .. 24a-719-3293

FARMINGTON HILLS • Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, effi-
Ci~IOCY& apts from $150lweek.
No deposit. ·248-474-1324

• Heat, water, carport
included

• Pet Policy
• Night Gatekeeper
• Heated Pool
• PrJvate Balcony
• Short Term Leases
• Free Gym Membership

Close to Birmingham,
Shopping, and Freeways
Ask About Our Specials

248-647-6100
Let us fax our brochure
zendeHs@ao!.com EHO

$520*· $549*
Security

Deposit $200
CondosfTownholises <I)

• HEAT/ WATER
INCLUDED

• POOL
• CLUBHOUSE
• CABLE READY
• Pet Welcome
• Model

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm .. apartments

wllh Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details'
734-729-2242

BIRMINGHAM
Amazing 1 bdrm, new,k!!chen,
1f2 mile to downtown. $850
includes water & heat. Agent.
(24B) 84B-9443PLYMOUTH: Large 1 bdrm

apt. All utilities included .
Ample parking. $725fmo. Cail
for appl: (734) 455·3669

PLYMOUTH PARK APTS ..
40325 Plymouth Rd.

1 bedroom-$615
Special-$50 off per mo.

for the first year.
With approved credit
Call mgr. for details

734·416·5840

CANTON 2 bdrm condo.
'Carport, bsmt, fireplace.
Washer, dryer, water. $1000
mo. + dep. {517} 646-9516

CANTON QUIET HOME 2
Bdrm., 1.5 bath, tile, pool. CIA,
patio, nice bsmt., washerf
dryer, carport. 517-655-2753

SOUTHFIELD'S
LESLIE TOWERS

offers
-FREE RENT'

• Studio, 1 & 2 bdrm. from
$546 ..Sq .. Ft from 527-1074 ..

*Restrlctions*
248-356-2700

www.etkinandco.com
WARREN-$600/MONTH
(1 BDRM AplS .. ONLY!)

Speciai Rates for
Excellent Credit Report

Business hours:
9 am-5 pm Mon.-Fri.
12 pm - 3 pm Sun.

Please call 586-758-7718 to
schedule an appt. for vieWing.
(Please see our 2X2 display

ad "in the Apt. GUide)

Winter Special
. 1 Week Only

$625 For
2 Bdrm Uppers

(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd .. Btwn

Ann Arbor Tf. &
Warren Rd ..

www.cmipropertles.net

Westland EHO
Hawthorne Club

Apartments

PLYMOUTH
PRINCETON COURT

2 bdrm, 1 & 2 bath apts.
Private entry, patio,

Wash~rf dryer hook-up
Move-In Special

734-459-6640 EHO

Westland
THE "NEW"
WESTERN

HILLS
NEW MANAGEMENT
Updatfjd Apartments,

new carpet.
$349 MOVES YOU IN
W/1ST MONTH FREE

1 Bdrm.. $565
2 bdrm .. $559 & $620
(734) 729-6520

Plymouth
SHELDON PARK
APARTMENTS

i

Spacious 1 &2 bdrms.
CIA. Carporti Pool.

From"$565
50% off 1st 3!Months

W/good credit!
Call: (734) 453-8B11

Westland
1ST MONTH FREE

$99 Deposit*
1 bdrm, great community

Call for details
*some restrictions apply

734-721-6699 EHO

FARMINGTON HILLS Orchardl
14, choice, spacious, 1381
sq.ft. corner, 2bdrm, 2 bath.
248-3BB-2137 .. 248-349-B675

LIVONIA Beautiful 3 bdrm, 3
bath, 2 level spacious 2,225
sq. ft. at 6 & Newburgh Rd.
Laurel Woods, $1500fmo.
734·464-S221 734-216-2615

Westland
END OF YEAR

BLOWOUT!
RENT STARTING
At $520/MO

ORCHARDS OF
NEWBURGH

• 1 & 2 Bedroom plans
• Playground Area

• Pool & Clubhouse
• Carport included

Westland

(734) 729-5090
www.yorkcommunities.com

VENOY PINES APTS ....

END OF YEAR
BLOWOUT!

NO RENT
UNTil 20071

Plus Rent
Starling
At $595

Look In your

®ltsttlltl" & l£ttenttir
CLASSIFIEDSREDFORD - TWO BDRM

1/2 Off 1st Monthfs Rent
Plus: $99 Deposil*

Features include: central
air, large closets, some

units 1% bathrooms.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*Some restrictions apply NEWLY RENOVATED

KITCHENS & BATHS
- 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

some with fireplace
- Ciubhouse

(734) 26 i-7394
'MI','WvnrkCOI"'lI"'lIJn;ties roll'

WESTLAND
FOREST LANE APTS ..

6200 Wayne Rd
Studio's 1 & 2 bdrms.

$50 off monthly
lor the first yr.

Heal 3: Wa~e: includel1.
734-722-5155

SOUTH LYON· MEADOWS OF
SOUTH LYON $900Imo .. 3
bdrm, laundry, Pet friendiy.
248-767-4207

WESTLAND - ZERO MOVE-IN!
Warren & Mlddiebelt. Large 1
bdrm. Free heat & water.I $5851mo 734-459-1160

WESTLAND
GLEN ARMS APARTMENT

1 Badroom·$53Q
Special-Additional $50 off
monlly for the first year.
Heat & Water included.

734-641-9623

A word to the wise.
when looking for a
great deal check the'

Observer & Eccenlric
Classilletlsl

Southfield
Aftordablel Great Location!

What more could you ask for?
Enjoy the comfort and con·
venience you deserve in our
spacious one bedroom
homes. Just one minute from

1-696.. 1-96..M-1O (The Lodge) I:::::;;=:;~;';:;~;:==::===~and Southfield Freeway, you
wl!l enjoy all the wonderful
things that Metro Detroit has
to offer. Come visit your new
home today! Features:
.Water included
.Fully equipped kitchens
• On Site laundry
.Close to shopping, dining

.• Carport Included
.24 hour emergency

maintenance.
One Bedrooms, $595

Directions, From 1-696, exit
Greenfield North to 11 Mile
Rd. Go west on 11 MHe and
we are one half mile down on
the left. By appt. only .
248,557-15B2 .. 586-754-7816

Professionally managed ,by
First Holding Corporation

i $900 Free Rent!'
ceve $61;

I Bedrooms from $7 I;
2 Bedrooms from
• Reduced Secudtj' Deposit
... Close To 1-96
• Livonia Schools 1

Open Every Day.
734-427-6970

"''''•• Sq_re
'" ~rt~ts;A'P t ,conditions sp Iv
.Select Apartmen s

Prices that won't SCARE you,
A great look to CROW about,

It's AUTUMN-atlel
You'll FALL for us!

~.

~I'

WEST BLOOMFIELD! *
Ranch Condo ; ""

1ST MONTH FREE RENT! >~ ,

Private pool, 2 car garag~, y,;.

1500 sq.ft. •.3 bdrm, 2 bath, :,:
new kitchen & appliances; 4'

$1300/mo .. 24B-388-78~9 '

;;""'"
WESTLAND- 3 bdrm condq,'i'";,,
1/2 bath, ale, bsmt, gar'!.ge;*~
pool. $875 w/option. Ford/fiix'<>'
area, 248-388-2203 \ ;,...

Westland ;,';;
BAD CREDIT OK I,'$i-

Lease with option to bu~,4".;
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1200 sq. ft.~:;:,

$850 mo .. 734-BI2-D561 ••~.

WESTLAND MAll AREA JI
Sharp, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, P90l~
pond view, appliances, qic~x'
area. $750.734'261"5053).4'

1·;;1'

~!
} ,,#'1~

FARMINGTON HILLS- 3 hdf",~';
kitchen, . appliances, fence(¥~:.
yard. No yard work, no pets;"';'",:
Middlebelt/10 Mile area. $t6~::
+ sec. deposit. 248-855-1265 ..0:,:

NORWAYNE • $700 Move~rn~Y;
3 bdrm. Updated kitchen ancr~::
bath. Newer carpeting,fresh!~C'>
painted. 313-475-8fOQ:h"

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm., all aPhIi';'~~
ances non-smoking, parkiJ:m~i<
CfA, $650 + gas & elec, $ec..>:;
$1075 .. 24B-661-5141 '..e:f

, iff'
PLYMOUTH - Close to to~n.«?!;}
Clean 2 bedroom, 1.5 b~th:$;:
ale, appliances, basement<?';
$750 .. No pets ..734-65B-663*'1

PLYMOUTH Close to town.: l
Nice, very large 2 bdrm, i1.S:;
bath. Air, full bsmt. Npnv>
smoking. no pets. $850 mo f<e"::
security. (734) 455·1040. ~~;~

Westland ~ 2 bdrm. Full bs'mt~~'·
Clean, neat. Quiet neigh~or",,"

~~oo~.$~~Z~~~~re~ftc~~:g;.Y:,~
Call Jamie: 734-721-811~ :

Move-In
House Specials!

fREE HEAT - Ph !
CENTRAL AIR - Ph 2 ..

Corner of Haggerty & Joy'

(734) 425·0930

I SPACIOUSII
WMemess 2BdrmB..1000 Bq..It..

.... ' ~" ..'''1.._ CARPORTSI POOL
UVOn\~ WASHER & DRYER
SchoO S Insideunit

(734) 425·5731
Canterbury

Woods
Apartments!

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts.
Ask About Our Specialsl

FREE HEATTake advantage of VilJage HU0E Bathrooms
one of thee;e great Apts. Bordering Westland

e;pecia!e;todayl (734) 425-0930

Beech Daly; South of Cherry Hill

(313) 562·3988 734-451-5210
www.e;5Ieaaing.c::om .

OJ;.oa26l;l666
Equal Housing Opportunity

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.cmlproperties.net
http://www.cmiproperties.net
http://www.bezta.k.com
http://www.yorkcommunities.com
http://www.etkinandco.com
http://www.cmipropertles.net
http://www.yorkcommunities.com
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CANTON- Newer 4 bdrm,
Brick Colonial, 2.5 bath, 3 car,
3083 sq. ft. $2500/mo. D&H
Properties, 248-888-9133
CANTON- We have homes
for rent. Pets welcome. Call
Sandy at Sun Homes for
details at 888-304-8941.

Exclusive
Skyllne/Clayton Retailer

WE8TLAND
Nice area. 3 bdrm, bsmt, Ig
yard. see 8 ok, $875 + sec.
734-732-6958 734-495-1899

WESTLAND·Rent while you
buy! 3 bdrm ranch w/ bsmt &
fenced yard. Cherry'Hill & Hlx.
11100. Agent: 734-718-3495

WESTLAND Updated brick
ranch, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt. 2
car, 1575 sQ. ft. $1100/mo.
D&H Properties 248-737-4092

WESTLAND· (Venoy/Palmer),
3 Bdrm. duplex 1 1/2 baths,
and 2 bdrm, ranch, fenced,
decorated. 313-418-9905

•FARMINGTON HILLS
Professional roommate want-
ed, Charming hoDse. Fur-
nished. Exc. location. $425
mo. incl. util., cable, internet,
& cleaningS. 813-205·9926

LIVONIA Female to share with
same. Full house privileges,
$595 (mo to molt security
Incl. utilities. 734 425-9592

FARMINGTON HILLS
Office Space Avail.
1or 2 Room suite

Great Rates
CERTIFIEO REALTY INC.

248-471-7100

PLYMOUTH 3 Bdrm, 1 bath
near downtown. 1 car garage.
fenced yard, Many updates.
$1400mo 734-812-0565

WESTLAND
livonia Schools. Joy Rd
& Merriman area, 3
bdrm, brick ranch, full
bsmt.. $1000/mo. + see
734-678-5400

~
NAPLE8 FLORIDA CONOO-

weekly rentals-$2200. 3 bdrm,
2 bath, ocean & pool view.
Luxury unit. 248-933-6640

Rooms For Rent •

PLYMOUTH 289 E PEARL ST.
3 bdrm lower. Freshly painted.
$760 mo. 1 yr. lease. No pets
Credit check. (734) 453-4679
ROYAL OAK SPAGIOUS 2
bdrm upper flat, $675 plus
utilities. Immed. occupancy,
Gall (248) 203-9860

FEANDALE Newer 3 bdrm.
1.5 bath, big kitchen, cia, all
appliances, fenced yard.
$995/mo. 248-340-9755

GARDEN CITY 1600 sq, ft,
ranch, 3 bdrm, Ig. garage, 19. PLYMOUTH_ 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
lot. Call for details. $1100/mo. finished bsmt. appliances, 2
Cali Don 734-789-1655 car garage. fenced yard,
GARDENClTY, Sharp 3 bdrm $1200/mo. 734-717-5091
brick ranch. Finished bsmt, PLYMOUTH· Country ranch. 3
immediate occupancy, option bdrm, 2.5. bath. With out-
to buy. $850,248-788-1823 buildings, $1350; house only. 1--,--..,.-,----,---,----,---,-----,---

$1150.734-516-1000
iNKSTER 3 bdrm ranch, 2 car 1 "-c::.::,:,:cc=="----
garage, bsmt $650; 3 bdrm PLYMOUTH Old Village, 1
ranch, bsmt, $500. Option bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car, fireplace,
avail. on both. 248-788-1823 washer/dryer, $650/month +

sec. 1 yr. lease 734-459-0474
INKSTER (North) 3 Bdrms., PLYMOUTH-Rent while you
bath, 2 'garage, central air, buy this 3 bdrm brick ranch
laundry facilities, basement, with full bsmt, CIA. $1200/mo,
remodeled, hot tub, theater Agent 734-718-3495
room, new fridge, stove,
extras, Immediate Qccupancy. REDFORD 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
Section 8 okay. $1200. bsmt. All appliances incl,

313-999-3710 washer/dryer. $800/month
--------- References. 734-591-6432
LIVONIA 10945 Laurel 2 bdrm
ranch, 2.5 garage, all appli- REDFORD
ances. Pets ok. $950 + see, 3 bdrm bungalow on Fenton,

313-779-8506 N. of West Chicago. $725/mo.
_________ + utlities 734-558-8010

REDFORD 3 Bedroom Brick
Ranch, bsmt., 2 car garage,
$900 mo 19213 Marcarther, 7
Mile & Beech. 248-476-6498

REDFORO - BRICK RANCH
Clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 'fin-
ished basement, $950/month.
248-477-2643. 248-320-8027
REDFORDNew 3 Bdrm. bun-
galow, finished bsml., 1100
sq. ft., all appliances, deck,
1800.313-537-4477

fIIIIB3
ROYAL OAK 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
Bsmt, garage. Washer, dryer
included, $1100 mo. 248-
470-1166 or (248) 889-5090

SOUTHFIELD8 Mile & Inkster,
3 bdrm., 2 bath, upgraded
kitchen, Ig, deck. $910/mo. +
1-112 sec. dep. 734-845-0809

*SOUTHF1ELD/OEARBORN*
HEIGHTS/GLARK8TON

3 and 5 bdrms, S1600-
$1800/mo, Avail. immediately

Meadowbrook Realty:
248-561-0077. 248-352-31BO

SOUTHGATE Sharp 3 bdrm
ranch, garage, CIA, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
available, $850, 248-788-1823

SYLVAN LAKE - 2 bdrm" 1
bath, park/lake privilages.
West Bloomfield schools.
S750/mo. 248-745-0665

WAYNE- Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, huge master bdrm,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $750, 248-788-1823

WAYNE & WESTLAND 3
bdrms, Pets ok. $900. One
w/garage, (734) 612-7708 or
(734) 722- 8943

CANTON Executive, new
home, 9 acres, wooded, huge
room, cable, laundry & utilities
ine!. $350. (734) 658-8823

DESIRABLE HOME8
$350-1550 monthly

Home-Mate,com
Small fee, 248.644.6845

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
AlC, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBc. Low· daily/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn 734-427-1300 I~~~7:=c,.::.:.=.:-::~
Tel-96 Inn 313-535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544-1575
Fairlane 248-347-9999
Relax Inn· 734-595-9990

~
FARMINGTON HILL8

Hamilton Business Center
Executive suites shirting at
$350/mo. T-1 internet availal-
ble, Flexible lease terms.

248-324-3600

NORTHVILLE
2 bdrm. 1 bath, upper flat in
downtown Northville. updated
Uo, neutral decor, bsmt,
garage, all appliances. $800/
mo. $1200 sec. deposit.
Credit check & references.
319 Randolph. Call Tina at
734-416-8736

FARMINGTON HILLS Clean 3
bdrm.garage, fenced. $775,
TQOD A. SMITH , RE/MAX
Classic 248-449-6263

_05~

MELVINDALE 2 Bdrm. brick
ranch, garage, $650; 2 bdrl1l.
ranch, $500, Option on both.
248-788-1823

A word to the Wise,
when looking for a:
great deal check the

ObservBr & Eccenl~C
Classifieds!

Canton·
NEW HOMES FOR RENT

One Month Free
3 bdrm, 2 bath, $599/mo.

All appliances and
alc included.
Pets Welcome
888-304-0078
SUN HOME8

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
51074 Mott Rd.

(Between Geddes & rv1ich
Ave. off Ridge Road),

Skyline/Clayton Retailer
($)

~
FARMINGTON HILL8

Charming 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
attached garage, large family
room, 1700 sq. ft. $1300/mo.
Agent. (248) 848-9443 OAK PARK

3 bdrm, garage. $650lmo +
security.

248-977-9218

Flals (II Homes for Ben! ' ..

BERKLEY BeautifUl home,
great condition, great neigh-
borhood! 2 bdrm, CIA, bsmt.
$850. Barbara, 248 545-8334
BIRMINGHAM· 3 bedroom,
2 car garage, air conditioned,
fireplace. 488 Harmon,
$2300/mo. 313-570-9626

WESTLAND Attractive 3 bdrm
brick ranch, bsmt, updated
bath & kitchen, option to buy
avail. $1050,248-788-1823

WESTLAND great location I 3
bdrm ranch. hardwood, fin-
ished bsml, 2 car. Appiiances.
11095.734-276-2783

livmg Quarlers To ..
Share V

Homes For Renl 8>
BERKLEY, 11/Woodward, 4
bdrm., 2 full baths, hardwood
floors, garage,· $9S0/mo. +
security. Available Dec. 1,

248-362-4666

CLAWSON 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
hardwood floors, appliances.
2 car garage. Near downtown,
1850/mo. 248-435-0216
DEARBORN HEIGHT8-3 bdrm.
1.5 bath, finished bsmt, 3 car
garage. Crestwood Schools.
No pets, $975/mo" 1 mo. sec.
de,. Cell: 248-347-6623
DEARBORN Rent to Own, 3
bdrm. bungalow, bsmt., gar-
age. Cute house, nice area,
great starter. 248·921-2432.
OETROIT. OEARBORN HT8 3-
4 bdrms. Atln: See 8 tenants!
$150 credit/winter heal. $300
off move in fee. 1-800-990-
8960, or Phil: 734·444-5758
FARMINGTON 2 Bdrm., hard-
wood floors. Laundry' hook-
ups. $675. Ref, & deposit req.
Option to buy. 248-348-0066

FARMINGTON HILLS
Retail Space

Great Exposure.
1300 - 4480 sq.ft.
Excellent Rates.

CERTIFIEO REALTY INC.
248-471-7100"

COMMERCE TWP 3 bdrmCt;-\i
bath ranch. Newly painted\i/":.l
Close to lake w/prlvilegl~s)<~
18g5/mo. . 248-684-41,!~")\

. FARMINGTON HILLS - R.,bi-'~
with option to buy a ne,W-':>:~
Landmarc condo. Call 'Q!':., 7*
details' 248'·427·1900 li;:t:::-

',,:i
;~
wConvalescent Care •

FARMINGTDN HILL8
3 bdrm, 1 car garage, no
bsmt. $900 mo. 248-787-
6808. 248-471-5606

fJjl
liVONIA

3 bdrm, 2 bath. Like new! 3
car garage. $1075 mo: 248-
787-6808, 248-471-5606

LIVONIA, 3 bdrm, ranch, car-
pet, appllances, CIA, bsmt., 2
car garage, fenced. $950/mo
+ sec. 248-685-8138

CANTON - We have homes for
rent. Pets welcome. Call
Sandy at Sun Homes for
details at: 888-304-8941

Exclusive
Skyline/Clayton Retailer

NORTHVILLE OOWNTDWN.
Executive Office Suites

Flexible Lease Terms.
248-347-6811

THINK YOUR LOVEO ONt~
NEEOS A NURSING HOM~>

Maybe not. Licensed resldert~:
tlal home in Farmington Hlll&"
offers personal, 24 hr, care'Jat
below nursing home r

Please call 248-476~37
for additional Informatl

dFARMINGTON HILL8 3
bdrm, Many extras. All appli-
ances, 1 yr. lease. $800/mo.

(313) 588-0904

WEST BLOOMFIELD 4 bdrm.,
3.5 bath, family rm. w/flre-
place, eat-in kitchen, 2 car,
sec, sys" Invisible fence, 112
acre, Dog under 15 Ibs ok, 1
yr. lease. Long term ok, N. of
MaplelW. of Middlebelt.
$2300/month 248-939-2559

WE8T BLOOMFIELO.
Birmingham Schools, 3 bdrm,
2 full baths, Walnut Lk, access
81690. addedvaluerealty.com

Agent, 248-787·7325

WEST BLOOMFIELD
LAKEFRDNT

2 bdrm, new flooring, avail
now! S995/mo. 248-324-2577

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
all appliances, Ale, new car-
pet, pets neg. $750+/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm. Appli~
ances, deck, fenced yard, CIA
Ford & Wayne Rds. S925/mo.
No Section 8. 248-346-6108

WE8TLANO, 35856 Rolf. 3
bdrm, extra clean, fenced
yard, garage, CIA"~dishwasher,
'.~asher,dryer, $950 a month.

(734) 837-3612

Mobile Home Rentals 8)

BLOOMFIELO HILLS Guest
house. 1100 sq.ft. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, all appiiances, w/ fire-
place, on 4 beautiful acres.
Share pool. Private drive,
$1200/neg. 248-644-3147
CANTON 3 bdrm. Beautifui
house on 3/4 acres. 2000+
SQ, ft. Semi-finished bsmt.
$1100 mo. (734) 306-7781
CANTON Avail immed.! 4
bdrm., 2 full bath, new car-
peUpaint, attached garage.
$1350/mn.734-981-6592

CANTON
Large 3 bdrm, 3 level dupiex
w/bsmt, AlC, no pets.
Ford/Sheldon. $997/mo.
CaU: 734·395-0829 NOW!

TI~e Shate Rentals (I

PLYMOUTH
1600 sq. ft. Room with

access to house. $425/mo.
Call after 6pm
734,262-5500

REDFORD Ample parking
w/hlgh traffic Visibility dlrectiy
0n 5 Mlle. 1100 sq. ft space.
Recently remodeled. $700/mo
+ uti I. 313-541-7770

REDFORD TWP.
Office Suites

400 sq. ft. -1670 sq. ft.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates
.including utilities,

CERTlFIEO REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

REDFORO NO BANK8 NEEO-
ED 3 Bdrm. bungaiow, bsmt.,
2 car garage, $975/$3500

248-921-2432

ORLANDO FL CONDO
Feb. 24-Mar, 3, 2007.

.HILTON HEAD SC CONDO
Feb 17-24, Both 2 bdrm, 2
bath, Sleeps 6. 7 nights, $700.
Make offer! (248) 348·6352

Rooms For Rent •

LIVONIA - 3 bedroom, 2 car,
cia, finished basement, stove/
refrigerator, Pets. Negotiable.
$975/mo 734-717-3452,
734-717-7643

- $25" OFF
With This Ad

FLORIDA: FT. MYER8/ SANI-
BEL WaterView, 2 bdrm, 2.5
bath. gated. (313) 885-2525
visit www.palmasdelsol.com

Brand NEW PJC Rooms
TV/Phone / HBO/GABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

Livonia

WEST BLOOMFIELO
Therapy Space

3 extraordinary psychologisU
psychiatrist suite w/3 Ig private
offices. Sound conditioned';;';
windows, in & out entrance,
parking at the door & exterior
signage. 248-932-8480

LIVONIA· 7 Mile/Gill. 3 bed-
room brick ranch, 2 bath, 1900
sq. ft., finished basement,
appliances, 2 car. $1800/MO.

ROYAL OAK 1500 Sq. Ft
Colonial with part finished
basement & 2 % car garage I

Avaii. January 1st $1,595 per
mo. Carlo @248-821-1894

Vacallon A
Resotl/Rentals W

Fact: 76% of job seekers use newspaper
classifieds as their employment source.

Fact: 'vVe have 15 hometown newspapers
in suburiJan Oakland and Wayne Counties,

! ~

Fact: We reach 477,000 readers each';:
,,/

week, right where they live.

I

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.palmasdelsol.com
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:~.liAFERGUSON CONST,
~'aijitlonSt basement build-
:~uts, roofing,siding,
/~ baths, windows,
d;::i'1<itchens, new homes.
,:ji'{; 248-363-5975

tift"

Carpel tfII!I
Repair/Installation V AJM FLOORING & BATHS

·Hardwood-Lam inateoCe ram Ie
• Tub & Shower liners

Lie, & Ins. 248-636-7325

Home & Comm. Cleaning
We get all the corners. Bonded
& Insured. Reasonable rates.
Call Deb at 248-890-3800

HOUSECLEANING
10 yrs. experience

References available.
Call Ganusha: 734-748-5014

lIIII1IiE
BEAT ANY

WRlnEN ESTIMATE
248-476-0011

Painting, Papering,
Plastering, Repairs,

Wallwashing

47900
w. Am1 Arbor Trail

Plymouth!'\" 48170

GUTTER HELMET
Free Gutters and

Downspouts
20% off Gutter Helmet

System
w/purchase cond, apply

800-545-1721
www.atlasgutterhelmet.com

ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
-Carpentry -Ceramic -Drywall
-Electric ·Plumbing -Painting
Small to large remodeling. I -=-==:o==-=:c=-
Uc.& Ins. 21 years expo
734-778-0008, 245-225-9222

ABSOLUTELY OU-IT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Ceil #248· 891·7072

A·1 DRYWAll
Plaster, Carpentry
Texture & Repair
313-292-7030

ALL TYPES REMODELING
Renovations & Restorations.
Since 1978, CAS Home imp.

313-541-6960
Snow Removal ..

Upthe
creek

without a-
~addle?

Carpenlry ..

KNEESHAW'S QLO
FASHIONED CARPENTRY

Holiday Specials on painting &
drywall repair. Call us for your
big or small home renovation
needs. Famiiy owned/operat"
ed, 30 yrs. exp, LicJlnsured.

734-402-2553

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL.
HIGHEST QUALITY

INTERIORS
Holiday & Senior Rates

• Staining -Textured Ceilings·
Faux Finish - Plaster/ Drywall
Repair - Wallpaper Removal

- Res/ Comm - Free Estimates
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

QUAlITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

FRANK C. FARRUGIA
24a-225- 7185

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. expo
lIc / Ins. 248-827-3233

BlOCK, 8RICK WORK
':oncrete + Foundations
.& Comm. - Lie. & Ins.

~ ••'Anytime, 248-478-2602
"""

Besl Cabinet Deals Aroundl
Factory Direct Wholesaler

Open to the Public
313-255-1390

Admire Your Fire
Well seasoned

Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery.

Hacker Services
Quality Since 1946

(248) 348-3150
M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3~ __ ' 0220

~
~lmAN DRAIN TILES Int
dmll\s ar~n't nece~s~ry,. also
U:i:&lf1ane crack IOJectwns.
H!lDmist (248) 634-0215

Cabmetry/Formlca ..

I

• DRYWALL FINISHING.
~ TEXTURES. PATCHWORK.
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072 '

America's #1 Handyman
SmaiHv1edlum Size Repairs
Lie & Ins· 734·451·9888

HANDYMAN· 25 yrs expo
Evenings/weekends. Electrical,
plumbing. doors, trim, tile,
carpentry. 734~716-9933

Retired Handyman
All types of work

248-471-3729

SECURITY RAILS
& HOME REPAIRS

Stairs, porches, & bathrooms,
Lie. & Insured. 734-427-8796

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
24 hr snow plOWing & salting
service. Dependable. Lie. Ins.
33 years in business. Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

~
TUSCANY HOME SERVICE

leaky shower, Ille & stone,
additions, kitchen & bath.
Lic.!lns. 248-739·0051

BI"k, Block & Ce~ent, CARPENTRY • FIn. Bsmts.
Remodeling - Repairs

30 yrs, expo Lie/Ins,
Call John: 734·522·5401

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALl'
Licensed - 734-927-4479

(When seeking _~I
: out the best Vi' .i deal check out " -
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355

REPAIRS /SALES/ CLEANING
Over 30 yrs expo Carpet Clinic

(734) 425-3930

AFFORDABLE ELECTRICIAN
Sparky Electric" Free Est.

Res./Comm. Wiring/Repairs
313-533-3800 248-521-2550
FAMILY ELECTRICAL' - Cily
cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

Floor Service •

S & J PAINTING - 50% OFF
Int. Ext. Painting, Wallpaper
Removal. 30 yrs. expo Drywall
Repair. Free Est today, Paint
tomorrow. Ins. 800-821-3585
248-887-7498, 248-338-7251

Tree Service 48 Get
powell

(,h,ther your buying or
sIlo",k's quick and easy

.llnd what you ",ant
In I!Je

~server& Ecceniri~
"Giassffiedsl .

BUlltllng Remodelmg •

E1eclncal •

ANWAY', SEASONED FIRE-
WOOD· Oak, Walnut, Birch,
Cherry. $70/face cord-deliv"
ered. 3 for $195. Stacking-$8.

313-537-8786 Housecleaning 8'

Plumbing •

KODIAK TREE SERVICE
Winter discount! Tree/shrub
trim/removal. Stump grinding.
Ins. Free est. 734·340-6155,

Gullers •

F8UILDING
0: 'J II

Licensed Builder
f

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Violations Corrected, Sr. Disc.

Lic.!lns. 734 564-$203

ALL Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamless

Gulters, Porch Repair. Lie.
& Ins. Choice: 734·422·0600

Haullno/Clean Up 8' landscapmg CD: HVAC PLUMBING SERVICE
-All types - Piumblng Service

-Re-Pipes oUc.& Ins.
-Sr, Discounts. 734-444-4454 Advertise your p'QductO(

S1lI'Ilce10 13 millionbouse;
holds in Nortb America's
best suburbs by piecing your
classified ad in 800 subur-
ban newspapers just like
ibis one, On~ $895 for a 25-
wortl M, One phone call,
one invoice, <HIe payment.
Gall the Suburban Classifietl
Advertising Itelwork la,-on-
dsmand seNice at 800-356-
2D61 or 312-644-6610
,473110 speak with a sales
coordinator.

;,i'$ERVICES
"" Complete Home

'~:?rMaintenance Services
'''''"''''~'734-453-7425
~-}'".

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Spring clean-ups, re-iand-
scaping & new landscaping,
grading, sodding, hydro-seed-
Ing, all types retaining wails
installed, brick walks & patios.
Drainage systems, lawn irriga-
tion systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Comm/Res. 33 yrs.
expo lic & ins, Free Est.
248-489-5955, 313-868-1711

Sell It all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Roofing ..:.;~v ILL AGE Richard H_Fritz

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free estimates
Wayne/Oakland. Central loca-
tion. 547-2764 or 559-8138

filAINTENANOE & REPAIRS • HANDYMAN SERVICE. CARPENTRY
PLUMBING. ELECTRICAL. DRYWAl:L • PAINTING ~

NEW & REPAIRS -CLEANING,
SCREENING, HEAT TAPES

248-471-2600

AFFORDAeLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish, Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

ALL Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamle.ss
Gutters, Porch Repair. Lie.

& Ins. Choice: 734-422·0600
APEX ROOFING

Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. lic. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.atlasgutterhelmet.com
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Used car prices take hard tumblezj-
New car incentives push used car marketplace to record low
by J.L. Sims Independent ad features

livonia! MI -·A livonia dealer is
seliing 2006 vehicies for one-half
of the original manufacturer!s
IIsl price. And Ihey're offering
many other 2006 models far
below normal markel values.
The low financing offered by
GM, Ford, and Daimler-Chrysler
mesmerized so many buyers
that far fewer shoppers even
bolhered looking al pre-owned
2006 models.

How does 0% .financingon a
new model do in a heads-up
comparison to a pre~owned
2006 model? In Ihe Inslance of
Ihe Buick laCrosse, financing
$21,960 plus lax vs. $9995 plus
lax, Ihe paymenls on Ihe new
car al 0% Inleresl would be $392
monlhly for 60 months, bul only
$269 monlhly al 3.9% for 60
monlhs on Ihe program model.
Wilh Ihe prime al a record low,
today's interest rates are very
compelillve. Many credil unions
charge under6% for auto loans
if Ihe appllcanl has a good credil
raling. And when purchasing Ihe
used 2006, don'l forgel Ihal
you'll be saving aboul an
addilional $1,000 in sales lax
and licensing fees. (Taxes
eslimaled al an average of 6%).

John Rogin Buick sold
over 150 Buick LaCrosse &
Pontiac Grand Prix's in the
first 30 days of their sahi

A llprogram" car is a vehicle
Ihal has been leased by a
premium renlal company
through a special uprogram"
from Ihe manufaclurer. Sirici
maintenanceis required!and all '
vehicles are carefully inspecled
upon return. In many cases;
these program units receive
better maintenance than
vehicles owned by private
owners.

John Ragin Buick-livonia has
long been known as Michigan's
"bargain hunting" dealer.
Currently, thetre selling more

ADVERTISEMENT

Bargains abound in pre-owned 2006 program vehicles

2006 Ponliac Grand Prlxs than any
other dealer in the nation. (Over
150 Pontiacs & Buicks were sold
during the fil~st 30 days of their
sale.) Last year, they sold the most
pre-owned 2005 Impalas and
Pontiac Grand AMs in the nation
from their single location. And the
year before they set the sales
record selling the most off-lease
GMC Yukons and pick-ups.

Today's real bargain can be
found at John Rogin in the pre-
owned 2006 vehicles. The low
financing on new 2006's has ieft
the used models unnoticed and
overlooked. So, with far fewer
dealers purchasing these units, the
prices have dropped to record
lows.

So, once again, John Rogin has
gone shopping for the vehicles
with a huge cart. They have just
made a multi-million dollar
purchase of these units from
Generai Motors, bringing in

truckioad after truckload from
across the country. In addition to
filling their giant used car facility to
the brim. John Rogin had to lease
additional storage lots to
accommodate their massive
acquisition of vehicles. And they

The 2001-2006 Buicks were
the highest ranked Premium
Midsize Car in J.D. Powers and
Associates Initial Quality StUdy.
This study was based on a total
of over 64,900 consumer
responses indicating owner
reported problems during the first
90 days of ownership. Of those'
surveyed, Buick owners reported
the fewest problems - An
outstanding mark of excellence
for superb workmanship and a
prelude to the satisfaction yet to
be experienced during the
coming years.

Equipped with a powertul 175-
horsepower V-6 boasting 20mpg
city and 29mpg highway fuel
economy, the Buick LaCrosse
will capture your heart from the
moment you slip behind the
wheel. There won't be any need

for a salesperson to explain how
to operate "all the buttons,"
because this LaCrosse will greet
you like an old friend, or a
comfortable pair of slippers. The
cabin is exceedingly driver
friendly, with all controls neatly
laid out before you iike an
elegant table setting. And
everything just seems to "fit."

The Buick LaCrossestili retains
ail the traditional value you've
come to expect from Buick. From
its. luxurious well-appointed
interior to the clean, flowing
exterior design, LaCrosse makes
a stylish impression.

The standard features provide
evidence that the Buick stili
remains just one step down from
the Cadillac in GM's lineup. Duai
(driver and passenger side) heat
and air conditioning controls, six-

currently stock the largest
Inventory of 2006 program cars in
Michigan.

The purpose of 0% financing is
to clear out the remaining new
2006·s. In another week or two.
these vehicles will all be gone,

Buick
position tilt steering wheel, cruise
control, power windows, locks,
and seats, remote key fobs
operating doors and trunk, rear
window defroster. plus a stereo
system that will blow you away.

Children aren't forgotten with
the rear seat upper and lower
latch system for compatibie chiid
safety seats and rear door child
security locks.

Four-wheel independent sus-
pension provides for solid
handling and the ride of a magic
carpet.

Best of all, the new LaCrosse
requires just a little more
maintenance than a rock garden.
100,000 miles between spark
plug changes. 100,000 mile
transmission service intervals
under normal driving conditions.
Wow.

along with the incentives. In the
meantime, the 2006 program
vehicles are truly today's
"sieeping" bargain... But they'll
soon disappear as smart shoppers
begin to "wake up" and recognize
the real deals.

John Rogin Buick is located at
30500 Piymouth Road, between
Middlebelt and Merriman' in
Livonia. Their used car superstore
may be contacted directly at (734)
525-0900 Monday-Friday during
normal business hours.

See the 2006 Buick LaCrosse at John Rogin Buick in
livonia. .

it's no wonder that John Ragin
Buick-Livonia considers the pre-
owned 2006 LaCrosse to be the
most car they've ever been able
to offer for the money, And for
the past several weeks. they've
silently amassed hundreds of
these wonderfui units from

throughout the country and
brought them to Livonia. Best of
all, today you can purchase a
pre-owned 2006 LaCrosse. from
John Ragin for nearly half its
original value of $24,000 list price
new. While they last.

© J.L. Sims - 2006

I
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PHENOMENON OF THE
WORKWISE

by
MildredL,
Culp
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Help Wanted-General •

Are you serious about a
career In Rea! Estate?

We are serious about your
success!

Prellcensing Classes
Exclusive success systems .
Training _and Coaching pro·
grams. Earn while you learn
Variety of commission
Plans. Join the #1 Coldwell
6,anker affiliate in the
Midwest.
": Contact Lloyd Odell~g at 248·347-3050
.;c tmmm'l'!I SCHWEITZER
.; _REALESTATI'!:i. ~""" .........."''''

A$SISTANTTEACHER! COOK
Full time positions. Willing to

'~train. Email resume to:
000262@klcorp.com

'ASSISTANTTEACHERS
fot Schoolhous? Montessori
A@:demy. Part time. Pre·
school expo required. Fax
rMume 734·416·1881 or call
7~4-416.-~1.:..84.:..9. ---,- I

AUTO80DY TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOODDODGE
(734) 421-5700
AUTOTECHNICIANS
CRESTWOODDODGE
(734) 421-5700

AiJ;rOMOTIVE
j ASSISTANT BODY
: SHOP MANAGER

Estimating experience reo
qUJred. Only self·motivated
independent workers need
apply. Email resume along
With references to: ,
bodyshopiob@yahoo.com

':AUTOMDTIVE JOBS
In the Caribbean
Recruiting Drive

Marlatt Metro Airport
Dee 1st 7p. Register at:

www.autojobsvi.com

AUTOMOTIVE
We have WOrk!!

Gordon Chevrolet has 1mme·
diate openings for:

SEnVICETECHNICIANS
Apply in person 31850 Ford
Rd., Garden City, MI or call

Rick (734) 458-5270

BABYSITTINGATTENDANT
The JCC Fitness Club in West
Bloomfield Is looking for' a
mature, responsible person to
work in their chitdcare room.
Responsibilities include feed·
lng, diapering and entertain-
ing chlldren ages 2 months to
6 years. The position is part
time ranging from 4·8 hours
per week. Interested appli·
cants should contact
Annette at 248·432·5483 or

awhiting@jccdet.org EOE

CHILOCARE
INFANTHEADTEACHER

learn. While You Earn!
The Learning Tree offers
employees an Education
reimbursement program,
on·site training along with
... 401 K Retirement Plan
.... Medical/Dental Benefits
.... Paid Vacation/Holidays,

and Personal Days
.... Raise Reviews BiYearly
.... Bonus Program

Call 734-525·6369 .
or apply in person.

CNC lathe/
Mill Operator

We offer an excellent bene-
fit package, competitive
wage's, aiHonditioned fac-
ility, steady overtime, and
an opportunity for advance·
ment. 5 yrs. minimum expo
must be able to program,
and set-up.

Apply in person, mail,
or fax resume to:-M.EL.LIS....,R.=~~b

43938 Piymouth Oaks Bivd
Plymouth, 'MI 48170
fax: (734) 415-2200

E.O.E.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

For a medical supply compa·
ny in livonia. Previous cus-
tomer service exp preferred.
Fax resume to 877·541-7931
Direct Care·· Immediate man-
agement position in Taylor
home supporting 4 adults
with, developmental disabili-
ties; qualifying candidates
must have CLS, Inc. Part I
training certificate; current
management position in field
or recently held position; cail
Evelyn or Mary 734-728-4201

UNTOUCHABLE
he builds up to make him look better and the
other persou look worse. He s constantly taking
over the other sales guy s leads. People go to his
boss and find that he and the creep are au
inseparable duo, lunching together and taking
trips together, Even iftheyre not having an
affair, the attachment is in the way.

Don t ask me why I work here, the aggrieved
employee says under his breath, Recovering his
thoughts, he adds, I make good money and have
good hours. In his next sentence, he confides
that he s in the process of moving on. So, too, is
the fragile woman, who finds herself at odds
with customers, the ones that assure her
paycheck, and people on her iuternal team. The
change agent may well endure lack of popularity
as part of his price to achieve effectiveness.

REMEDY
At what point does a workplace become .

uninhabitable for the untouchable and/or co-
workers? Randy gave it the old college try by
meeting with the boss of Mr. Untouchable. We
found out just where we stood in my boss s eyes,
he laments. Randy and the co-worker were
called too emotional, but there was some
improvement -for a month. Then it was back to
business as usual, with vendors reporting that
the obnoxious non-worker makes inappropriate
remarks to them and to customers. The
nntouchable woman decided to leave her
company, and, basically, check out of life in
general --<Intil a frieud pulled her back. The
change agent may remain inspired and
stubborn.

Very few survey respondents consider
them5elves adept at solving these types of
problems -only 2.6 percent of 875. A solid
group of 29.3 percent feels moderately
successful, while.40.2 percent consider
themselves slightly successfuL How can you
determine whether it s worth the effort to try to

lIelp Wanled'Gen~ral •

Banking,

HelpWanled,General •

www.hometow~lIfe.cCim .

EMPLOYEE

o Few peopie know.

IIMany people know, but not those
who should be dOing something
about it.

IIMany people know-including
those who should be doing
someth ing about it.

How Widely Known Are The Problems People Have
With "Corporate Untouchables"?

6%
\

II

j

Everyone knows-including those
who should be doing something
about it. It's even widely
discussed, but no one follows
through with any action,

consequences of it. Ask yourself if what you really
want ... (is to continue to be) sidelined,
badmouthed, frozen out or lack influence. In
other words, is the fragility worth the trouble?

What if you are the change agent? The .,.,' ,:
untouchable person may be an agent of change, Jl:' .
bull in the china shop, brutally honest, tending to'l
offend, he continues. Their effectiveness is
being uudermined througb this behavior. You cart
be an agent of change and uot be offensive,
abrasive and not provoke resistance. A lot of it is
in the way you go about speaking up and
speaking the truth that other5 won t talk about. ~

::•w
.0

One man is so
overbearing and
controlling that
confronting him
is virtually
impossible.
Getting to him
through others
may not even
work. One

woman is so fragile that co-workers dance
around her, never giving her the feedback that
would help her at work. In fact, they may lie to
¥ep her from knowing that she s made a
mistake. A third may bea change agent,
offending others who don t want to lose controL
i Workplace expert Joseph Grenny, president of

tlte research and training company VitalSmarts
ih Provo, Utah, defines an untonchable
e)nployee as one who behaves badly or performs
rjoorly in a workplace where no one deals
e;ffectivelywith the problems. He searched a
.database of 70,000 people, with 60.4 percent 45
years old or older and 53 percent earning more
~han $80,000 per year. In this mature, successful
group, he finds that 93 percent of workers (out of
:a72 respondents) know this subject well. The
'rhost frequent offenders include those who
foment conflict (57 percent) and either
Undermine teaIru; or bully others (52 percent).
Fifty-one percent cite people whounderperform.
M:ore than 50 percent also maintain that the
'problem has transpired longer than four years.
:' REAL CASES

One of our c.o-workers said that the
overbearing man survives by killing others, and
puts everyone down around them, Randy, an
employee states. He talks big, never completes a
~hing, takes credit for others work, and passes
.the work on to me and my co-worke~ He doesn t
follow through. Anything that he finds lacking,

deal with it? Step away from yonr resentment,
Grenny responds. Ask yourself what you really
want, such as: .

- Is this really going to damage the quality of
my work life?

- What do I want for the organization and its
customers? and

- Is the situation really having important
consequences?

What should the person who finds herself
unapproacbable do to determine whether she s
the problem or the workplace is? People always
have their reasons, Grenny states somewhat
unsympathetically. The issue isn t always theirs;
their behavior isn t always objectionable. It s easy
to go into defense mode, but you don t realize the

Help Wanled·Gelleral •

DRIVERS
CDL Class A drivers wanted.
Local & Regional. Call Dan

810-333-1556dfcuGj'j'j'llI FINANCIAL

needs friendly, upbeat,
servlce·orlented

individuals to work
PAnT-TIME,

ELECTRICIAN
Experienced in residentiaL
Start Immediately, Fax resume
to: 313-794·2091

Hiring for our
branch locations.

Cash handling & product
sales, Goal oriented sales
expo reqUired. Intense 6
week paid training manda·
lory. Class begins Monday,
January 8th. Must be ~.vail·
able to work
Mon-fri. 9:15am-6:30pm.
Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm.

FLORAL
like Flowers??

I am looking for energetic
people to be

Design Assistants
& Bouquet Help

for the Holiday Season.
Apply in person at:
TFI Enterprises Inc.
24001 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
Mon.-Fri. 8:00·3:00

GOVERNMENTJOBS
Earn $12·$48 per hour

Full medical/dental benefits
800-320."9353 ext 2429

HAIR DRESSERS&
ASS1STANTS

NEW LOCATION! Charisma
;)o'UII ~ I~O\il b! u·o 10"':;J001

HAIR DRESSERS
Rent or Commission.

Bloomfield Hiils Salon.
(248)515-8575

Compiete job descriptions
available at:

dfcuflnancial.com

HEALTHSCREENEnS
Energetic & responsible, on
purpose person for Health
Center. Fax 248-615·4105,

HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 base/appt. 1·5 week
work assignments, sales/serv-
ice, no teiemarketing, no
experience needed, conditions
apply, APPLY NOW! Positions
fililng fast!l! (248) 426~4405

HOTELPERSONNEL
Exp. person needed for front
desk. Must have knowledge of
HSS. Email your resume to:
daysinngm livo nla@yahoo.com

HVAC & R
Maintenance & Service
Commercial/I nd ustrial
Full-Time & benefits,
Fax resume to MECC

(313) S35·4403
$18-$32 par hour.

Accepting applications
through Friday,

December 1, 2006

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office

Credit record in good
standing required.

E.O.E.

•1r.
{"[Vi" I'
!. .. .li\?>t

LABOREnPOSITION
20·40 hrs/week, $8/hr. No expo
necessary. Must have own
hand tools. 734·459-7770

LEASING AGENT
Northville, Full time/ Exp.

Saturday's a must.
Fax resume ~o 248.349.1848

Or call 248.349.8410

TO WORK fOR
WINNER 201M

....
DETROIT'S

101
BE~T.
f)QjCfin.iST·

EX

Help Wanled-General • Help Wanled-Denlal •

Dental Chalrside Assistant
Full-Time, Minimum 1 yr. exp
for relaxed Livonia dental
office, pleasant surrounding,
great staff. Fax:
248-546-2480. 248-473-7490

or Call:248-417-6211

Teachers
GARDENCITYSCHOOLS

NEEDS
PAnT TIME-TEACHERS

SECONDARY
Computer Repair, Home
Design, Medical Insurance
Billing, Medical Office
Assistant, Networking,
Veterinary Assisting

ELEMENTARY
Art, Computers, Music, Phy·
slcal Education, and Japanese.

Fax Resume to:
734-752-8534

Dental Front Office: Garden
City, fuIHime,~ mature, motl·
vated person. People skllls,
billing, insurance processing
preferred. (734) 422-1332

DENTALRECEPTIONIST
Must be computer & dental
office experienced. Part time
for friendly Garden City prac·
tice, Call Kathie 586·914-6961

DENTIST
Must be Experienced,
Call: 313-861-5759

or Fax resume: 313·861·5794

FRONT DESK - Full time. Exp.
only. Must know Dentech
Windows. Fax 734·942-5955
or cali 734·942·0560

RECEPTIONIST
Full time Receptionist needed
for Southfield based law firm.
Fax resume to 248·354·6308.

RECEPTIONIST
$7-$10/hr. Must have good

attitude. Leave Message:
(248) 426-0733 Help Wanled-MedICal •

" ~, c,>.f

DENTAL FRONT
OFFICE

Dynamic Livonia cosmetic
and restorative practice is
looking for' a Receptionist!
Appt. Coordinator. Must
have excellent communica·
tion skills, exceptional cus·
tomer service with atten·
tion to detail.
All Inquiries confidential.

Please fax resume to
Dr. Terri Todaro
(248) 477-7546

HEALTH CARE POSITIONS

Heartland Health
Care Cenler

eRNs and LPNs
$2000 Sign on bonus

eMDS Coordinator
GKitchen Aides

See our display ad today
on the front page of the
Employment Section in

Career Marketplace,

www.hcr-ma~orcare.com

DENTALASSISTANT
Chairslde, exp, necessary.
Full-Time. Call Sheree at:

(734) 420-2325

DENTALASSISTANT·FT
Expericend only. For a pro·
gressive modern dental team.
Fax resume to: 248·557·0721

People. Strength.
Commitment

DRIVER - HIRING QUALIFIElit
DRIVERS lor OTR poslions.
Food grade lanker. 00 hazmat,
no pumps,' great benefits, coO)<
Pl'itive pay & new """Ipment
N$<ldtwo y."", e,per"nce, C"'I
!lyoum Transport for yOllr oppor·
lllrJly tooay. GIl6-GOeeYNUM,

ORIVERSIllRIVING SCHOOL
GRADUATES wanted. Tuition
reimbursement. No wa:illng for
trainers. Passenger Policy. No
NYC. Guaranteed Hometime.
Dedicated and fegJonai avail-
""". USA Tmck 866·483-3413

DONATE YOUR CAR TO THE
ORIGINAL 1·800·Charily·
Carsl Full retail value deduc-
tion if we provide your car to
a struggHng ramily. Can 1-800,
CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www,80OChar'yCars·"'9

HELP WANTED: Wanllo work
for a Michigan newspaper? Get
a free v.reek!y e~mail list of news---
paper positions available. Visit
htip:f!www.micrnganpress.org}
subscribe. pop.TO WORK fOR

WINNER 2005 LOOKiNG FOR A
CAREER

(nDI a job,)
a CarBer? BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

METAL WORKER TRAINEES
Opefllngs fot metal workers.
Good pay, benefits ""d retire-
ment platt. No !.ay-offs! H.S.
grads, age 17-34, 1·800-371-
7466. M··f 6·4

Direct Care·- Make a differ·
encel Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many, locations,
many shiftsl If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Une 734·728-4201, 0#.

DIRECTCAREWORKER
, Canton Group Home.

Staff for afternoon/midnight
shift Highly independent
residents. CompetitIve wages/
ben'fits. (734) 397-6955

Change your life·
Real Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.

CALL ED 8DWLlN
A1734-591-5940. EXT.107

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
00 you earn up 10 S800/day?
Your own local candy routa.
Incl.",. 30 machi""s and
Oondy. All fcr S9,995. 00111-
888·744·4651.

NO EXPERIENCE • NO
JOB??? No Problem!!!1 COl
Training - Job .Placement.
$740-$940 wk, No Money
Down. l.oogln9 • Meals • Trans·
portation, Hirmg in Your Area
Today! 1-877·554-3800.

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE
MORE pay and more home~
time! $.41fmi. ~ 1 year experi-
ence, More exper1ence makes.
more! Home most weakendsl
Run close to home! Heartland
Express 1-600-441-4953
www.heartlandexpross.com

EMPLOYMENT

MAINTENANCE TECH
Fuli Time In Northville.
Minimum 5 yrs. expo in HVAC,
Plumbing, Electrical and
Appliance repairs. Must have
own toois and transportation.
Fax,Resume To 248~349.1848

Dr Call 248.349.8410

Call tQ place your ad at
1-aOO-579-SELL(7355)

DRIVER-CLASSA
MI, Ohio & Indian'a. Express
loads. Percentage paid, 23 yrs
old. 1 yr expo Nofeionies.
Local co. Call 734-777·3469

DRIVER/SALES
5 NEW ROUTEREPS

Company vehicle. Paid train·
ing. $300-$500 (1st Wk).
$600-$1500 after training.
Must. have valid drivers
license. Exp. with manual
transmission. No CDL okay.

Call Now: 734-466·9820

MARKETINGPERSON-PT
For assisting living facility.
Healthcare expo necess.ary.
Fax resume to 734·522·5797.

PARKINGATTENDANTS
$9 per hr, minimum, Must
have own transportation,
knowledge of stick shift.

248-682-f600

POST OFFICE NOW HIRINGI
A'!9. Pay $201110"' ",$57K
armuaHy inclUding Federal
Benefits and OT. Paid Training,
Vacallone, PTiFT. 1·800·564-
1775 USWA Rei #P8901

(Dr. Mildred L. s is an award-winning
journalist. Copyright 2006 Passage Media.)

Help Wanled,MedlCal • Help Wanled-MedlCal •

Private Duty Nurse Aide/CNA ,
lifting req. inc. every other "
wkend. 7-3pm, good ref.
Wall,d Lake. 248-830-D35S:

RECEPTIONIST
With medical as~isting exper" •

ience needed for very busy
medical office. Fax resume to:

24S-324-2444

RN, LPN, or
Medical Assistant

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full· Time,
exc. pay & benefits. Email
or Fax Resume to:

a2derm@aol.com
(734) 996-8767M.P. or M.L.T.

Full & ParHime Night shift,
Detroit Bio Med Lab 23955
Freeway Park Dr. Farmington
Hills (10 Mile Grand River
area) 248-471-4116

PHLEBOTOMYEDUCATION
Classes begin in Jan.

1 day a week. 12 weeks.
Cost $850 at local hospital.

(313) 382-3857

Help Wanled- ..
Food/Beverage .,

BAn & WAIT STAFF
Full or part-time. Days & :
Nights. Swim wear attire •
required. (734) 421·7744 .

BARTENDERS
WAIT STAFF
Hn~:r ST.41=F

& ENTERTAINERS
Apply in person at: Playhouse c

13201 Mlddiebelt Rd '
Romulus, MI, 734·941·3144

COOK
PT, Nights & Weekends

Apply at
Starting Gate Saloon

135 N. Center St., Northville

COOK- EXP'D
PARTTIME fOR DEli
Call 248-352-7377

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Small manufactured home
'community seeking the right
person for dual role, mgmt.&
maintenance. Send, resume to:
8701 Belleville Rd., Belleville,
Mi 48111 Fax: 734·699·7706

RESTORATIONTECHS&
CLEANINGPEOPLE

For a growing 24 hr. emer·
gency restoration co. Good
wages. Fuil-time. Benefits after
6 months. Must be reliable &
have good driving record.

Sunglo Restoration Service,
27189 W. Warren, Dearborn
Hts. 1·800·574·2000 E.O.E.

Retail
High end custom furniture
store is seeking a full time
Sales Associate. Retail
and/or design expo preferred.
Please fax resume to:
248-644-5120 or emaii to

birming ham@quatrine.com-I SEWJES-TER BREAK
WORK

$17,25 base/appt. Work 1-5
,veeks over break, customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist
Apply Nowl Start after finals!

(248) 426·44C5
SERVICETECHNICIAN

Full time copier, printer and fax
experience with Panasonlc cer·
tification required. Outstanding
salary and benefits. Fax
resume to 877-230·0158.

SIDEWALK CREW MEMBEnS
WANTED - Guaranteed pay,
Fuil & part time positions
available. Work with the best.
Cali 877-453-2532.

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
Snow Busters Snow Removal,
is looking for expo drivers with
own plbw trucks. Earn $45·
$60/hr. with assigned route.
Call Jim 734-427-9353.
TAX ACCDUNTANT-Parlllme

Per Diem. Toprepal~ 1040's.
Must know creative solutions.
Email resume & pay req to:

keithcpa@wvcpa1.com

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFtED

AUTOMOTIVE

AIRLINES ARE HIRING •
Train for high Pay1l1g Aviation
Maintenance Career, FAA ap-,
proved program. Financial aid
if qualified ~ Job placement as·
sistance. Can Aviatlon !I1$UMe
Ma"1enance (B88) 349-5387,

DRIVER: DON'T JUST START
YOUR CAREER, start it rlghtl
Company Spoo,ored COl
training in 3 weeks, Must be 21-
Have eOl? Tuman reimburse~
ment! CRSt 600-553-2778.

Uf' TO 100% PAID COLLEGE
rumoN Assisl:ance for MichIgan
National Gllllrd members. PIllS
you may qu"'lfy for a $20.000
'cash bonus. CAlL or vislt www.1-
8GO-GO-GUARD.com.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

U·"AlL MORTGAGE
lOANS"~ Refinance& use
your home's equity tor any purN
po.. : Land Contract & Mort-
gage Payoffs, Home tmprove~
mems, Debt Consolidation,
Properly Taxes, Cash avgijable
for Goo<l. Boo. or Ugly Creditl
1.1lOO.246.8100 Anytimel
United Mortgage Services.
www.umsmOl.tgage..com

OR, DANIELS AND SON
REAL ESiATE LOANS AND
BUYS LAND CONTRACTS,
Fasl Funding, Private MOn<lY.
Homes, Land, All Properly
Type. StO.OGO to 5500.000_
Any Credit, Any Reason. Deal
Directly with Decision Maker, 1-
800·637-8166, 248·335·6166
ailan@drdanie!sandson.com

NEED CASH? HAVE A
LAWSUIT? We can help! Call
Montclair Funding Group 1~
366-388-2288

FOR SALE

HUSKY METAL ROOFS, Stand-
ing seam, New or Reroofing. 15-
colors, Wal"l"al1tead. Insulation,
SI•• I 2x4 Reinforc""'''''1. Trim
and Seals. Perna! Financing.
Homes or Curved Mobile RoofN
Ing. 1·800-380·237\1

PIONEER POLE BlDGS,
30',40'x10', $S590.00. 12',10'
AU Metal Sliderl 36~ Entrance,
12 Colors, 2,6 Tm"",s, Mate-
rial And Labor, Free Quotes, #1
Company In Michigan '10800.
292-0679

(When seekmg \1;
lout the best ~
, deal check out "-

I
the Observer -
& Eccentnc ClaSSlfieds!

1-800-579-7355
DISHWASHER

Full & Part·time
Apply within

350 S. Main St., Plymouth.
RESTAURANT Now hiring
management & crew for our
Westland location. Apply in
person only: 36575 Warrenl
Centrai City Parkway. .

MtSCELLANEOUS

ATTENO COLLEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME. "Medical "Busi·
ness ""Paralegal "Computers
"Criminal: Justice. Job Place-
ment Assistance, Computer
provide<l, Fin""",'" aid If quail·
led. 1-668-858-2121. www,OnI
ineiJdewawrlech,com

REAL ESTATE

Si. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA.
Active Mull Community.
Privately gored Wllh _.
style amenities, actiVities and
evellt$. Brand new homes from
111.$100" 800-446·0699

" '"'~- '"".
SERVICES

P1.ACE YOUR STATEWIDe.
AD HEREI $299 bUys a 250-
word ulassffied ad offering
over 1.6rrnl!ion cWCOfallol'land
3.6 mUlion readers. Ploo your
ad will be placed on Michigan
Press Association's website,
Contact this oowSpaper lor
details, .

REACH 3.1 MILLtON Miehilllln
readers wUh a 2 x 2 display ad
for only $999 • Conlact this
newspaper for details.

I

OE08486097

mailto:000262@klcorp.com
mailto:bodyshopiob@yahoo.com
http://www.autojobsvi.com
mailto:awhiting@jccdet.org
mailto:la@yahoo.com
http://www.heartlandexpross.com
mailto:a2derm@aol.com
mailto:ham@quatrine.com
mailto:keithcpa@wvcpa1.com
http://www.umsmOl.tgage..com
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IIJMETOWN/lII.lCfJlII
Help Wanled- ..
Food/Beverage ....

Help Wanled-Sales G Help Wanted Sales G Help Wanled-Sales G
RETAIL JEWELRY SALES
Seasonal~ParHull Time
Entry Sales up to $13
\}..!ith Exp up to $16

With Diamond Exp to $20
Mgr & Asst Mgr Openings

FUN! Benefits! Bonus!
734-525-3200 Fx 525-1443
jobs@jewelryexchange.com

'jlt's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Childcare/Baby-Slllmg A
ServIces ..

vtEw30,OOO
Ad(htlonat Homes

ONLINE

www.homelownlife.com

Help Wanled- ..
Pari-Time ..

Education/Instruction •

For The
Most

Complete
Rental

Listing In
the Detroit
Area ... Look
NOFurther!

Afll!ly in person at
CUETER CHRYSLER

JEEP DODGE
2448 Washtenaw

Ypsilantl, MI48197

Help Wanled-Sales G Job Opportumtles G Busllless Opporlunilles .,.

WAITRESS'S & HOSTESSES
OLGAS KITCHEN

NOW HIRING in West
Bloomfield. Apply in person at
6655 Orchard Lake Rd or Call

248-855-3630

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!
All Real Estate

COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business
and profession of Real
Estate Sales, you owe it
to yourself to inves-
tigate why we are #1 in
the market place and
best suited to insure
your success. Call

ALl8SA NEAO @
(734) 459-6000

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

@ (734) 392-6000

~-

Auto Sales

PREFERRED
REALTORS

AVON NEEDS

YOU ON A REALITY SHOW?
Unified corner is looking for
people for upcoming reality
shows for Spring 2007. Emall
picture, hobbies & number At
unifiedcorner@yahoo.ca or
call Stephen 1-800-733-0906,
866-733-0906

00o

HDREAM?ome
SHOPPING.

REAL ESTATE SALES
An elite residential real
estate firm seeks to add a
limited number of full time
professionals to its highly
skilled team of sales con-
sultants. If you would like
to be considered, visit us at

www.WelrManuel.com
and cllck on 'try our career
evaluator" and take our on-
line interactive assessment
We will contact you with
the results.

TELEMARKETING
Opportunity for exceptional
appointment setters. Business
to Business experience a big
plus. The position offers an
hourly wage plus exceptional
bonus earning potential. Only
hard working, enthusiastic and
willing to learn need apply. Be
a pari of a successful, team
oriented organization. I~;;;;~~~~;;;;c;~

MOTHER HUBBARD
CHILD CARE

Looking for childcare over the
holidays? FT/PT. 6wks-10 yrs.
Livonia area 734-838-9857

~ LocatNews
'IIU' Online

hometownlije.com
COMMUNITY .~.

NEWS :2.

SALON IN CANTON
Established & newly remod-
eled in 2003 w/new eqUip. 7
slations/2 nails, 6 stylists.
Owner willing to stay. Asking
$50,000. 517-546-0174

Restaurant Positions
BENNIGAN'S GRILL &

TAVERN IN PLYMOUTH
For a limited time we are hir-
ing for the following positions:

Host & Kitchen Stolt
Some ,expo helpful. positive
attitude a must. Please apply
in person, no phone calls.
40441 Ann Arbor Rd. Behind
Don Massey Cadillac and
Steak & Ale.

$50,000 Average
Expectation Wanted

Immediately!
5 Men or Women

lor Executive Sales
Position

AUTO SALES NEW & USEO
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734) 421-5700
AUTo SALES PROFESSIONAL
Women or Men. No expo nec-
essary. Will train. Call Andrew
lor appt (734) 727-1600

Fax: (734) 727-1616

• Company Car Program
• Insurance w/Llfe &

Dental Benefits
·401K Plan
• Quality Work Schedule
• Five Day Work Week
• Advancement

Opportunity
• Career Path into

Management
• $2400 Training salary
• *$3,000 Sign Up

Bonus for Experienced
Auto Sales Professionals

o Our Top Performers
Earn an Average of
$9,000 per month

*$3,000 Sign Up Bonus
for Professional Auto-
mobile Sales Persons
with a Strong Docu-
mented Track Record

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT SALES

Michigan distributor seeks
motivated self·starter for
lucrative metro area outside
sales territory. Construction
equipment sales background
required. Salary, commission
pacakage plus benefits. Mail
or Fax resume to: Colwell
Equipment Co., 5755 Belleville
Road, Canton, MI 48188, Fax
734-397-2616 Attn: Bill Blair.

For eveljthtng l"" think l"" know alIn.l .. tttng a home.
there's always a handful of qlest!ons just under the surface.

A REALTGR' helps YOUset. fair 181111111P"",
orchestrates improvements, conducts open houses, explains
closing documents and a million other things Utat wouldn't
even flt OR ibiS page.

SOonce you've made Ihe: de~lslon to sell your borne,
work with someone who'll wort wltn you.

Metropolitan Consolidated
Association of Realtors

901 Tower Drive, Suite 190
Troy, Ml 48098
248 879-5730

Please call: 1-800-827-4880
for interview,-or fax your
resume in confidence to:

877-649-0021

NEW OAYCARE IN WESTLAND
Opening Dec. 1st. Safe, nurtur·
ing environment. 2:30pm-mid-
night, 6 days. 734-558-3988.

Study at home and graduate
with your High School
Diploma In less than 3
months! A nationally accredit~
ed home-study high school.
Free brochure: (800) 445-1098

Trading too much time for
not enough money? Are you
paid what you are worth? We
need qualified, motivated win-
ners to Join our top produc-
ers, call 800·687·2638

!'-h3<.vUand HoaHh Cf.n:.~Center is a
leader in rehabilitation and com,
plot>:niBdical carc. Jo!1'1 our team,

Banking

dfcu
~

FINANCIAL
needs fticndJ)\ upbeat,
service orit"nted jndlvidmlh
to work PAm- 'i'~MIIi!

HiriOlfl 1<>r..... """"elll""a""" ••
Ca$h handling &, prot.tU<:t ~al.e'5.Goal orle'nt(.·oj
su.ks t:xp, f(~qutred. Intense 6 week paid rrJ.inln.g
mandatory, C1~l'5 bcgirn> Monday,Janu.ary St1I.

Multi be fUlaiJnbte to work
Mon·Fri. ,. 9: i5am..(l:30pm.
Saturday ~ 9; i5<ln).-2~30pm.

Hiring for inCOMing cali ¢.I&Htti:ftr. !oo{i.·d i.n
Dearbo-rn. 1\'lon-Fri.· B-(), Sat. • 9;30-1 \~'lll work
p,tn,Tl.mt.: lwur~ '5 uap', itt> tidlt.:dulnL \1i\uJaWfY
(\ wceks full time tr;:dJ1ir1~,Ch:-<~hn:.in" !\;jOtH.hl\',

YW_llilfY k.rh HI1"lh'i,l! ;,)' H,'1,',j ~.<i,'" "',,!",,'n,n,;
WTlllip"rl

Strength.
Commitment.

Brand new facility
opening In Troy
December 2(}06

Hirlrl.g for Part,,-Thn:J<!"aciliti$$ position
f'k'lIf!' Mnn-Frl. I pm·6pm Ahllity to lift 80 Ills"
vaUd driver:; Hecu:>\.: with atTt:ptabk driYln&
f('ConJ, ability to do gt.·m:f'Atrqxdrx r{'quin;d, Job
start"$ on Monday,J:ll1uary 8th,

Complete job. aest..riptiolls uvailalJlr: <It:

~1lllI1!.®Om

¢ MUS Coordioator
e Kitd1C11 Aides

Ac('(.optlng applkl\tl01l$
through Frklay,

December 1< 2006
Apply 1n perso-n ,n

any DPeL! Flnai1,,~Ia1
Branch ()(tke

Pleas\:) send rBm.lfllBS or up-ply in
person to Kearltam:l Health Care
Center - Oaktand, Attn: Ku-
m." Resources, 925 W. South
Blvd" Troy, Mi. Or apply online;
\;VWW,hcr·rnanOfCarg,Corn.

HCR·Ma.oo~
t"!$SrtlSrid ;,> MaJ10fCare. .. ArdBn (.):)$1$

We grow; Caanan, Coocolo., Corkba.k,
Douglas, fraser &< Korean fi•• BlackHills,Blue,

Norway & Serbian Spruce.
All trees shaken, wrapp"d and drilled far freel

WlfI 'I1IB. nmIS
Open Frt Sat. 6t SUn 9am till Dilfk

3090 Dutcher Road - Howell
Takt?D./9(atk961!xii 137) South fQ

Coon U;t.;( Rood. We.>ito Datdwr Roar),
folkJw thf . fl$.

WAlDOtI TREEFUM

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:jobs@jewelryexchange.com
http://www.homelownlife.com
mailto:unifiedcorner@yahoo.ca
http://www.WelrManuel.com
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'Arts & Cralls •

Holiday PotPOUrri •

Moving Sales e
MERCY HIGH SCHOOL 100 +
Grafters. FrL 11/24, 4-8pm;
Sat 11/25, 10-4pm. Corner of
11 Mile and Middlebelt.

BIRMINGHAM - HOUSE IS
COMING OOWN!

Most everything for sale.
Fixtures, plumbing, cabinetry,
designer clothe~, lots of stuff.
Fri. only, 10am-5pm, 636 W.
Frank St., E off Southfield.

WESTlAND - Office Furniture
includes desks, retums, files,
and task seating & an assort-
ment of warehouse shelving,
Cash sales only. Lover's Lane,
37816 Ford Rd" Westland.
Sat. 1-5pm, Sun, 1-5pm.

AuctIOn Sales •

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant To State Law
A sale will be held at:

SMOOTHMOVE, CRUIS!N",
BASKET4BABY. Gifts for new
house, new car, baby & mo-re!
Great closing gifts for sales
associates. Wholesale pricing
for gift buyers/resellers.
www.kitsasgifts.com

JOHN'S MINI STORAGE
12801 Inkster Rd.

Livonia, MI 48150
(734) 513-B773 Clolhlllg G

Date Time
1212106 12:00pm
Tenant: Unit #
Brown Financial Services

G544
E245
E229
G542
F457
R267
F290
0208
G546
0190

R242,R288
R125

Baby & Children Ilems e

• MINK COAT Full-
length, blackglama ranch.
Medium. Excellent condo
$5000Ibest. 734-B45-0963.

Absolutely Free e

Christian Imonina
Thomas Knapp
Eugene Aldrich
Ascott Services
James Roye
Craig Snery
Richard Johnston
Donnell Foster
Eric lassiter
Toms Roofing

WEOOING DRESS WI VEIL
Beaded bodice, long sleeved
white satin & lace. Size 16/18.
Like new. Originally $800;
$500/best. 248-444-8797

T~ble perfect rectangle glass
talJte top (no base) 42 x 84
w/waterfall edge.

(734)502-B289

7100 Eslate Sales G
TOOOLER BEDS -(2) Step 2
Fire Engine-$100 each. (1)
Uttle TykesCastle-$75. 734-
459-9566

DOWNRIVER ESTATE SALE
Antiques, dolls & collectibles.
Sat.-Wed. 11/25-29, 9-5 Cash
only! Directions:734-284-9735

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1·800·579·SELL

BED - 1 Absolute all brand
new blue PILLOW TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS SET.
In pkg. $100. 734-891-8481

BEO - 1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRANO NEW PILLOW-TOP

Queen Mattress Set in plastic
$95.Can deliver 734-231-6622

BED - 1 Absolute all Brand
New Pillow-top King
MaDress Set in plastic, $185.
Can deliver. 734-231-6622

BEO - 1 SET, 3 PIECE KING
PILLOW TOP MATIRESS

New in bag, only $195.
Deliverable, 734-891-8481

BED, queen, solid cherry, 4
spindle poster bed wI solid
cherry wood canopy. Hand

,made. $2000.
Frankenmuth (989) 652-6557

Antiques/Collectibles •

HOllsehold Goods eAnnual Antique
Holiday Sale

15-30% off
Nov. 16 thru Dec. 31st

$100 Gift Certificate Drawing
Town & County Antiques Mall
31630 Plymouth Rd, livonia
(behind East Side Mario's)

734-425-4344
OEPT. 56 VILLAGES

$25 EACH
246-931-2294

ESTATE SALE - Furniture,
bdrm set,· rosewood, lamps,
etc. Fri.-Sun., Nov. 24*26, 9-
6pm. 4601 Wendrick, Middle-
belt & inkster. 248-855-t772

RECORDS- Instant collection
available. 50's & 60's good
stuff. 1250+ albums. Royal
Oak: 248-250-2666

Garane Sales •
SETTEE (Eastlake brand)
Ivory upholstery. Exc. condo
$5001best 248-360-9811 ESTATESALE: 1861 Princeton

Berkley EVERYTHING MUST
GO! I!! House & Garage full of
antiques. Thursday, November
30th-Sunday, December 4th,
Hours: 8am-5pm.

24B-470-7002.

Sell it aU with
Observer & Eccentric
1·800·579·SELL

,are aGreat~vWg!

~~'iiIlll11ili•

www.hometownlife.com

®bseroer6tttentrit
IlaMETOWNlllacom

~
FURS (VINTAGE) $100, $250:
Collectible dolls-$40. Kids 6-1
game table·$45. Gold
Flatl/me-S50.248-351-3?85

CHINA CABINET
Colonial, cherry wood, base
unit, 50x52 and 32x52. Very
good condition, Originally
$1700, moving forces sale.
$750/best. Cash onlyl

24B-549-7242

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER-
Lexington, holds 35' TV, tradi-
tional, distressed cherry.
$1OOO/best.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTR Oak
60"x50" w/side storage for
VHS. 32 x24 opening for TV.
$200. Phillips Color TV, 27"-
$125. TV & Entertainment as
packaged-$300. 734-522 -4193

FURNITURE Bedroom set
(Queen). Solid, dark wood
Blue/grey living rm. couch &
chair. Blue recliner, Misc. fur-
niture. Best offer. Must sell!

248-345-6749

W
LEAVING STATE

Must sell will sacrifice our
housefui of beautiful near new
furniture. Items include, cher-
ry 10 piece kitchen dining set.
cost over $4400 will sacrifice
for $2250. Also have cherry
12 piece king size master
bdrm. ste., cherry ten piece
queen size bdrm. ste., two 3
piece cherry coffee table sets,
two grandfather clocks, cher-
ry sofa tables, 5 piece cherry
pub set. 5 piece cherry game
set, Mirrored pedestal plant
stand. Gorgeous 11 piece
cherry formal dining room
ste. Many decorative lamps,
large executive cherry &
Burrel office desk, pictures,
silk trees, mirrors, and etc::.All
less than 3 months old and in
perfect condition, Must be
sold as soon as possible.

Please call 248-293-0744

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1·800·$ 79·SELL

CLARINET & TROMBOE- Vito
clarinet, exc. $250. Trombone,
exc. cond" $150.

734-425-0869

DRUM SET Pearl Export
Select. Zildjian cymbais, Roc-
N-Soc throne, I.S.S. hard-
ware. Mint Condition. $950

989-366-8573
FURNITURE - White round
formica kitchen table on black
pedestal & 4 black leather
chairs. Reas. 248-960-1326

FURNITURE - HomeCrest Del
Rio patio set, tempered glass
tab ie, umbrella, 4 highback
cushioned rockers, 2 seat
cushioned glider & cushioned.
stool, $450. Stanza 3 pc. micro
seude living room set, camel
color with 4 recliners, like new,
$1800. livonia: 734~261-5899

FURNITURE - Cherry: formal
dining table, 2 arm &. 4 side
chairs & hutch $750, foyer
table & minor $125. Queen
wood/wrought iron poster bed
$200. Mise 248'334-1524

FURNITURE • Oak pedestal
dining table l72' with leaves)
& 6 chairs, 500. Oak enter-
tainment center '.vith lights &
mirrors, (holds 32" TV) $350.
734-729-6814, 734-765-3915

FURNITURE- couches, chairs,
kitchen, piano, sewing mach-
Ine, TV, beds, dressers, desks
Must sell. 248-425·8151

LOFT BED- w/puH" out desk,
light wood. Great shape.
$200.734-421-7973

litORGAN - LDWREY
JUBILEE

32 rhyth styles, 11 orchestral
sounds, 10 solo sounds, dou-
ble keyboard, 10 free lessons.
Asking $4500.

(734) 722-3233

OINING ROOM TABLE
WHITE WOOD, GLASS TOP

W/6 CHAIRS

ETCHED GLASS
FIREPLACE SCREEN

8AKER, DARK 8ROWN
40x60 COFFEETA8LE

WHITE. BAKER
COUCH & LOVESEAT

GLASS FRONT CURIO

GLASS TOP PEDESTAL
GAME TMLE

4 GAME TA8LE CHAIRS

2- 56" FREESTANOING
CREOENZA SERVERS

WEST BLOOMFIELO
24B-6Bt-6757

fill
PIANO - BABY GRANO, VOSE
BeautifUlly re1inlshed like-
mahogany. Excellent cond,
Appraised $2500 - $3000.
Best offer. (248) 855-1816

PIANO
8ALOWIN ACROSONIC

Spinet. Good shape. $350
(734) 522-7311

PIANO, BABY GRANO
Black Lacquer, Excellent can·
dltlon, $5500/best. Call (248)
760-0186

TUB, CLAW & BALL Porcelain,
4.5 ft. long, 30" high. No chips,
great condition. $300/best
offer. (313) 510-7900

Appliances G
Washer & dryer $95 each.
Upright freezer $100. refriger- I ---'--'----
ator $100, stove $85. Cargo
car carrier $10.

(313) 617-6362
DINING -Table, 4 chairs, buf-
fet, mahogany. Duncan Phyfe,
Great condition.$500/best.
248-328-0492 248-760-805t

dOINING SET Like new
contemporary, cream formica,
6 chairs, hutch w/lights, 3
glass shelves. $1500

248-477-5416

Bar~a;nBuys I)
Sporting GOOdS" tI

litOINETTE SET 5 piece
Cream. Padded, rolling chairs.
Must move. $199.

734-524-0477

BILLIARO/POOL TABLE
New in box, 8'1" slate, K-66
Bumpers, balls, sticks, rack,

$850. (734) 732-9338MATTRESS A brand new tem-
perpedic' style queen memory
foam mattress set, still in
plastic. Cost $1,800 must
sel11$650 - 248-722-2764

MISC, Double loft bed, white,
almost new; single/futon bunk
bed & 10' Christmas tree. Call
after 5pm 734-710-0734

RADIO -Antique wltubes $200
. Christmas tree, color coded-
$75. 2 Davenports (sofas)-
$75. 248-557-0836

MISC- Glass & wood hutch
$280: 20" Color TV $20; Twin
bed $50; Kitchen table/4
chairs $150. 248-888-0733

MICHIGAN ARMS
COLLECTORS SHOW

NDV 25 ANO 26. 500
tables of antiques and
modern firearms. BUY
SELL OR TRADE. Rock
Financial Showplace.
46100 qrand River. Exit 1-
96 at Beck Road in Novi.
Public admitted 9am .

Info 248·676·2750

DINING SET Thomasville, 42"
roulld w/2 leaves, pads, oak,
6 Windsor bow back chairs,
excellent condition. 248-545-
1986 Firewood-MerchandIse II>
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER- 3
piece-$1000; China hutch,
table w/mirrored top & 6
chairs-$1000.

FIREWOOD $65/face cord
delivered. Monthly delivery at
a discount. 734-377-6906.

www.z34me.com248-335-56B6

Flar
• Name Brand Mattresses' Home Accents

• Furniture' Housewares' ChRoreos
Too~ at I1IWIJlIlTEElJ L()wes! Prices'

Wl'Il1I,lIIecloS8oll1llrllketUllIl1

34-425·0955

.McVey
BllIIae Iapm'iI.1I"!!"lila<lUltt~,~.

I

o

BOBIS ELECTRIC
734..564..8203

WishingIn AH
lour Family A

Very lapp,
fnwupving!

A FULL SERV!CE
!NTERfOR REMODEUNG COMPANY

('1If.) :l0'1~00'14
Wishing lour

Family a Wom1edut
RoBdaySmtm!

iJl>ir.sM & mrW ' TREE TRIMMIIlG
, TREEREMOVAl. 'STUMP OOINOINB

FREE ESTIMATES

734.......

Wa~ed~jo Ony • •

BUYING OLD TOYS Slot cars,
model kits, trains, cap guns,
BS guns, air rifles, etc.

248-910-a849

ADORABLE
PUPPIESI

Westland

121.
E~!1<l1J1i

Pets Make Life Better!

PUppy SALE!!
Many popular breeds
including: Akita, Bernese,
Mountain Dog; Beagle,
Brussels Griffon, ,Boxer,
Chihuahuas, Coc-A-Poo,
Dachshunds, French Bull-
dog, Keeshund, King Char-
les Cavalier, Miniature
Pinscher, Miniature Sch-
nauzer, Oid English .Sheep-
dog, Norwich Terrier, Pap-
!ilon, Pomeranian, Mixes,
Pug, Rat Terrier, Shiba
Inu, Silky, Shih Tzu,
Westie, Yorkie, etc..

Bengal kittens

Tropicai Fish Sale

All puppies come with:
3 year limited

Health warranty
3 free vet ollice visits

Complimentary
spaying/neuterlng

Micro chipping

WANTEO: SHOTGUNS,
Rlf,ES, PISTOLS, TOOLS
(HAND & POWER). CALL
ANYTIME, 586-216-6200

Dogs •

ATTENTION
READERS!

Include a photo of your pet
for Only

$1/week
Along w/your classified pet ad.

Call Today for More
Information!

®bsmrer & 'Emnttlt

8DD·579· 7355

Pelland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906

www.petland.com

It's All About YOU!
Some 'flstrietions May apply

OOBERMAN PINSCHER PUP-
PIES (Miniature) - 2 males
$350 each and 1 female $425.
7 weeks with first shots.

734-891-9035 I
i&

.."t.~,
"';:: .:.;:...

,

NEWFOUNDLANO PUPS AKC
Ready for Christmas! Blacks &
grays avail. Shots, dewormed.
$aoo. 734-560-7299

Rabbits - 1 male, 1 female
about 9 mos. old. Gentle
natured. Includes cages for
both. Robert (734) 637-7000

.... Ha,p, 'l'hai1~vingl
'.Ill> D ~. Ii
'J' ddlK B\'!

SeJf Serve Pel Wash
and Doggie Day Care

7J4-422-WASH
g ~e!!¥'1 ~lIPS Pel GIBClllifi@
,~ Pet Wible Op(:~! l D~s J VA~~

CJsdn'i [);;\,(m: • h'tr.ing Ph'y (;",-,\)\,
IN\\'W. dUlIKmbg,s. (om

;;",,11 fi"i:l M'~\'f1i)~j • \.Iy,1l,fa

Wishmg T@ua Vtry
lap" 'nwlksgivingl

PROFESSIONAL
AUBreed Dog & Cat

Grooming
'j Over 35 YM~ Experfent-e
'" Veterfrmrilim fiecornrt"lendeti
" Quality Expr",ns SMvfce

fur./fill ftPP9ft<tnniltlt cait;

MARY DiPERNA
313·999·6441

1tXQUiS1TE P{IQ9 Pug Brood'lll'

1
j
,

I

lave a hie me!Ia,py·
TMl1ksgivIDgloliday!

AKCMOBILE
GROOMING

Bm Brown
248·346·7400

http://www.kitsasgifts.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.z34me.com
http://www.petland.com
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~®®a
• 2.3L 1-4 ENGINE * AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
016" ALUMINUM WHEELS oAIR CONDITIONING
• AM/FM STEREO/6-DISC CD * FOG LAMPS
• SIDE IMPACT AIR BAGS *1ST & 2ND ROW AIR CURTAINS

~®®a
o4.0L SOHC V6 ENGINE * AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
oAIR CONDITIONING * AM/FM STEREO/CD/MP3
017" ALUMINUM WHEELS * REVERSE SENSING
oCONVENIENCE GROUP * COMFORT GROUP

72 (nvt)')'71o®\~U
• 3.0L DURATEC V6 ENGINE 06-SPEED AUTO TRANS
• ANTI-LOCK BRAKES * AIR CONDITIONING
Q AM/FIll: STEREO/6-DISC CD 017" ALUMINUM WHEELS
o Hf--V!-HS!- SENDING SYSTEM
o POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS

:51lG)(O)i! m.t·· ml~r
-~~ '- ',,* '~' ~ ~

• DURATEC 3.0L V6 ENGINE 0 "SUN & SOUND" PACKAGE
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 0AIR CONDITIONING ,I
• AUDIOPHILE STEREO/6-DISC CD * POWER MOONROOF
• 16" ALUMINUM WHEELS 0 PRIVACY GLASS
* CARGO CONVENIENCE GROUP
• INCLUDES "SUN & SOUND" AUDIOPHILE STEREO/6-DISC CD

~®®a
• 20.L DOHC ENGINE 0AUTO TRANS * ANTI-LOCK BRAKES
oSIDE AIR BAGS 0AIR CONDITIONING
oAM/FM STEREO/CD/MP3 * CONVENIENCE GROUP
• HEATED SEATS 0 POWER HEATED MIRRORS
• SPOILER 016" ALLOY WHEELS

&®®a
• 3.0L DURATEC V6 ENGINE * CVTTRANSMISSION
• AIR CONDITIONING 0AM/FM STEREO/CD
o REVERSE SENSING SYSTEM * 17" ALUMINUM WHEELS
o POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS
• ANTI-LOCK BRAKES • INTERIOR POWER PACKAGE

/
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Acura scores with revamped TL luxury car
Advertising Feature

CAReport

By Tenisha Mercer
Avant! NewsFeatures

Its hard to make perfectiun better, but that s exactly
what Acura has dune with the 2007 TL, Revised styling,
a spiffed up interior and an improved navigation system
make the revamp,cd T a must-have in the midsize luxury
segment.

Huw much du I like the Acura TL? Let me cuunt the
ways.

The Acura TL dues what sume luxury cars dun t: it
cumbines high perfurmance, luxury and technulugy in
one package. Slide into the Acura TL, available in TL
and TL 1YPe-S models, and immediately you 11notice the
premium features that speak of sophistication and style.

From the brushed, aluminum like pedals, cutting edge
design to the map pockets and seat storage bins that fold
in and out, the Acura TL is what luxury and style shuuld
be all abuut. Acura s rivals might want tu take a few
notes .

Itall starts with the pUwer underneath the huud, and
in this case, there s plenty uf it. Let s start with the 'JYpe-
S mudel. Reintruduced after a three-year hiatus, the
Type-S makes a splashy return with significant upgrades.

Retuned suspension and four-piston Brembo front
brakes give the TL a tight ride, while a 3.5-liter V-6
engine with 286 hursepuwer alluws fur added puwer. Fur
the first time, the Type-S is alsu available with a five-
speed automatic with paddle shifters or a six-speed
manual transmission.

The TL is nothing to laugh at, thanks to a 3.2-liter, V-6
engine that cranks out 258 horsepower. Mated to a new,
five~speed Sequential SportShift automatic transmission,
the TL is lightning fast with minimal effort. .

I was so happy with the Acura TL test model that it
cost me a $150 speeding ticket; Ijust couldn t help
coasting down the freeway at 85 mph and, honestly, I
didn t realize I was going that fast, until the cop pulled
us over. (The cop didn t buy the excuse).

Here s what got me in trouble: Nudge the pedal ever
so slightly and the TL takes off smoothly with ease, with
no struggling to reach high speeds. The TL breathlessly
sped up and down gravel roads, highways and concrete.

The TL was light and aerodynamic, maneuvering
around sharp curves with ease because of a double
wishbone front and multi-link rear suspension system
that gives drivers ultimate control without sacrificing
comfort.

Call Toll Free
.J:809:m:~.~L~Jm~t.
Fa~YourA~:!734)9~:2~L

Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday' friday. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

After Hours: Call (734)591'0900
Deadlines: To place,

cancel or correct ads.

Sunday
5:30p:I11·Fri~~L_
SundayRealEstate
5:30p:m:Th~rsday ..
Thursday
~E:II1:Ju_e::s=da",yC"7:--C:c-:-I
ThursdayRealEstateDisplay
3 p.m. Monday
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Trucks for Sale (8 MiniVans •

CHEVY SILVERADO 2003· Reg
cab work truck, 21K, $12,995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY VENTURE 2002.
leather, air, blue, $8,995.
80b JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY SILVERAOO 2005· 8
ft. bed, very, very clean. 6 cyl.
5 spd .• brick red. $12.995
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372,9836

OODGE CARAVAN 2001, blue.
cloth, power liftgate, power I :::=::-===C"7=
sliding door, $7,495. We Buy
Cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD F1S0 XLT 2004
Supercrew, 34K, loaded, nice,
$17.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORD F25D XLT 2004 Crew
cab, dieseL, 4x4, lariat.
$28,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734)522-0030
FORD RANGER XLT 200S
Supercab, nice, $10,695. Stk
#3289T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565
FORO WINOSTAR 1999, blue.
cloth. 77K. $6000 out the
door! Financing for everyone.
We buy cars & trucks

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GRAND CARAVAN SPORT
2001 MUST SELL Sltver.
Cloth interior, quad buckets,
rear A./C. $7300/ best. 248-
798-6994.

FORD F·150 2004 4x4
Low Miles.

$11.900
TYME 1734) ~55·5566

FORD F·150 XLT 1996
LOADED! Regular cab. 8ft.
bed w/matching cap. 63,000
miles. Very good corid. $6700

248·557·3304 HONOA ODY5SEY 1995
4 cyl, auto, air, sunroof, ABS,
cassette, 89,000 miles,
$4900/best 734-4B5·1308

MERCURY VILLAGER SPORT
2002, black w/cloth interior,
quad seats, dual air, loaded,
$7,995. We Buy Cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-161B

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001.
leather, dual air, green', $6,995.
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORD RANGER 2003· 6 cyl.
auto, air, flare bed/liner, steps,
sound pkg. black. 29000 mi.
$11.650.734·751-9819

Campers/Molor _
Homes!TraJlers ,.,
TERRY LITE 1999 Travel Trailer
25', extras, hitch assembly.
Must sell. Just reduced $8000
734-421-B743

!fOto MISC. •

SCRAP BATTERIES
.We Buy Scrap Batteries

$2.00 Automotive,
$3.00 Lt Com .•

$6.00 Heavy com:
Michigan Batterv Equip.

23660 Industrial Park Drive
Farmington, I-!ills.

1-80110356-9151

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

obseru6r & ECC9nlric
Classilledsl

Alilo FlI1anclI1g e
3.9% financing available
with approved credit on select I :::=-::-:==-=::=--,-
certified cars.
80b Jeannotle Pootiac

(734) 453-2500

Aulos Wanled e
CARSITRUCKS WANTEO

Running or not. Top $ paid.
No parts for sale. Hours:

7a·6p. M-F, 313-220-4033

WE WANT YOUR· CARl
ANY CONOITION. TOP $S$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (248) 939·6123

Junk Cars Wanled •

All AUTOSTOP$$
Junked, Wrecked or Running.

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734) 282-1700

GMC S·10 2001· Sonoma
extended cab, artic White,
40K. $8.995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

8BB-372-9836
GMC SOMOMA 2001·extra
cab, air, cruise, etc. Low
miles. $9.995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
VilLAGER SPORT 2001,
spotless, needs nothing,

$1~~~fH ~Wgf~ERS FORO
(734) 524·1264

GMC 1500 1991 Air, power
Windows/locks, tilt. 166,000
actual miles. Good work
Iru<k. $2100. (248) 736-0386

GMC PICK·UP 1999 ,4X4.
3500 Series w/ Curtis 8ft.
Snow Plow w/ hard tonneau
COV"' $15.500 734-427·0612

JEEP COMMANCHE 1990·
pick·up w/ cap. Lots of extras.
$3200. 24B·398·3B12. leave
message.

Vans 8'
CHEVY G3S00 CUBE VAN
2004, 29K, like brand new!
$17,495
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN
2001, Bronze Mist, low miles,
air, stereo, EZ fin. $9,950.

JOHN RQGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

MlillVans •

CHEVY VENTURE 1B99· lo.g
wheel base, hunter green,
$4.995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FORDE150 200412 pas".·
ger van. Only 10,000 miles.
$15.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522'0030 "I
CHEVY VENTURE 2002·
Warner Brothers, OVD, leather,
loaded, galaxy silver, $10,900.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

B88-372-9836

FORD E·150 1999 v- B Cargo.
70,000 miles, White, new
tires, tool racks, Extra bench
seat, synthetic oil, $5900.

313-414-4328

2007 Acura TL Vehicle class: Midsize luxury vehicle. Power: 3.2-Uter and 3.5-i1ter V-6 engines.
Where built: Marysville, Ohio. Price range: $33,625-$38,325.

New this year are stiffer front and rear anti-roll bars,
firmer springs and a revised bumper. New transmission
mOllnts and bushings made driving the TL even more
comfortable. We rolled over speed bumps easily, gliding
over pockmarks in the road.

There s very little noise in the cabin, thanks to several
technologies Acura deployed in the TL. It starts with a
strong, super-strength steel frame that cuts sound and
floor panels that decrease yibration. Noise is even further
reduced in the 'JYpe-Swith cabin mouuted microphunes
and an audio system that erases lower noise levels.

Even the doors in the Acura TL are designed to reduce
noise: A rigid door sash quiets noise made from the door
latch. I couldn t believe my ears when I slammed the
door shut only to hear a muflled-like closing. Talk ahout
innovation.

The super-strength steel that makes up the subframe
of the TL also helps with another common annQYance
parking lot dents and dings. The TL s high-strength steel
doors have greater resistance to dents and dings than
conventional steeL

What s really cool.bout the TL are the accessories.
Back-up sensors, decklid spoilers (not available on the
'JYpe-S) and front and side spoilers are just a few of the
add-ons that make the TL a custom car.

Eighteen-inch aluminum wheels and tires and front,
side add rear underbody spoilers are also available as
part of custom dealer-installed packages.

You can t deny the TL s style quotient, and it sgot a
large dose of it. Satin trim laces a new, larger grille, while
black chrome trim accents the 'JYpe-S. The roof trim is a
glossy black, with TL and 'JYpe-S etched on the
aluminum step garnishes.

The design is hold and powerful, with an aggressive

front fascia and larger grille with a larger A mark and
honeycomb mesh. The bumper has been redesigned with
a satin chrome crossbar and horizontal trim. Taillight
clusters were redesigned, along with a new TL logo.

The 'JYpe-Swas redone as well, with new front and
rear fascias, black chrome trim, wider side sills and quad
tailpipes. Also new are LED single blinkers on the side
mirrors and fog lights on the bumper.

There are even more goodies inside, with perforated
leather-trimmed sport seats, eight-way power driver s
seats with lumbar support and aluminum and wood-like
console and door trim on the TL. The 'JYpe-S comes with
aluminum and carbon~like console arid door trim.

There s a new, three-spoke steering wheel and new
gauges outfitted in a brushed metal-like finish and blue-
lighting on the TL and red lighting on the 'JYpe-S. Both
models come with a 225-watt Acura/ELS Surround
system with eight-speakers and a six-disc system that
plays mp3 and WMA files.

For technophiles, the TL is built with Bluetooth
technology, including a HandsFree link allows drives to
link Bluetooth-enabled cellphones by voice. And Acura s
Navigation System stores cell phone address book to. its
memory, while a display screen shows mobile phone
information, maintenance needs and driver settings.
Models with a navigation system also get a new rearview
camera.

The TL gives competitors such as the Audi A4, BMW
3-series, Cadillac CTS, Infiniti G 35 and Mercedes-Benz
C Class uphill competitiou at a lower price tag.

Write TenishaMercer at avantil054@aoLcom
<mailto:avanti1054@aol.com> . @2006, Fracassa
Communications.

OE084IU'090
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Colleclor Cars W
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2005
Extended SUV, full power,
moonroof, CO, exceptional,
black ice, $18,500.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

8B8-372-9836

GMC JIMMY SLT 199B.
leather, green, $4,295.
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

8UICK SPECIAL 8 1939.
black, 4 dr. Call Bob Jr.
Bob Jeannolte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY COLORADO Z712004
Crew 4x4, leather, heated
seats, full power, black
saphira, sharp, $16,500,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CHEVY SILVERAOO 2590
2003 4X4, loaded, low miles,
$19,900.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC YUKON DENALI 2004.
white, leather, loaded!
$23.995.
Bob Jeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

CHEVY BLAZfR 2000 4x4. sll·
ver, $6,995. First time buyer.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616'

CHEVY 9LAZER 2001 4 dr ..
nice SUV! $8,495. Financing
for everyone! We buy cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHEVY SU9UR9AN LT 1999,
loaded, custom conversion, 2
to choose starting at $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

II CORVETTE 1976
Totally restored! White/white
& naV'JInt., $18,000 734-812-
7479

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

GMC YUKON XL 2003. white.
4x4. DVD. $18.995.
Bob Jeannolte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

ELDORADOS 1993 2 south-
ern cars, need repair.
$2100/best (248) 426-9812

Audl •GMC JIMMY SLE 2900, 4x4.
Burgundy, moon roof, power
seat, CO. Won't Last at $49951

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OOOGE DAKOTA 2002 Reg
cab, 4x4, white, $5,995. First
time buyer program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734)721-1616

FORD mo XLT SPORT 2003.
leather, 4x4, super cab,
$1B.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

Aum A-61g99 LOADED! Mint
cond. Dealer maintained.
123.000 mites. $8000/best

248-217-7590LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
SE2 2902, 4'4. dual DVD pkg.
dual sun roofs, leather, 20'
chrome Wheels, silver, 65K.
Was $14.995. now $13.995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

LEXUS RX300 ,2001. leather.
loaded, gorgeous. 33000
miles, $21.000.

24B-379-4135

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2904
4;4. black. $12.995.
Bob Jeannolte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

IIDODGE GRAND
CARAVAN 2903

Almond ext., . Exc. condo
39,000 miles, fully equip., I=-=:::-c==-=:=-=-
rear a/c. Bloomfield Hills
$13,450. 248·225·5820

FORD WINDSTAR SE 2002.
priced to move! $9,495. Stk
#2829T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2006,
4x4, loaded, low miles,
$20.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER 2003
Supercab 4x4, low miles, cer·
tilled. $14.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

BlIlck •

CENTURY 2001, tan, air,
$4.695.
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CENTURY CUSTOM 2903,
beige, 28,000 miles, 1 owner,
new tar trade, $11,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900FORD FREESTYLE SE 2006·

AWO. 15K miles, $19.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2003 • 37K. clolh. AWO. CD.
white. $14,995

Crissman Uncoln' Mercury
(248) 652-4200

FORO F1S0 XLT 2003· Ext
cab., 4x4, aU power. Red &
readyl $15.995.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
FORD EXPLORER XLI 2004
4x4. 23K. $14.995. Stk #3249T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2904· 49K. cloth. AWO. OVD;
CD, silver. $15,985

Crissman Lincoln Mercury
(248) 652-4200

LACROSSE 4 Dr.. air.
alarm, auto, pi, cruise, CD,
anti-lock brakes,' pw, full
service history, 1 owner,
ps, am-fm stereo. Lease
take over, only 18 hundred
miles, color-platinum. $287
per month for 27 months,
36,000 miles left on GMAC
lease. 248-626·7532

FORD F150 2000 4x4. off
road pkg., black, tonneau
cover, $9,995. First time
buyer program ava!labJe.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD RANGER' 2001 Super
cab 4x4, certified, full power,
$12.995.7C9112A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2005 - 15K, V6, AWD, power,
CO. White. $18.985

Crissman Lincoln Mercury
(248) 652-4200

FonD ESCAPE LlMITEO 2003
leather, moon, certified. Stk.
#P19824. $13.995.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

LACROSSE 2006, 4 to choose,
ex, CXL. Starting at $15,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

MERCUnv, MOUNTAINEER
2006 ·1BK. V6. AWD, leather.
CD, Sliver. $19,985

Crissman Uncoln Mercury
(248) 652-4200

FORO ESCAPE XLT 2005 4'4.
certified, $16,495.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264

GMC SIERRA SLE 2003 Z·71
package. 5.3 liter, Ext. cab,
65,000 miles, new tires, tontau
cover, remote, start, synthetic
oil. $14.600. 313-414·4328

GMC SIERRA Z71 2002 4x4
Extended cab, h~rd tonneau,
bright red. EZII •. $13.950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525'0900

LE SABRE 1998
37000 miles. Flawless!

SOLDTOYOTA LAND CRUISER -
1996, a real black beauty,
AWO, loaded, 63000 miles,
$16.000.248-379·4135

Sporls & Imporled •

When seeking ~
out the best \,
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-73559MW 323i. 1999 • 94.000
miles, black, good cond,
leatlTer heated seats, manual,
$10.000. 574-339-7B45

9MW 750 Li 2006
Alpine white,' cream beige
leather. fully loaded, conven-
Ience pkg. luxury seating pkg,
premium sound pkg, comfort
access, power sun shade,
high definition radio & satel-
lite, 12,000 mites, $71,500.

248·563-1030

Sports Uirlrly •

CHEVY TAHOE LS 2005. 4x4 ..
37K. $21.995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY TRAIL9LAZER LT
2003~ 4x4, leather, loaded,
low miles. $14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

LESA9RE 2002· Tan. 57.000
miles. $9495.
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2002· Limited, sil-
ver, 36K, leather. $11,695.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2003· low miles,
heated leather seats.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888·372-9836
CHEVY CORVETTE 1984, red
wired leather, $6,995. We buy
cars.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

SUZUKI 2004 AERIO AWD. 5
dr. Crossover. 6 CD. 30 mpg.
Low miles. $10,900. 7/100k
warranty. 248 788-2847

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2002
4x4, leather, 6 disc, $11,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

CHEVY SU6UR9AN 2904·
4x4, loaded, Z71. ruby red,
$25.995. P6376
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

GMC ENVOY 2003. dark blue.
4x4, only $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 .

BUick •

LeSABRE 2000 Limited
Sedan. 4 door, air, cruise, tilt.
33,000 miles. All power
options.. Cloth top. Exc.
$10.500. (248) 647-9155

RAtNIER 2094 CXL· Plus.
AWD, NAV, sunroof, 3 to
choose. starting at $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

REGAL GS 2002, super
charged, one owner, $6,995. "
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac'

(734) 453-2500
REGAL GRAN SPORT 2003,
maroon,chromes, CD, leather,
heated seats, $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
·734·525-0900

RENDEZVOUS 2002. AWD.
black. leather. $B.995.
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
RENDEZVOUS CXL. 2003,
burgundy, 1 owner, like new,
calt loday. Only $10.950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

RIVIERA 1997. bronze.
loaded, one owner, $7,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

Cadillac •

CADILLACDTS 2006
Loaded!! Only 18,500
mites, Like New. Black exte-
rior wi chrome and soft top"
OMS is Oakland County s
Pre-mlere Wholesale Deafer,
$2B.995. Tel: 248-B24-0887

CTS 2003, tan leather, power
moon. 27K. $18.995.
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
ELDORADO 1999. White.
leather; loaded, only $6,995,
Bob JeannoUe Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

ESCALAOE ESV PLATINUM
2006 Red E exterior with
Shale leather interior,
15,000 miles. $53.000 •
248-646'4507

SEVILLE SlS 1997, while di':\
mond, loaded, chromes, low
miles, must seel $6,950 .

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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We're a whole lot closer to home.
Families have found some of

the best things in our hometown
classifieds. Like this really great canoe in
the Birmingham Eccentric or that great
dog advertised in the Canton Observer.

Folks take time to look for that
special item advertised by a neighbor
who sold his cottage or the woman who
can't have a dog in her new apartment.
They spend time shopping our friendiy
classified marketplace.

So, if you have
something you're not using, or if you're looking for an
item and want to buy it close to home, pick up

,your Observer & Eccentric Classifieds,

It's all about RESULTSI
1-800-519-Sf.LL(7355)
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AREA REALTORS • MORE LOCAL HOMES • MORE LISTED FEATURES • MORE PHOTOS • VIRTUAL TOURS • INTERACT WITH YOUR REALTOR

Ford .. lincoln' .-.

You're Approved
For The Auto
YOU Want

GUARANTEED!
Call For Oetails

ASKFORMR. SCOTT
(2481355·751!i I
AVIS(~.
FORD' ,,,,,,,;;, I

Wayne County: 734-591-0900
Oakiand County: 248-644-1070

Rochester: 248-852-3222 ,
Clarkston/Lake OrionlWaterford: 248·475-4596

20069·3
CONVERTIBLE

WAS'38,320

NowS28,62S

"That's it! That's our new home!"

CONTINENTAL 1998, loaded,
full power, $4,995. Stk P19903

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(7341524-1264

TAURUS SES 2003, full
power, moon roof, $7,995.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

CAVALIER ~002, auto, air,
39K, S7,995,

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

ESCORT COUPE 2001, 21 K,
red, auto, $7,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CONTINENTAL 2000

Dark Green, Tan leather.
One owner. $5899

TYME (7341455,5565

AURORA 1999, white w/tan
leather, loaded, $4,995.
Financing for everyone. We
bUy cars!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

INTRIGUE GX 2002, 37,000
miles, 6 cylinder, power seat,
alloys, $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN OUICK
734-525-0900

SUNFIRE 2005, White, auto,
air, 31 K. $9995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
TAURUS SHO 1999 Exc,
condo loaded. Moonroof, 6
CD player. 84,000 miles.
$5499, 734·657-7386

CAVALIER 2004 Auto, air.
STU# P19814. $9885

NORTH 8ROTHERS fORO
(734) 524·1264

CHEVY AVEO 2005·4 dr.,
hatch, auto, air, gas mileage
great! Sapphire blue. $9,195.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372·9836

SUNflRE SE 2001· loaded,
spoiler, wheels, $5,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900THUNoEROIRo 1997, spot-

less great car! $5,995
NORTH BROTHERS FORO

(734) 524·1264

lS 2004, loaded, showroom
new! $15,995. 4387U
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

VISE '2003, auto, air, dark
blue, $B,995,
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

OlOS 88 1999, blue, one
owner, $4,995.
Bob JeannottePonliac

(734) 453·2500 VIDE 2005, 3 to choose, from
$12,995,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Honda (I lS 2001, V-B, premium,
$10.995,

NORTH BROTHERS fORO
(734) 524·1264

COBALT LT 2005·2 dr" bright
red, 5 spd, low miles.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

BB8-372-9B36

FOCUS SVT 2003, mellow yel-
low, leather, loaded, $10,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030 W ACCORD 1995 One
owner, well maintained.
62,000 mites, Exc. cond.,
auto" $4250 "SOLO"
ACCORD 2001 - 2 door, blue,
leather, sunroof,most options,
great condition, 86,000 miles,
$8500, 734-765-8383

ACCORD SE 2002 2 dr., auto,
all the goodies, 47K, $12,995.
Stk P19750

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(7$4) 524·1264

Pontltlc ..

COBALT S8 2005, moonroof,
5 speed. 15K, $t5,995, Slk
P19839

NORTH BROTHERS fORO
(734) 524-1264

fOCUS ZX3 2003· Clean!
Must see! low miles. $10,495
Bill Brown Ford
. (734) 742-0565

FIREBIRD 2001 Formula, V-8,
auto, one owner, 46K, white,
$13,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Saturn <I)
LS, 2002 Silver w/black
leather, heated seats. 30,000
miles. V-5. Loadedl Exc condo
$15,000. (248) 380-9580

TOWN CAR 1999 Leather,
ASS, Green. $7,995.

Crissman Uncoln Mercury
(248) 652-4200

SATURN 8Cl 1995
Power windowsl locks.
200,000 miles. $800/best.
(313) 538-8586

HHR LS 2006·pltch black,
$14,995,
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

fOCUS SE 2004
Auto, Air. Loaded.

$3999
TYME (734) 455·5566

G6 2005, leather, modn,
chromes, loaded, $15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
Autos Under $2000 <I)

MALl6U 2005· All power, ABS,
black sapphire, price reduced.
Lou L~Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

TOWNCAR 1998 - Executive
series, 66,000 original miles,
gold/ivory leather, super clean,
$8450, 989·685-9373

G6 2005· 4 dr., sunrise glim-
mer, save $12,995. P6217A
3.9%
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

B88-372-9B36

Mer,ury COUGAR 1989· 50K
2 dr., auto, red. Runs great.
Needs body work-front end
damage, 81000,734·953-0229

GRAND PRIX GT 2004, white,
auto, air, $12,995.
80b Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453.-2500

FORD 500 SE 2006, same as
new except for price, $15,995.
P19811

NORTH 6ROTHERS fORO
(734) 524·1264

MONTE CARLO SS 2001,
black, ieather, power moon,
only 50K, $11,995.
Bob Jeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Mercury •

COUGAR 2002 53K, cloth,
moon, Blue. $9985.

Crissman Lincoln Mercury
(248) 652-4200

fUSION SE 2006. 15K, full
power, $14,995.

NORTH 8ROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264 GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,

leather, moon roof, 29K,
heads-up display, $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

MONTE CARLO 2001, Dale
Earnhart, full power, moon,
CD, ieather, Onstar, own a
legend, $12,900
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

ACCORD SE 2002-
loaded, alarm, abs, moon-
roof, Burg~andyltan. Great
condo New trans w/yr. war·
ranty. 94000 mi. Full servo
ice history, 1 owner.
$9900/besl. 248-760-
9596

GRANO MAROUIS 1997·
Loaded, clean, must see!
$3995 .

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS 1999, blue, auto, air,
$3,995,
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
MONTE CARLO SS 2004, I ===-==-,--,--,-,,-
black, loaded, only $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK .
734-525'0900

-
GRANO PRIX GTP 2004, 35K,
one owner, leather,' moon,
super charged! $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GRANO MAROUIS LS 2003
Like new, very clean. Only
10,300 miles. Leather, heated
sea1" $13,500. 586 246·4072

GRANO MAROUIS LS 2003,
fully loaded, $8,995, Stk
P19680

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524·1264

GRANO PRIX GTP 2004,
leather, moon, every option
availabie, 26K, $15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

Chrysler-Plymouth •

TAURUS 2005, low miles, like
new, white, $9,995.
Stk#1517U
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

CIVIC 2003~ 2 dr., auto,
power.what a savings! Black
ice, $10,900
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9B36300M 1999· Olack, black
leather, chrome wheels $6995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

300M 2001· Silver, moon,
leather, chrome wheels. $8995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

TAURUS 1995 4. dr. Ail power.
New muffler & tires. 160,000
miles. Exc. condo $1900

734·721·1613 Hyund" G
GRANO AM SE 2003· 4 dr"
tangerine glo, stands out,
$10,900, P6251
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
PT CRUISER LIMITED 2001
Sunroof & leather. 99,000
miles, $4400.

734-455-7756
AVISOoes
What Others
CAN'T!

GRAND PRIX 2005· All power,
CD, chrome wheels, etc.
Silver frost. $14,995
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
Dodge •

INTREPID E8 2000- ~rown,
4dr, 24 rnpg, remote start very
clean, well maintained. 86,500
miles. $4250. 248-914-0777

INTREPID ES 2003, silver,
cloth interior, $8,495, We Buy
Cars! '

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 '
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They logged on to our website,

hometownlife.com and then clicked on HOMES

in the menu bar at the top of our home page.

They selected a Realtor®and looked at a whole

lot of Ifstings and-. bingo!-they found their

next home.

As easy as that.

They never left the house.

They discovered that hometownlife.com's

HOME site is user-friendly, interactive and has

tens of thousands of local listings from area

Realtors.

Are you looking for a home?

Log on to hometownlife.com and getready to

have a "That's it!" moment.

com
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$249** and pun:base a new vehide PLUS
PER MO we will make up 'to

:3 of gaur remaining pagments!
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